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You'll need more than a standard level.
Drah beer and guner balls eighty vertical feet above the
Pacific Ocean? WhV not? Mankind is already building space slations
hundreds of miles above the earth. With Stanlev-'s full line of IntelliTools:"
the most technically advanced electronic measuring prodocts available, there's
no such thing as an impossible blueprint As amaner of fact, bring it on.

--IIYOUtlut TOOlS

l~Stanley.

\INIW.sranleywor\s.com.

MAKE SOMETHING GREAT'"

THE EDITOR'S ANGLE
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The Latest Weapon
In Our Tool..Testing Arsenal
hen asked their opinion,

W

readers of WOOD. maga-

zine almost always give
high marks to our tool-testing
articles. Most everyone likes
the faci that we personaUy take
a close look at each tool covered in a given article and put
it through its paces before rendering our opinion. In addition,
they appreciate hearing about
the good and not-so-good features and the performance of
the various !Ools.
We also like to think we have

the most complete tool-comparison charts in the woodworking-publication field. It's
not uncommon, for example,
rOJ: us to include no-bonesabout-it grades in six or seven
performance categories, in
addition to all the other helpful
data accompanying each tool.
Suffice it to say, we approach
these articles with the resolve Bill Krier (In back), our senior resident tool
to supply you with the very authority, and Bob McFarlin, independent toolbeSt and up-to-date recommen- tester extraordinalre, testing the hardness of a
dations. Thal way, you can chisel with our newest piece of equipment.
make an informed decision if you're
time we've ever taken a good hard
in the tool-buying mood.
look at this tool category. If you're
For this issue's article on chisel
like me, you'll learn a lot from readsets, Bob McFarlin, one of our indeing the piece.
pendent product testers, and Bill
By the way, if you have thoughts or
Krier, our senior'staff tool authority,
suggestions about our testing proce·
approached me with a suggestion.
dures or suggestions on which tool
They thought this might be just the
categories you would like to see us
right time to spend the money to
take a look at, here's how to make
purchase a hardness testing device.
your wishes known. Just write to Bill
And, as it turns out, they were right.
Krier at WOOD magaZine, 1716
In the course of their investigation
Locust Street, GA31O, Des Moines,
of 24 sets of bevel-edge chisels, they
lA, 50309-3023. He'll be happy to
found Out that there are large differget your input.•
ences between the various brands.
And, on occasion, the steel hardness
differs from chisel to chisel in the
~~
same set. I invite yOli to read the
chisel article on page 76. It's the first

4
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Want to be part of a great community of
aClive woodworkers? Just drop in on
WOOD ONLiNE, where }'ou'll find 10
fun and stimulating discllssion groups.
You can post questions about woodworking in general, finishing and refinishing, tools, scrollsawing, turning, carving, or where to find plans for a project
And you can help others by answering
their questions. You'll even find a group
where you ean share your beSI ideas or
pass on a humorous shop story. Then,
visit the Woodworking Neighborhood
10 find out more about your new friends
and post your own home page.•
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want your nails done?
IT'S A NAIL GUN. IT'S A STAPU GUN. AND IT'S FROM ARROW.
Polish off just about any job with ArrfYoN's versatUe
TSOPBN hand stapler. This amazing gun shoots
six sizes of staples as well as 5/8 Inch brad nails.

D'·....· ""'" '-jam.""", and sip-proof.

It's made In the U.S.A. 'With solid steel compooents,
not plastic parts like some other staple guns. /"~~
Where can you get this handy little tool?
Where else? The Home Depot.

TALKING BACK

BUN FEET
IN CHERRY WOOD
AS WELL AS
OAK AND MAPLE

A0552
IN STOCK
NO MINIMUM

How to properly dispose
of Ni-Cad batteries
We printed some information on
charging and storing Nickel-Qldmium
(Ni-Cad) batteries in issue -105. We'd
like to add to that article, while also
doing our part for the environment, by
telling you how to property dispose of
dead rechargeables.
A nonprofit organiZ2tion known as
the Rechargeable Battery Recycling
Corporation (RBRC) was established in
1994 by the Rechargeable Power
Industry. The RBRC was CfC2ted to educate the public about the benefits of
recycling the Ni-Cad rechargeable batteries found in lIWly consumer products, such as cellular phones and cordless power tools.
When you throwaway Ni-Cad's, they
contribute to toxidly levels in landfills
or incinerator ash. To prevent this, the
RBRC has a Charge Up to Recycle program that helps establish drop-off locations for your used Ni-Qld's.

To locate the drop-off location nearest you, or to set up a business that
can help in the Charge Up tiJ Recycle
program, call BOO/S-BAlTERY, or log
on to: www.rbrc.com
You also can obtain tips on recharging batteries for extended life, as well
as information on local recycling laws,
through the RBRC.

Never strike two striking tools together
I enjoyed the article ·Wood by the
Yard- in issue #113. However, I
would like to caution readers regard-
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ing me photo on page 68 that shows
the striking of an ax head with a
sledge hammer. The metal in striking
tOOls such as these is harder than the
steel in splitting wedges.
Striking one hardened tool againSt
another can literally cause one or

both to send sharp metal fragments
Dying at high velocity. So, always use
wedges for splitting wood, and don't
forget to periodically file off the
mushroomed part of the wedge.
-Mike

Be"",

Trinidad, <A/if.

Editor's note: Our sincere thanks to
Mike and to the other readers who
brought this oversight to our altention

Article brings about planer improvements
I just received issue #115 with the
article on stationary planers. I walll to
thank you for doing an objective and
practical review.
Based on your article we are doing
the following: I.) All fmure shipments of our planers will have
jackscrews for adjusting knives
instead of springs. 2.) We will be
introducing a new 15~ planer, the
G1021Z, that will ~ similar to the)et

JWP-15CSW and Powermatic IS, with
a 3-hp motor, one-piece stand, roUers
on top, and jackscrew knife setting. It
will be made in the same factory as
the Jet and Powermatic models.
1be great thing is that ours will sell
for around $900. We can sell it at this
price because there is no dealer network between us and the customer.•
-.5./klIoiJa,presldent, Grizzly
I"dustrlol, 8eUhrgbam, Wasb.

We would like to hear from you
We welcome your comments, criticisms, suggestions, and yes, even compLiments. We'll publish letters of the greatest benefit to our readers.
Write to: Talking Back, WOOD Magazine, 1716 Locust St., GA31O, Des
Moines, IA 50309-3023.

e.e.we s.rw:.:

u.:..na

KARlA JEFFRIES, c:or.dr.IlOllMATE. ~ ~

~

WI..I.Wl T. KERR, PresidIInlIl'lll ClIII ~ ca:. ~
E. T.IIERElml" ~d"~CG!rilet
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Dakota comes with an optiollllo
other pickup in its class offers. A V-8
engine. And a Magnum- V-8, at that.
Count the 25D-horsepower R/T, and
there are two Magnum V-&.

~e've gOl

the roomiest

compact Club Cab
out there. And

it's filled with
conveniences
like a mini-business
console wilh a
hidden storage
compartment.

No toy truck load
limits here. Dakota
1uJs more available
lOwing capacity than

any pickup ;n its class:
up 10 6,700 lbs. So when friends who own those
little pickups need to move something big,
chances are they'll be borrowing your Dakota.

That unmistakable
Dodge truck grille
tells you everything
you need to know
about the genetic
materialthpt defines
Dakota's capabilities.

For the second year in a
row, 1D. Power and
Associates has ranked
Dodge Dakota "Most
Appealing Compact Pickup Truck," based on responses jro.m the
people in the best position to know: Dodge Dakota owners.· It's a
prestigious award and, to us, one that seems to pretty clearly separate the roomy, comfortable Dodge Dakota from its more diminutive
brethren in the class. And it's just as clear that Dakota is heading
down the same proud career path as its older brother Ram, which
has received the "Most Appealing Full-Size Pickup" award [our
years in a row. Dakota. It's full ofsurprises. And trophies.

Dakota ~ The New Dodge
800-4-A-DODGE or wwwAadodge.com
•J.D, Power aod Associates 1995·1998 ,b,ulOmOIive ~rformaflCe. Execution, and Layout
(APEAL) Studies.... 1998 Sludy based on 97.9(f/ consumer responses. wwwJdpowu.com
Always USC sea! bellS. Remember a backseat is the safest place for children.

GREAT IDEAS

FOR YOUR SHOP

EASY-DOES-IT

Sheet Goods
Mover/Lifter
Few shop chores rival the awkwardness of moving large sheet goods by
yourself. And it's nigh on impossible
to get them up on ,sawhorses without
help (or the horses skittering across
the floor). You'll never again have to
cajole reluctant family members into
helping if you use this system,
designed by WOOD. magazine reader

~6'

Jim Forney.
Build the dolly from

~~

plywood or

medium-density fiberboard (MDF),
and solid srock, as shown in the
drawings at right. carefully position
the casters so they run parallel to onc
another-otherwise, the dolly can
.shimmy like a bad shopping cart.
Each sheet lifter consists of a pair of
hinged 2x4's. One attaches temporarily to the top of your sawhorse; the
other guides the stock from vertical
to horizontal.
To work the system, slide the angleiron of the dolly under the edge of
the sheet you want to move (it works
best if you store your sheet goods
standing on their long edge, raised up
on 2x stickers). Grab ·the top of the
sheet and tip it toward you. This lifts
the material off the stickers and shifts
its weight to the dolly. Now wheel
the sheet to your work area, steering
it by tilting and pivoting the dolly on
one caster.
To lay the sheet on sawhorses, roll
it into position over the angle iron of
the lifters, and tip the sheet toward
the sawhorses to free the dolly (the
sheet should be resting only on the
lifters). Pull the dolly away and sct it
aside. Now, raise the material by tilting the top toward the sawhorsesthe lifters will drop down to the floor
once the weight of the sheet has
transferred to the horses.•

5/32.' shank hole,

on~b~'~'~k~~~~~~:~ITI

countersunk
1 1/2x2 1/2x24"

F~~H~.~~~~~;~~~_

wood screw
#8 x Pl.'

x 12 x 24"

3/4

5/32'

12'

shank hole,

1/8

W w,sh"

_

wood s". .

#8 X3/."

I r----'::::LJpan
head
wood screw
11/2" rabbet
1/8 ' deep

1/4" F.H. machine screw
1" long
ProtNdes 3" from
end of sawhorse
3 1/2" heavy-dUty hinge
2x4, 1" longer than
height of sawhorse

2x4, 6' longer than
sawhorse base

",--\--\-\-#8 X 11/." F.H.
wood screw

1/8

x 1 1/2 x 1 1/2"

angle iron
31/2" long
1 1/2

ProJCCI Deslgn:Jim Forney. BricklOwn. NJ.
JlhlSu-;nioD5: ROXllnnc LeMoine

Photograph: Baldwin PhOiography
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X 11/2"

~~!!Ifo~n

,)ountersu;; x 2' F.H.
pilot hole
11/.' deep ~-T--r~,

7/64 '

x 11/2

11/2" dado 118" deep

x 3 1/2'

I ~~l2~'\"'" non-slip tape
IJ
\. 1/." F.H.
1/.' hote,
machine screw
countersunk 13/4' long
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Note: If you would like more information on the

HOT OFF THE INTERNET

woodworking-related subjects featured here,
visit our WOOD ONLINE discussion groups at

WOODWORKERS TO THE RESCUE
Comments, answers, and ideas from our
WOOD ONLlNEOJ discussion groups

www.woodmagazine.com We have edited all
entries in the interest or brevity and clarity while
preserving the message. Opinions expressed
here are those 01 our online participants, as well
as WOOD magazine.

GENERAL WOOOWORKING

Why shouldn't I glue the drawer bottom?
While finishing some drawers, I had
to wonder why almost everyone says
that you should just slide the !I.l" plywood drawer bottom into the
grooves in the 5ides and front and
nail to the back without any glue. I
would like to usc a little glue because
the ply is slightly less than W thick,
but my dado is l4" wide. That leaves
the bottom a little loose.
Also, I would think that a rigidly
fixed bottom would add strength to a
drawer and offer resistance to racking. Any pros or cons on this?

• I always glue my drawer bottoms, which I nonnaliy make out of l4" tempered hardboard or plywood. Once you glue the drawer bottom in place and
make sure the drawer is square, it will Stay Ihat way. If the bouom is allowed
to move, it is possible to rack Ihe drawer and break the glue bonds at Ihe corners. That causes the drawer to get out of SQuare.

-Myron Backhaus, Pleasam Hil4 Calif.

.

-Dave Temple, WUllkesha, Wis.

• Dave Temple makes a good point. You always should ensure that the bol10m is square and fits somewhat snugly before gluing. TIle only lime you need
to be concerned about wood movemenl is when the bottom is made from
solid stock instead of plywood or hardboard. In these eases, run Ihe grain parallel to the drawer front and glue the front end of the bottom in place, letting
the rest float in the groove.
-WOOD magazille

··1········

In search of the perfect dust mask
I want a dust mask that
won't fog up my glasses.
I'm looking for a good,
effeclive one for general
sanding thai allows me to
breathe.

• I use the DustFoe 66, which I understand has been replaced by the DustFoc
88. It is effective for dust, but not fumes.
I wear prescription glasses and this mask does not fog up. I am also really
happy with the dust protection it provides with replaceable filters.
When cutting or milling stock, I cannot even smell the wood-only a minor problem if you enjoy the wonderful smell of fresh-cut stock. Be good to your lungs.
[The DuslFoe 88 can be purchased mail-order from Highland Hardware,
800/241-6748. The item, no. DF88, costs $29.95, plus $5.95 for shipping.)

-Jim Ditzler, Wooster, OhiO

-Job" Raucb, Mt.Alry, Md.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Can I paint wood paneling?
We bought an older house with dark
wood paneling in the family room and
kitchen. I want to lighten the room
up. Can I apply paint over the wood
paneling?

• Before you paint, wash the paneling thoroughly with trisodium phosphate
(f.S.P.). Lots of places sell this product-home centers, paim stores, and hardware stores. T.S.P. removes airborne grease that tends to stick to paneling.
Next, use a good primer and then paint in Ihe normal fashion. [T.S.P. comes
in a powder form and mixes with water. You can purchase it in one- or five·
pound boxes, the lalter costing under $7.]

-Ali,;:e M,imt/s, Stolle Mout/talll, Ga.

-SIeve Walls, Litlfetoll, Colo.

• Take spackling compound and fill any grooves or holes. Let dry. With
coarse 80- or lDO-grit sandpaper, roughen the surface of the whole area and
put on a good oil·based paint primer. (I normally apply two coats.) Let dry,
then paint or cover with wallpaper.
-Raymond Holsopple, SQmersel, Pa.

• Wood filler actually works better than spackling and lasts much longer. To
prepare the surface of glossy paneling, you need to first wash it, then either
sand it with 120- to 220-grit sandpaper or Wipe it down with a deglosser,
found at paint stores, home centers and hardware stores. Finally, apply an oil·
based or latex primer and follow with two top coats.•
-Jed McDermelt, Sherwlll Wflf/mlls ptl/nt store, De$ MO/lles, [owa

.
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Circular Logic

-

Looking for a circular saw? Then the logical place to go is Lowe's.
Lowe's has a huge selection of top name-brand circular saws, in stock
everyday at guarameed low prices. And circular saws are just one of the dozens of
categories of tools you'll find at Lowe's. So when you need tools, go to the place that

has more of them - Lowe's.

---"""-'-"''''.

__

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-44LOWES or visit us on the World Wide Web at www.lowes.com

.. ,,-

WORKSHOP PUZZLER

Does your woodworking vocabulary cut it?
Across

Down

3 You pull this two-handled
knife toward you to slice
throogh the wood.

7 Pins and tails make up this
traditional woodwor1<1ng joint,
often favored for drawers.

8 The component of a tool,
usually removable, that does
the culling.

yields thinner stock.

1 Count on this machine to driU
holes accurately.

21 This softwood from West
Coast lorests is well suited for
outdoof projects.

2 To mount a blank on a lathe
lor bowl turning, screw this to
the back.

23 This wood flaw is a crack

4 Hawaiian hardwood with a

20 To make a sizing cut that

that doesn't go all the way
through the board.
2fj

11 128 cubic feet 01 wood, frequently firewood.
.
12 This could be a thick shingle or a separation belWeen
growth rings in a board.
14 What's the name for this
type of saw?

]Jt:-1

What's this old·time tool?

"'"

medium-density fiberboard.

India,

lor instance.

18 This dimension.

G

22 To mark layout lines with an
awl or knife.
Clf,w

I

'''v:;~>

9 Great for resawing, this

28 The unit of size lor nails,
abbreviated as d.

30 A stationary tool for lorming
edge profiles.

machine also

can cut curves.

lOA pointed punch with a dimpled tip for hiding nail heads.

13 Axes, chisels, and planes
are examples 01
tools.

'

...

25 Wood that has a moisture
conlent of 19 percent or less.
26 Of the ·colors~ of oak, this
coarser·textured one ranks as
less durable.

~

000M03l:lll
M"'S3l:l oz:
lM... 6l
l:l3lNlldS.U
OOOMSSV99l
M"'S)jOV9lol
3)f'f'H$ll

""""
03l:lW

Al:lOS~

)j33HO ~~
381l:lOSU

SnIQ'I"llIH
SSH!H

"'" ,

5 A shorter way to specify

6 A soft Arkansas or coarse

27 An axe with its cutting edge
crosswise to the handle.

16 linden trees yield this 1i9ht~
COlored wood, a popular one
•
with woodcarvers.

3003l:l
!3S llYN Ol
MYSONY9 6
""'"' -.0 ,

golden glow.

15 These letters identity material that can stand up to the
heat 01 friction, as in turning
tools or twist drills.

Ol:lOO II

",o)j •
llYld30'f'::l l
SS3l:ld 1111:10 l
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. • Call for your Cuaranteed' lowest j)rlce!
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• Check prices and_order on-line.
over 3,500 products!
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WHATW ee. WORKERS NEED TO KNOW

Anchors The Way

Steel bases g~e your outdoor projects solid moonngs

After investing your
time and money in
building a great outdoor project like the
arbor on page 52. the
last thing you want to
do is watch it topple in
the wind. Here's some
hardware that will help
you firmly anchor yard
and garden projects.
Just pound this anchor's
24"-long spike into the ground
for easy post-setting.

The steel solution
lbe old, reliable melhod fOf setling a post-dig a hole, stand
the post in it, then pour in

some concrete-may be fine
fOf fences. But it's not necessarily the best way to anchor :m
arbor or some other yard or garden structure.
For onc lhing, the surface of the fill
around the base of the pOSt ofu:n
comes out lower than ground level.
This allows water to pool around the
post base, which can lead 10 rot.
Also, the extra bury length required
for the posts usually makes prebuilding a structure impractical.
Steel post bases and anchors offer a
simple, effective means of mating a
4x4 wooden post to a concrete footing. And one variety of anchor, the
GroundTech post installation device,
shown above, doesn't even require
pouring concrete. You just drive the
steel fixture into the ground, and
tightcn twO bolts to clamp the post
into its collar.
You'll find two kinds of bases for
attaching pOStS to concrete footjngs-those that you can fasten to
concretc that's already cured (shown
at right) and the ones made 10 be
cmbedded in wet concrete (shown
illset, far '·ighl).
18

Bolt a base to cured concrete
For outdoor structures, bolt-down
post bases like those shown below
provide solid post mounting. They
establish a standoff distance of about
I" between the bottom of the post
and the concrete, which keeps the
foot of the post above ground moisture and puddled watcr.
The basc attaches to an existing
concrete footing with a 11" anchor
bolt 5" long, like the one shown. To
install the bolt, drill a hole for it in
the concrete; then cement it into the
hole with mortar or an epoxy masonry adhesive, such as Simpson EpoxyTie. Set the bolt so that the end
extends about~" above the surface.
After the mortar or cpoxy cures,
secure the base with a nut and washer. Then, position the post, and nail
or screw it in place.
Put in a base when you pour
When you're pouring new concrete
footings for a project, you can take
Attach a post to existing concrete with a
bolt·down base, For new work, embed
an anchor bolt for the base In the concrete when you pour. You can nail these
bases 10 wood, 100. 80th provide ,"
standoff height for weather exposure.

your choice between the post bases
designed to be embedded in the concrete or thc bolt-down variety.
Deciding which to use is largely a
matter of preference or convenience.
Embedment bases, shown below,
offer simplicity. After pouring the
concrcte, you JUSt stick the base in
place, level and align it, then Jet the
concretc cure.
But beware: If you're anchoring a
prebuilt project that has several
posts, such as·the arbor on page 52,
puuing one base even slightly out of
alignment can cause untold woe.
For projects like these, you'll do better using the bolt-down anchors. To
Continued on page 20

Embedded bases like these go Into lhe
concrete as you pour your footing.
Outside, use the one In the foreground,
which provides ," moisture-protection
standoff when Installed. The base
behInd it sits flush with the surface; so
it's best suited to use In
dry, sheltered places.

\\'HAT WOODWORKER'S NEED TO KNO\\'
C.mtfnuedJrompage 18

Anchor's The Way
save the effort of drilling a hole in the footing, though,
embed the bolt in the concrete when you pour it. set the
bolt in the center of each POSt location; post base
designs allow some leeway for proper positioning when
you bolt them down.
You also can take advantage of steel anchors when joining posts to another wooden structure, such as a deck or
porch. Just nail or screw the base to the mounting surface. A simple, V-shaped base like the one right will suffice in situations where no moisture-protection standoff
is necessary.

Advice on using anchors
When building and anchoring a structure, keep these
points in mind:
• Check local building codes for particular requirements
or limitations.
• The post bases shown are recommended for anchoring
posts that have a supporting tOp slructure. (The arbor on
page 52 is an example of a top-supported structure.)
• Always use the number and size of wteners specified
for the base.

eon,..

"651qana
Rd.. La........... CA
('4') 4'4-7006· FX (949)-497~IJ46

A plain U-shape base doesn't raise the bottom 01 the post
above ground level, so water could puddle around It. Avoid
using this style lor outdoor projects.

• Don't substitute drywall screws for nails; usc screws of
the type and size specified by Ihe base manufacturer.
• Outdoors or where water may splash OntO the foot of
the post, install a base that stands the bottom of the post
about l~ above the surface. This prevents water fro!ll
puddling around the bottom of the POSt and wicking intO
the end grain.•
J'hotognphs: Hetherington I'tlolo8nplty

OO"IU··~

100 Cutnll Ave. '40'. So. Keamy. New Jersey
(973) 491-0102 • FX (973) 491-0S9.

EMail: lagunatool••earthllnk.net Web: www.lagunatools.com
elide No, 61~

You've arrived at that
moment. The design, the joinery,
every surface on the piece is just
the way you'd envisioned. Now
it's time to bring it to life. Make
it look as good as it did in your
mind. Protect it for years to come.
When you
open that can,
it's reassuring
to know that
you're not
alone. That our
reputation is

right there on the line with yours,
at this moment of truth.
Olympic· Interior Products
are a group of professional quality
stains and finishes that give you
more control during that final step
in the process.
We've engineered
these stams with
our exclusive

Absorption Control"
formula, so you
won't have to

contend with blotching or
streaking or lap marks.
Thp off your work with
Olympic· Antique Oil Finish or
your choice of Oil or Water Based
Polyurethane. engineered with our
Smooth Flow" formula and you've
created a piece that begs to be
touched. call 1-800-441-9695
for a retailer near you.

OlYNIPTc.
INTERIOR PRODUCTS

Visil us at llJUJW.olympic.com.
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Caulking gun makes a
sure-shootin' holddown

Rusty Bentzinger married a caulking
gun to a panel-cutting Jig and claimed
honors as Top Shop Tip winner for
this Issue.

Rusty Bentzinger must have been
paying particularly close attention in
kindergarten the day they taught
Msharing." First, he helped his neighbor build a house; then they combined their woodworking tools into
one well·equipped shop on that
neighbor's property.
While they were shooting the
breeze in their co-op shop one day,
Rusty. came up with this issue's Top
Shop Tip, at right. Soon, he and his
neighbor will be building another
home-this lime for Rusty-and all
of the cabinets and moldings will be
made in the shared shop.
Take a tip from Rusty and share a
great idea with your fellow readers. If
we publish yOllr solution to a wood·
working dilemma, we'll pay you $75.
We could choose your tip as our Top
Shop Tip, in which case we'll kick in
a tool prize worth at least $250. Send
your suggestion, along with your
name, address, and daytime telephone number to:
Tips From Your Shop (And Ours)
WOODolll Magazine
1716 Locust St., GA-310
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023

When designing a panel·cutting jig
for my tablesaw, I wanted a way to
firmly clamp a workpiece in the jig.
The solution was in the paint department of the local discount store.
I bought an ordinary bar-style caulking gun for less than $3, threaded off
the nylon nut lhat holds lhe plunger
pad 10 the rod, and attached the
clamp to a hardwood block as shown
in the Clamp Detail draWing below.
The block moves back and forth in a
channel on [he panel jig, which I
built as shown.

~~
GE.'1ERAI.-lN'TERfST EI)ITOR

To use the clamp, I simply slide it over my workpiece. A few quick squeezes
of the trigger secures the
piece for a safe cut.

TOP

~~u,_r

-Rusty Belltzitlger, Leigh/OIl, iowa

3/4 X13/4 X18" hardwood channels
3/. X 27/16 X 4'

slide block

(
rr 1'h'

;;"""~ ...'~--"'><:<

Notch rear fen~:··
to match shape
of wooden
channels.

x 3'12 x 24'
front and
back fence
3/4

1JJL,.
112'

R=4'/4'

5ha x 19~";"~~~'\\

1'h'·thick
saw blade guard
(centered over
blade path)

hardwood miter-

7r~~~g~a~,~g:e guide strips h)

3/4 x 19'12 x 24' plywood base

I

F.H.

~~~~ wood

::.::::::::.
..

3/4 X

#8 x 3/4' F.H.
wood screws

#8 x 2' F.H.
wood screws

HARDWOOD CHANNEL DETAIL

r

r - 1/4"

-1' f-'-

r

45° chamfer

I

13{4'

We only use original shop tips, so
please send your ideas only to WOOD
magazine. Please note that we cannot
return your submissions. Thanks!

Top Shop Tip winner Rusty
Bentzlnger can use his new Accuset
18-gauge brad nailer, compressor,
and accessories when building his
new house.

l o

3/4"'

L...jf-!---h•.
WJ

'Or, slightly larger so
slide block slides freely

Cut off excess,-";~IIIil'"
Bend tabs 90"
gun parts.
.~:....:. after inserting
through slots.
#8 x 3/4" P.H.
;:::
Hole drilled
wood screws--/
for gun shaft
Cut slots to
Re-attach
accomodate
pad after
gun. UHMW self- .~assembIY.
adhesive on .,_ _ Nylon nut
end of pad_O
CLAMP DETAIL
Continue'! 011 page 29
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TO IMPRESS BOB VILA,
YOU PRACTICALLY HAVE TO
RE-INVENT THE DRILL!
SO that's what we did...along with
dozens of other major tool innovations!

SAY GOODBYE TO AWKWARD,

FUMBUNG BIT CHANGES.
The Craftsman Redj.()rjll'" has 5 bits
designed to be stored inside the drill.
Just select the bit you need and slide
it into place. The keyless chuck locks
it tight and you're ready to drill. Use the
adjustable torque control clutch for
driving screws. see the Red~Drill'" In

action at ..............sears.comjcraftsman.

MAKES ANYTHING POSSIBLE-

TAKE THE REDH>RILL....
JO.DAY TEST DRIVEl
If you don't find this the most
unique drill you've ever used,
bring it back to sears for a full
refund: As always, sears policy
Is Satisfaction Guaranteed Or
Your Money Back!

THE Do-IT-AU DADO!
Craftsman 3-blade dado can
be infinitely adjusted to cut
grooves from 1/4 to 13/16-in.
Just dial the width you need.
Carbide tipped blades last
longer than regular blades.

Cr<mman leads the W<1f In inrorcltlon,

§~~'§:.C§ THE FUTURE OF TOOLS,
alle<_

~~

Craftsman. Innovation backed by 70 years of

INCREDIBLE ACCURACYI
Our new 8 1/2-in. miter saw
now has an enclosed 3-bar
rail system that enables
you to cut wider workpieces
with stunning precision.
Craftsman
mortise and tenon nKture
lets you make beveled, mitered
and straight joints with Just a single
router bit. It's fast. easy and the
results are amazing.

CrafUman
oeluxe dovetail fldure
takes time and guesswor1( out of

making solid, secure dovetail
joints. It clamps down stOCk up to
l&in. wide and guldeS)'OlJr router
to make precise cuts that would
Impress a master cablnetmaker.

ROOM TO GROWl
Our largest capacity l().in.
table SCNt has a 3O-in. right
and 24-in. left setf-arigning
rip fence. Controls are easier
to reach and adjust. Expect
accurate rips every time.

satisfaction Gua

YOU'RE IN TOTAL CONTROLl
Craftsman router table with
extensions provides over 570 sq. in.
of smooth surface that won't scratch
your work. A multi-functional fence
has a clear guard and special jointer
fence for cutting straight edges.
Craftsman 2-HP router is powered I:1y
a 9-amp motor. Depth of cut can be
adjusted from 0 to 11/2-1n.

MAKES ANYTHING POSSIBLE-

TAMES TRICKY PROJECTS!
Our Craftsman ll-in. band
saN has been $designed for
improved wheel alignment.
giving you greater capacity
with more control. Electronic
variable speed. Quick-release
blade tension adjUStmerll
When Craftsman tools were first
introduced, the goal was to make the
most dependable, Innowtive .)'et
affordable tools El\IeI" made. 70)'ears
later, we \Ie neYel' stepped back off

'''''olly goal.

~&.>--

The Craftsman MultI-saw gives you
the ability to perform a wide range
of tough cuttlng tasks, anyNherel
It cuts like a reclprocatIl'll saw with
the maneuverability

_.-

of a sabre

."..12v

RATED THE #1 QUALITY

~a

batt"Y.

American men have rated Craftsman- the best
NO TIPPING AUOWEDI
Craftsman low profile
16-gallon wet/dry vac is
designed shorter and wider to
help prevent tipovers. Plus the
hOse locks Into the base and
won't come loose when pulled.

Craftsman 24-in.

saw with two speed motor
is Ideal tor Intricate high-speed

scroll

cuttlng. Capacity Is greater than

ever. Cuts up to 13/8-ln. deep at
45° or

deep at 9O~ Perfect
fOl" larger, more detailed
projocts.

2~n.

Ou" CI'llIl'tsmarIIow proftIe vat
breaks the ~ for wet/ay vacs.
It has a wider. shorter design that is
<t<maicaI1y more stable, puttir'g an
end to accIdeotal tipoyers.

Discover more Innovative tools at
www....ra.comjcraftaman

'5oJrce, Jan. 1998 ~ Blend $u've)'00IIducI\ld ~To!aj Researdt' Corporation. lop 5 qllllliIyllran<ls. as r8ted ~h'rlefbr1 men:
1. Cral'lsman. 2. MeIt:edos Benz. 3. Kodak. 4. CNtrJiIa S. HaIlm8l1<.

COVERING ALL THE ANGLESI
Craftsman 15-in. drill pi'ess
with an ac:Ijustable wor1<table
that tilts up to 40 degrees.
The powertul 12 speed motor
gives you ultimate flexibility.
Built-in workJight has its own
separate switch.

BRAND BY AMERICAN
quality brand in a leading consumer research stud
Hflh-speed sanci1f /BINeS a
SIIlOOIh, lM'rI finish In much
less timlI than hand SlItldirW.

SMOOTH CURVES AHEAD!
Craftsman oscillating spindle
sander is designed for delicate
sanding and Shaping of
curved areas. The spindle
simultaneously tums at
2,(X)() rpm and oscillates
up and down 58 times
per minute.

MAKES ANYTHING PCSSIBLE-

SAVE ON OVER 2,000
CRAnSMAN POWER TOOLS
Special coupon savings for Wood Magazine readers
when you use your Sears Card!

!S10-0FF'
Craftsman portable power
tool purchases ~ o

: Craftsman stationary power
tool purchasesoaoo

when you present

when you present
this coupon and use
your Sears Card.

this coupon and use

your Sears Carer.

Valid feb. 1. thnI Dec. !1, 1999.
One coo.,lOIl per poo::hase. Good on bolh salu &.
reg.1ri::ed men::h8rdse llt Sears and
Hirl:lw'anl stores. Not \IilIid ¥lith other offers. '<bid
I<ltIete proI'lDte(l. C8sh value l.I2O'. C 1999.
5esrs. Roetlud< ..-.:l Co.
AssociaIe: N
..mllIe to scan. select ~ item ~.

VaIIcI Feb. 1. thru Dec. 31, 1999.
One ~ per po,rdIase. Good on both sale &
reg. priced merthlnIse III sears lnl seers
~ SIOreS. HoI. \IilIid ¥Iilh otheo' ofIefs. '.bid
IOhere prohIbI:ed. C<t:sh \Illlue 1/2Ot. 0 1999.
Roebuck lnl Co, Sales Associate: N
...-.tie 10 :\Cal. selecl ~ Item ~ .

sears

sears.

saes

Craftsma!1 wet/dry vacs or
air tool purchases over $100

all Craftsman power
tool accessories

tj)

tj)

when you present

your Sears Card.

when you present
this coupon and use
your Sears Card.

olfEts. '<bid...nere proI1lliIed. CIosIl ....... 1j2I')$. 0
1999. sean. Roebuck and Co. s.e. Asso::iaIe: N
...-.able to scan. select sireIe item rra1<d::Mn.

YaIkl Feb. 1. thru Dec. 31, 1999.
One IXlI4Xl'1 per po.od\ase. Good on boCh sale &
reg. price(l ~ at Sears and sears
. - stores. Not \IilIidIOilhOlherotl!o:s._
where prohtJiIed. C!IsIl \Illlue 1/20$. 0 1999.
sears. Roetu::k and Co. Sales A.s!loc:&&: N
lnabIe 10 scm, select ..... Ilem I1l8IloD::H.n.

this coupon and use
Valid Feb. 1l!1nl Dec. :u, 1999.
One CO!..lXII1IlCf p,.odlese. GxxIoo lxld1 S1IIII
& reg. pr'<:ed men:tlarr::bll1II Sears Inl
Sears _
stores. Not VllIil.,;e, _

L

li~ll~ H~' I ~ I~I
R5779800316%15

EXCLUSIVELY AT BEARS AND SEARS HARDWARE STORES

~
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To joint long pieces of material,
tune in to J-channel

Give your tools a modular home
with this drawer organizer'

I needed to put a nice straight edge on a long piece of
stock, but because the piece was longer than my jointer's
tables, I wasn't haVing much luck. I headed to the hardware store and bought an 8' length of aluminum }-channcJ
(normally lIsed with aluminum siding).
I sawed off the flange as shown below, and attached the
}-channcJ to my board with c1oth·backed double-face tape.
Keeping the channel against my tablesaw's rip fence, I
then cut a straight edge on the opposite edge.
With this onc 8' piece of J-ehanncl, I've found I can joint
stock up to 10' long. TIle tape will keep its tack for many
boards if you Wipe the dust from the wood before applying the channel.

For years, I've pondered how to keep existing tools in .
place in drawers and still leave room for new tools. Finally,
I devised a modular system that gives me a solution.
First, I cut a shect of !I.l" perforated hardboard to fit into
the bottom of each drawer. Then, I drew an outline of
each tool on another piece of perforated hardboard, and
cut a rectangular module around each tool outline. I cut
OUI each tool's shape with a scrollsaw, and glued ~o dowels into two corners of each module.
The dowels pin the modules into place in the drawcr,
and the cutouts keep the tools in their place. For maximum organizational flexibility, cut aU the module dimensions to even I" incrcmcllIs-that way they'll more easily
intcrchange.

-

Ron Radeck4 Gra"d Rapids, Mich.

- JOllatlJotl Sommer, Roy, Utah
AlumInum oJ' channel
(3/4 x 11/2' aluminum angle
also would work)

8'

Double-face tape

Siock with roughsawn or crooked edges

o
CUi module from
1/4" perforafed
hardboard.

(~

Saw off flange.

Tab!esaw fence

Aluminum oJ' channel

Saw off
rough edge.

CUi inside of modules
10 same shape as lools.

•

·· ·····•···•·
• • ··
• •

•
•
• • .' • •
•
•
• •
• • •• • ••
••• ••
• • •• •
•
• •• •• ••
•
• ••
• • •• •• ••
•
•• • • • • •
• •• •• •• ••
• •

CUi 1/4 ' perforated
hardboard 10 fil
inside of drawer.

Sawblade

Tablesaw
Drawer

Continued on page 30
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Router pad storage solution: roll and tuck
To kcep my routcr pad at the ready
whcn I need it (and out of the way
when I don't), I built the simple system shown at right. A I ~ dowel
attached to the loose end provides
JUSt enough weight to keep the pad
taut as it hangs over lhe front of the
bench. When I'm done, I simply roll
the router pad around the dowel and
hang it on the wall brackets.
-Jim Teixeira, Edgartou",_ Mass.
Wooden strip screwed to wall

Wall bracket
Glue pad to bottom
01 strip and aloog
edge of dowel.

,-"'"

I---------------------=::::=:=j:~;;;;--l
Roll pad aroond dowel and
store on wall brackets.

...

,

..

..
Router Pad

More mileage for detail discs
I've nOticed that the outer edges of discs on my detail
sander wear more quickly than the center area. To get
better ~miJeage out of each disc, I move the disc forward on the pad, trim off the worn areas and proceed [0
use the fresh sandpaper. Moving me disc forward twice

Yet another use for milk jugs
Here's a simple way to temporarily supPort workpjeces:
Fill plastic gallon jugs with sand and set them as shown
below. The plastic won't mar the wood. and you also
can use the jugs as weights for gluing.
-Vietor Bang. Mesa, Ariz.

triples its life.
-8ifl Bartz, San]ose, CaUf.

MOYe sandpaper IolWard on pad
and trim comers and edges 10 lit

Cent/nlled on page 34

P",,'SI.c:nIwiJ WD<Jd.-~" """

r9U.

--THE NASCAR CRAFTSMAN TRUCK SERIES.
TOUGHNESS RIGHT OUT OF THE BOX.
The NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series. Only one brand of tools is tough

enough to bring it to you. And only one pit box is tough enough to hold them.

Made in America with heavy-duty, slam-shut construction. Smooth-glide

ball bearings for long life and durability. And with over 25,000 cubic inches

of drawer space, storage by the truckload. Craftsman pit boxes and the

NA$CAR Craftsman Truck Series. The toughest things on wheels.

MAKES ANYTHING

POSSIBLE-"

Exclusively at sears and sears Hardware Stores
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Compact organizer
for sanding discs

A few screws cut
shelf-finishing time in half

After buying a combination-pack of 5" sanding discs, I
puzzled over how to organize the ten different grits
included in the package. A soft-sided compact disc holder. from the mall music store solved the problem. The CD
pockets each hold 5-10 sanding discs, and I labeled each
pocket with me grit inside.
- Dean HQUaI, Sumter, S.C.

I recently built a bookcase and wanted to spray lacquer on
both sides of the shelves. I could have sel the shelves on
nallpolnts, but I wanted to keep the fresh finish absolutely
untouched. So, I came up with a touchless method.
Fasten a frame of 2x2s, spread 1- wider than the length
of the shelves, to a pair of sawhorses as shown below.
Into the center of one end of each shelf, predrill a shallow
hole, and drive a 2W deck screw into the hole, leaving
about IW' of the screw sticking out. Using the same
process, put two screws into me other end of each shelf.
To finish the shelves, lay them across me frame, resting
them on the screws. When one side is finished, grab the
shelf by the two screws and flip' It over, rotating it on the
single screw on the Olher end. If your frame won't hold all
of your shelves, lean the finished shelves against a ;~v41l
two-screws down-Io dry.
-Kevin Bevins, Summerville, S.c.

Drive 2 1/2" deck screws 3/4" into end of shelves.
Place only one screw in one end of shelf so
you can rotate the shelf easily while finishing.

L."

A wheel of a solution
for dragging rip fences

Shelv:e,:::;:;~~:!~:

The rin fence on my Powermatic 66 tablesaw didn't glide
as smoothly across the tabletop as I liked, so I made a $5
improvement. I bought a 2" fixed rubber caster at the
hardware store and attached it to the bottom of the far
end of the fence, as shown below. The wheel rolls on the
angle iron attached to the back of the saw. I put a spacer
between the caster and the fence [Q give me ~2" clearance above the tabletop. The fence now glides effonlessIyacross the table.
-

2x2 supports

Will/Qm MQrQzlta, Santa Barbara, Calif.

,-----------::

Angle iron

Shelf can also
lean against
wall while drying.

Floor
Continued on page 36
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PID
CHANGE.
PID
FINISH.
~

LCAD'

QUICK CHANGE ACCESSORY SYSTEM

Introducing the first Quick change accessory system designed tor woodworkers. It's
Rapid load" from DEWAlT, and ~ lets you change b~s up to 50% faster than standard ke~ess

,_....
~. chucks. The Rapid load system teatures a heavy-duty holder and a wide selection of

:;;.,-7'".
~:ail--~:

~~:::"",""'-..

professional-grade, Guaranteed Tough" accessories. The bits easily slide in and out of
the holder while the universal 114" hex shank design prevents slipping. Even better,
the Rapid load holder fits all brands of 3/8" and 1/2" ~
cordless and corded drills. So get your Rapid load system.
today, and see how fast you finish your work tomorrow.

•
.
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Window shows when
dust collector gets full

Endust polish renews
ragtag tack cloths

When I ran a bunch of lumber through my 15" planer, I
never knew how full the bottom bag on my dust collector
was until it overflowed. To solve Ihis problem, I cut a
3x6" hole near the top of the bag and sewed in a IS-mil
plastic ·windo~" that lets me see when the bag gets full.

I've tried using commercially available tack cloths, but
found they sometimes leave a sticky residue on the
workpiece. They're also expensive for their limited usefullifespan.
For a simple, inexpensive alternative, I use Endust furniture polish sprayed onto a lint-free cotton rag. The
Endust helps capture the dust, but doesn't leave any
residue on the wood. When the rag gets too dirty to
shake clean, I throw it in the wash and reuse it.

1------,l-----j~Do="

Bacik, Clay, N.¥.

-JI'" Svec, Asslsillt/t Des/gil Edltorl
Project Builder, WOOD magazine

••-,-

15-milclear r,!!~
plaStiC window
sewn into
top of bag

i
.... ~" i

Lint-free
cotlon rag

Cloth dust
collector
bag

Conllnued on page 38
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Preferred By Professionals To
The least expensive item in your workshop
just might be the most important With all
the time and money you've invested in your
project, why trust anything else?

'.lhIsted By Professionals For Over 45 Years.

Technical Service t-800-347-GLUE

www.frankllnI.com

The best thing to
happen to too ing since

ora n e
router

CMT USA, Inc. 30H Pomona Drive Greensboro, NC 27407 Tel. 1-888-CMT-BITS
eMY Utensili Sri Via della Meccanica
61020 Chiusa di Ginestreto PS

Its

Fax 1-800-268-9778 cmtusa@aol.com www.cmtusa.com

• Italia

cmtsrl@pesaro,com

www.(mtutensili.com
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A new angle on
cutting cove moldings
I like to make my own cove molding on my tablesaw. but
I found myself spending a lot of time in trial and error setting up the aUxiliary fence for the cut To make it easier
to find [he exact location for the diagonal fence, I cut a
piece of cardboard the same diameter as my tablesaw
blade and mount it on the arbor. Then, I draw the exact
radius of the cove on the end of the stock and raise the
cardboard template -blade- to the full deplh of me cove.
By sighting around the template and aligning me stock to
match the marked cove, I can quickly position the fence.
-Mk:hacl Btutoo, Ogden, Utah

Quicldy sharpen router bits and shapers on
DMT Diamond Whetstones-. Compared to
standard sharpeners, DMT Diamond

eo.. rna<ked

Whetstones:
•

on end of stock.

"-

Eliminate Grinding Service Cost
and Excessive Carbide Removal

•

Extend Tool Ute 5-7 Times

•

Make Clean Cuts - No Bum Marks!

[l2~
\I

r

~
f--

Diamond MachinIng Technology, Inc.
Marlborough, MA 1..aOO-666-4DMT
www.dmtsharp.com

~~

~ I-' ,---

.Ji"
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~

\

,

!

C
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\

!

Cut cardboard template 10
the same diameter as saw blade.

~
<

~~
Fence

r

1\:"

r_ ~
Ii
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Saw blade

V

~

Stock

"
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Long tenons and deep dadoes make strong frames
When building frame-and-panel doors,

tablesaw fence as shown below. Run

I make them extra strong by making

the stile groove-side down into the
dado blade again umil it contacts the

the tenons extra long. Rather than
chisel out a deep mortise, here's how
to cut them on a tablesaw.

stopblock.
-

EMl Roberts, Des MoInes, Iowa

Center of blade
Step 1

1/2' deep along
Inside edge
of frame.

.:::::::::::::::::::: h._
"h"""'

Width of rail,

CuI a '/." groove

Slile

Stile

• __••: : : : : :

~=======ifStep2
~-rT

Stile

r·~-=-=-=-=.-~--~-~~.~.~

'---1

1

I

I

Cut a 1/." groove
I" deep to
accept tenon.

Tablesaw

JO.IOng tenon

'1." dado blade set

.. I

," above table
Stop block

Rail
Continued on /J6ge 40
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Need a handy finish
applicator? It's in the can!
Like other woodtumers, I use a lot of
differem finishing materials-sanding
sealer, oils, stains, etc.-on my projects. My turnings are small and don't
require much finish, so until recently,
I was spending more time cleaning
applicators than applying finish.
Now, to save time (and finish), I
keep a tied-off ball of colton cloth cut
from an old t·shirt in each can of finishing material. I just grab the cloth
from the boltom of the can with
wooden tongs, daub on the finish,
then drop it back in tlle can, where it
stays ul1l.il I need it for the next bowl
or candlestick.

Turn A Profit!

-

Bob Edwards, San.Alltoldo

Make Elegant Pencrafting Projects In Minutes
For less than S5.OO and in ju:sl minllleS )IOU CllIl make

uniq\Ie hand turned

thai seD lor 520.00 and
up. Our seJcaiofl ofbtlOe p!OJtClS includes O'm" righly
24kt p:I plat<! \au thai. an' <'a5)' w (urn and m;aIiie
pRIJfClS

won<klful gifl$. Sdttt From a WlIk assortmenl of
pmerahing projects. EYCI)' n comes willi detailed
1n5I1'lICl~ a ~rn.,llll' ~ and ~
suppon from our IcnDwIellgnt* stall.

The Carbo-Yee 3XL
Variable Speed
Mini Lathe ~

DuplicutingAttachment
for Carba~ec and Jet-

Mini Lathes

The pvieellIIho: ~
lor ~and

1~5II>II!I ~ Ilach brp>-

111m -.l

Wooden longs

Tum )UIr pm-

caking ~
"""" 0$Ily.
qud:Iy. one!

"'t""iuootd lumm ..111

~ Iht quall:y and CIXI\".
niencc of this ta$)' III
fuD
leaumi miru.b!be. WIth tbr:
~</.thl:c:.bt\Tll;:

'*'

_

~

l>up/ic:lIl(: hvm
a Iwd t\II L

--""-'

~.J.D
~. or IltInI PSI pR~ Pm6Ir
T~ 'kmoblt- ~

!.he youll TUJnYe..'"
fREE 35 TnUlUlC
insuuaional Yif;ko

availabk lOr Iwdvt
pro;ea kits. Thr:
AuJCiuncnl!its all
c.1bI. Ttc. ~. and
Jet" Sl)'Ic mlni·L.t1ws.

an'

"Turmns Pmi

and OIlier

Srmu

Projeas"..
SI~.95

Duplicates up to

,~luel

16' long wilh.
deplh of CUI up 10
314', Tht CUller is
HSS ground on bolh
ends. Includts a FREE
InsnuCllonJ1 vid«I,

Specification.
• \~oiablc sp«d Iii liP motOr
• Case IrOIl oonslJUC\ion
• 12.112'!xIwtm <:tNers
• JI'~' x 16tpi Spindle w/.l MT
• 6' sWI"Soomlxd • ~)7 ~

"Duplicallng AUlChmtnl l'rojtclS

and 'rechnlques"•• SI9.~ viJuel

IRCludes e.troJ worth $65:

....-

• V\dIoo • ·)'lOOIrtSI ... P""'8 spur ccntcI'
• 2" iotqlllle·2 bUs • 1M uihlock=&er""~

Corba Tec 3XL Mini Lathe SAIif J 1:;/
KML3XLIog""" S'189\l~
(Nl'5274'"'I.I'SSI4

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE'

_JOU .... :IEI

.

-"",

.1

'"'"

'·800·377·7297
IHrIIiA:pIindOpennsIate.ccm

lMM -SUMlJNE'

STAlrnltSE'r

•

........... ~.c.om

• 10"-'01 ,-. 10 Peo KllI • !All Gud.
~~.
• I<Ing I>'ond!eI • llulhings • !All llOl
IPK5S-U.1 MllCob:>1Ic/s.o..l
'7S~!
IPKSS·fL n MT Jlo*I
17S~T
IPKSSoCL ~/S· ~....a.I b
'75~T
IPK5S-DL 3/S· dnI chud< ..c...,hll:.il
i70~!

ClreJe No. 75

FREE CATALOGl For more

information abOlJl ~ncra"ing
equipment, kits, and supplies,
order by phane or email.

AFEW MORE TIPS FROM
OUR WOODWORKING PROS
·You can have new brass hardware and mounts cast to match
missing antique parts. Find a
foundry with the boxed information on page 50.
·On page 7J, learn how to
make your own marine-grade
plywood. It will help fragile fiIligree last longer and match the
rest of your outdoor project.
·Machine screws and nuts reinforce stressed joints, but may
detract from a project's appearance. On page 82, see how we
hid the hardware on our casserole carrier.•
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SO A~;
AK_ ....
SPOOK

SCAREDY CATS 1OFl-1056 126' & 36',,01

GHOSTlY GATHERIHG 1OFl-I05713T "III

EASY-TO-USE PLANS
Turn your yard into a Halloween haven with these
easy-to-make project plans from the editors of
WOOD" magazine.
• All projects are fully SHOP-TESTED for your
guaranteed success
• Easy-to-use, full-sized pallerns
• Exploded-view drawings for quick, accurate
assembly
• Complete, step-by-step instructions
• Can be completed in a weekend or less

SPECIAL MULTI·PLAN DISCOUNT!
$2.00 OFF total order on 2 plans
$4.00 OFF total order on 3 plans
ORDER TODAY!

No lidded charges! Postage, handling, slole and local taxes are included in prices!
For fastest servic., (all toll fr••

1·800·572·9350
Of
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fax your order 1"515·265·29957 o.m.-9 p.m. CST, Monday-Friday

YISO and MasterCard Octepled. Please have your order ready when {offing.
You may also send your name, address and lhe nome of p1anlsJ you wonl,
olong with your ched: or money order 10:
WOOD PLAHS, P.O. Box 92SS, Dopt. WD199
Des Moin.s, 1& 50306

WE PUT EVERYTHING WE KNOW ABOUT
ClAMPING INTO ONE HAND- YOURS.
Presenting the QUICK-GRIP- Bar Clamp - one convenient tool for all your c1amp-

ing needs. Whether you use them at the workbench or for jobs around the house,
revolutionary one-handed QUICK-GRIP clamps
provide an easier, faster way to help complete
your projects (which means you can start on
the next one even sooner).

DEVELOP YOUR SHOP SKILLS

Easy-to-make and great-looking

Dovetail Keys
They add character and strength
to mitered corners

Perhaps no other joint has more strength or better
looks than a comer joined by through dovetails. But
here's a much simpler joinery process that comes
pretty close. With just a router table and a bare-bones
homemade jig, you can crank out terrific-looking box
corners like the one at right.

The Jig at right mountS
1
to a miter gauge that
slides in the miter slot of a

ill

router table. Built to the
length shown, on most
router tables it will handle
boxes with sides up to
about 24- wide. You can
tailor the length to better
suit yOUf router table and to

accommodate smaller or
larger boxes.
The mjter slot-to-router
bit spacing on your table
may affC=CI the exact placemem of the screws. Be sure
to put them where the
rolllcr bit will not CUI into

them. (Before you build this
jig, please read the next
step and note.)
Mount a dovetail bit in
your table-mounted
router. We used an IIA6-'
diameter bit with an 8° cutter angle and a ~- shank for
the dovetails shown in the
.l4--thick stock of the comer
shown lOp. Most dovetail
bits will work, and you may
want to consider using
smaller bits for thinner
stock. Raise the bit so it will
cut to the correct approximate depth through your
workpiece sitting in the jig.
Mark the location where
the shank of the dovetail bit
will pass through the jig in
the following steps. You

2
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:Y. x 3V. x 24'
plywood

'10 RH. Of P.H. wood screws
'S x 1M!" F.H. wood screws

need to remove the stock in
this area of the jig so the bit
can pass through it. We did
so with a dado set as
shown. Make this cut
through only the ~V~ portion of the jig-do not cut
through the vertical piece
that mounts to the miter
gauge. You also could make
this cut by sawing a series
of kerfs with a handsaw and
chiseling out the waste.
Note: If your table has a
plunge router, it may be
impossible to raise the bit
high enough to make a fuUdepth cut. Also, the shorter
shanks on smaller bits may
. prevent the bit from cutting
high enough. In that case,
you may have to make the
jig from Vol" plywood.
Pass the jig through the
spinning dovetail bit as
shown. The bit's shank
should prevent the bit from
passing through the back
side of the jig.

3

Assemble a mitered cor4
ner from scrap stock of
the same thickness as the
wood used in your box. Use
this test piece to fine-tune
the height of the router bit.
Then, on the inside of the
·V,· mark the center of the
dovetail cut as shown.
Continued on page ~4
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On a piece of paper that's as
long as your box comers, lay
out the p:>sition of the dovetails.
You can space the dovetails evenly or unevenly, but it usually
looks best to have a symmetrical
arrangement. For our box, we
put one dovetail in the exact cen·
ter, with equal spacing between
the dovetails. The space between
the end dovetails and the ends of
the comer equal half of the space
between the dovetails. Mark the
dovetail centers. .
Position your layout on the
inside of the jig's ~VM as shown,
with the center of the right-most
dovelail aligned with the center
mark on the jig. Position and
clamp Ihe block at the end of the
paper layout.

5

Place your box in the jig, butt
it against the swp, turn on
the rOUler, and pass the V portion of the jig through the bit as
shown. After making the cut, lift
the workpiece off the jig and pull
the jig back through the bit. Do
not leave the box in the jig when
you pull the jig back-doing so
may enlarge the dovetall cut.
Make this cut on each of the box
comers (four tOtal cuts).

6

ROlate the box 180° so its baltom faces in the opposite
direction it faced in the previous
step. Butt Ihe box against the
stop, and again cut each of the
four corners. Rotating the box in
this fashion ensures symmetrical
spacing. Move the clamped SlOp- .
block as nece~sary to make the
remaining cuts.

7

your router table so the bit just
barely cuts into the key stock at
table height as shown.
Pass the stock through the bit.
At the end of the cut you will get
a small amount of snipe-you'll
cut this off later.
Rotate the key stock end
10
for end, keeping the same
face down. Cut the other edge.
Tesl the fit of this stock in the
dovetail cuts. (Slide the unsniped
portion of Ihe stock inlO the
dovetall cut.) The stock should
be slightly too wide. Adjust the
fence forward just a hair and
recut the stock. Do this .until the
stock fits tightly in the dovetail
cuts. Cut off the sniped ends.
CUI the key stock into
lengths about
longer
11
than the dovetail cuts. Apply glue
}!j"

to the dovetail cuts and slide the
keys into them, leaving about WI"
extra key length at both ends of
the dovetail cuts.
After the glue sets, saw off the
excess key stock. A special flushCUlling handsaw works well, or
you can use a typical handsaw if
you protect the box with a sheet
of card stock as shown. •
Wrluen by Bill Krier with Cluck Hedlund
lIJU5Ira,lons: 8rlanJensen

Measure the depth of the
8
dovetail cuts as shown. Your
dovetail key stock should be \o1.6
M

thicker than the depth of the
dovetail cut. Rip this stock so it's
101.6" wider than the widest pan of
the dovetail cut.

9

Using the same dovetail bit as
before, adjust it \01.6" higher
than the thickness of your dovetail-key Stock. Adjust the fence on
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Make rour own Raised
Panel Cabinet Doors
with your 1/4" or 1/2" Router,
or your 1/2" or 3/4" Shapero
PkJs rmke many other t)1)8S of doors <W'ld I)"Ojects:
• Flat Panel Doors • Kitchen Cabinet Doors

• Cathedral Doors • Entertainment Genter Doors

f=~=§§~=:::

• Glass
Doors
• Wainscotting
II's sifll:lIe,
inexpensive,
and 00Sf with professk:lnal

production quality MLCS carbide tipped door sets! Sets
Ji,ls ilsIructions,
proIessionaI
irldude
Corrbinbation
Rail andtips
Stile<n:l
bit,tectnq.Jes.
Raised Pane! bit

Raised Panel Door 8818 ........_
SET'

BIT STYLE

LAG. DtA.

"311

1/4" Sri IhW
1t2' Stllri: fbAer
1/2" & 3/4" Sl\1pEr

*2"

"3)2

,,:1)3

SET PRICE

$69.95
$79.95
$99.95

*J..lfl'
4-&8'

RaIsed Panel Door Instructional Video

"01 Special sae Prbl

~

H

$9.95

_._

1/4" Shank Carbide
lipped Router Bits

The NEW Merle Clamp

now features pivoting jaws
that adjust to any angle!
The new flexible law inserts are
made of non-marmg high

Professional Production Quality!

,
_ _._Q>3ot._'11

~ ASS plastic and MI easI-"""
~ remoYed. The NEW lllaI pivot....

***
* **

t

leahn aIrws the Merie 10 da/'ll) YirtuaIy 2Irf size

• ~ cides, fJIt<is, 19CtafVes, iRl .... a:tti:naI
c:ares IseB bitM1 6. 7, 8 a rrne sides.
• ~ b"~ ~ cbrs, I*:Ml RTe,
bl:xiles. camets, etc. tttls fmtt il SJII9..
• ~,ri:rm~~()'lalsiEs
• Il:ntil cast alITiun iRl SUB o:nlIn.di::rl
• Cllrrps as sm1I as 2-518' x2·&8' to 69' x
.......
69', or 23' lrCln:l; blA cal be exteroed
....

s.

steel ~ or~.

Merle Cloolp and 23 ft. of steel

~

#1439 PEG, $39.95 .,......SALE $26

:e'\'
t'f\'l'1
'-~

i
95

'4 Adational Ak.nft.m c:on.s iII'Id Jaw nserts

'1440 Set 014 .__.._._

_..SALE '14 915

Solid Brass Router Inlay Kit
Fc*Jw ~ c1 <i'rost

-.

arPI ~ lo fiUa:llte

Il108$S.

'1333 ~
"335 W8dge.

..__.__.$29.00
$29.00

'1305 y.·Iig.dlt,W .... o:k _$11.00
r::J LOCK MITRE 8fT
11433 t"Cia..fo' vr~4'SlDc* ..537.50

-

o AABBETlNG
KIT
GI et.*: 3'8". 7116'. !Vl6'. 1"". set:

4

1J(·

11425

~tJl.4~&1IBI<~

l·tWtave~

RcU i'lIO ~ . . . rO II-.p c:cmo:n.
1l1Iloo bb ' - 81M f'Ir.U. ~ frif
l>'"J2" n... ~ ol ..... 112" bl8'i'Q.

"441 MI·.1W.m·fQnjO" ..$44.95 ~

f] saUD CARBIDE UPCUT
AND DOWNCUT SET
LP:U sphIIltIlIIII to' morti9!I..-.;IlllrUl /;lits.
Dl:Molo..C ... pUlge ~ end pIire edges.

=~4;.::-~~~.~_~S19.95 9

Q.lter-V4"

"",,. "
""""'

"""'
...""""."

:woo_

a'1d aIoo 1IIm"lCh.

llJt &i"lslnx;tkns,

ITEM #1426 REG. $35.95 ....SALE '21 95

ITEM #1434
$72 h:tvi:luaIy

.SALE

9S

ITEM #1385
REG. $35.00 .......SALE '2995

·IN CONTlGlJOI)S USA FOR ALL ITEMS

0Jeslilns? Caller

I;;;~~ IBP
"""
lr1d aft,," 1he
SlE!

sag

Shipping is FREE!

FREE

cATALOG

Technical

.

Round OveNleading Biscuit Joining Set
Bit set
..".' "'" r - - - - . . "
.... 1frOObelr·
i'g: (tI8". 1/4',
318", lfZ1, fiJS

trass !:uitWYJ, trass Ianli1le g..i:tl, twass retanr

•• _

$25.110

rn BRASS PILOTED 8fT SET

..... ""'''''

Ri.des 1!fj d:l ca·
tide d::\¥ofl:)J 5jiaI bl,

l,;:

$29.95

TONGUE AND GROOVE

Qrt:ideT~4

lin & Dada" a arPI
IWB" viM1 PoRer Qti:I

~"'

f1

1I4·m..

Rs PoRer e:.tE.

.........

o OGEE RAISEO PANEL
11423 2" l..lrge Illmlt8'

D T-sLOT CUTT£R

or shape seci.reIyt 23 fl of steel b<ncq 11cbted.

10""_"'.. . . _318·

i~~~~~;~~~~

Router Bits & Professional Woodworking Products

~T(llF!H 1-800-533-9298

0"
Order Itt Qd CM:I or Sin! Cl1edl To:
hI.CS, p.o. Box «lS30M, RydII, ~ l!i1046

Antique

Dominick Coiro
restores what's good
about our
furniture past

Who do well-heeled Manhattanites call on to redo or renew
their high-end antique furniture? Those in the know look
to the master-Dominick Coiro, a very special woOdworker whose skills span centuries.
Con/lilt/cd
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Antique
Mysnque
As Dominick pulls his minivan away
from the just-closed Madison Avenue
art gallery with the gallery's owner in
the front seat, a white stretch limou-

sine stops Que front. He asks his

matronly passenger if she'd like to
reopen the gallery to accommodate
the obviously well-ta-do guest. "No,
it's just [60's music icon) Diana Ross.
She'll come back later. I've got [0 get
you while I have the chance.· So off
they go, leaving Ms. Ross and company
cooling their heels.
What is it about Dominick Coiro that
places him in greater demand than a
world-reknowned pop diva? The
gallery owner could answer this question in a New York minute: This guy

has the rare talent to restore her collection of Boulle-work furniture.

Hey kid, are you old enough
to be doing this?
'He's only 38 years old, blll Dominick
already has two decades of high-end
furniture restoration experience under
his belt. "A lot of times, when I meet
people for the first time, they aren't
expecting me at the door. They're
waiting for some older fella in his 50s
or'60s," he chuckles.

For·Ught clamping,
Dominick makes
clamps from old
seat springs. A
scrap of veneer
protects the furniture from the
clamp's sharp
points.

Long before he married his child- below, displays the quality of his work.
hood sweetheart Marianne, he leanted 111e owner paid more than $43,000 for
furniture restoration at the side of her
it, then brought it to the expert for
restoration.
father Clem, who repairs and prepares
furniture for sale at a m~jor New York
Fix only what needs fixing
auction house.
More than leaching woodworking Some people define an "antiqueS as
teChniques, Dominick credits Clem
anything over one hundred years old.
with teaching him how 10 think
But Dominick says the value of a piece
through the restoration
of old furniture lies more in its
process for himself. "It was
hard to get
some of his
secrets out of
him," the cransman says. "I
knew that he
knew how to
make a particular repair, but
when I'd ask
him what to do,
he'd just look at Dominick carefully restored this
me and smile. 1 pricey beauty-a William IV kidneyshaped library desk, circa 1840.
made a lot of mistakes, but he was always there to uniqueness than antique-ness. "A lot
gUide me along."
has to do with the provenance of the
By the time Dominick was 20, he had piece-who owned it and where it
set up a small shop in his attic came from.~
(eqUipped with a 10" bandsaw and a
Before tearing into thai old library
few hand tools) and began restoring table or any other piece you think
furniture on his own. "I restored a cou- might be valuable, he suggests you hit
ple of small pieces for friends, my the books. "Auction house catalogs
name gOt around, and people started give an idea of the style, age, and oribringing me things, She says.
gin of a piece. n Dominick also uses the
These days, his 1 ~-car garage-size Lyle Price Guide to American
shop sports a huge array of old block Fllrnitw'e, by Amhony Curtis (perigee
planes, clamps, and a mainstay of sta- Books), which tells how much similar
(onery power tools. "I prefer to use items have sold for. Bear in mind, the
and tools," he says, "but I wouldn't age and. origin of a piece can be eluant to cut through 3" mahogany by sive. "Unless the chair can talk 10 you
and. I'll rough-out a pediment on my and tell yOll where it was made, you
andsaw, then do all my finish-work may never know for sure, ~ he advises.
by hand. Some of the most precious
Whether value comes from a price
ools in my shop are the spring clamps guide or memories of sitting in grand(shown at left) that I make from the ma's parlor, Dominick recommends a
scat springs of old sofas, ~ he says careful assessment before reslOration
enthusiastically. "They're pretty much begins. "TIle less work you have to do,
'ke my third hand."
the better off the piece is. ~ That means
While Dominick's business still leaving palina, and the little dings and
comes entirely from referrals, the dents thai give the hlmiture character.
value of the pieces he restores continSo what should yOll fix? Dominick
ues to grow exponentially. The prici- says broken parts, including hardware
est piece he's restored to date, the and veneers, need to be repaired or
stunning kidney·shaped desk shown
replaced. Look for signs of previous
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restoration, especially around joints.
He notes, -If somebody tried to tighten
up a table leg by driving screws from
behind, they may have done more
damage than good.· Deep water rings
may require complete stripping.
On some pieces, you can get away
with major restoration and not hurt
the value, but you have to be careful.
-When you get into a good Early
American piece, you can lose half thc
valuc if you refinish it,· he cautions.
Howcvcr, if an antiquc piece has a
modern finish on ie, such as a
polyurethane, strip it and restore it.
In most cases Dominick can tell what
kind of finish was used on a piece JUSt
by eyeballing it. When he's not certain, though, he uses a 3-part test.
Starting with a little denatured alcohol
on a cloth, he rubs the finish in a hiddcn area. A shellac finish will get
gummy. If the surface doesn't soften,
hc repeats the test, this time using turpentine. A sticky finish now means a
varnish. If neither solvent has softened
the finish, he tries lacquer thinner. If
the finish softens, it'S lacquer.

A fleet of vintage planes, above, lines
the ceiling of Dominic's 8hop. While
80me are rare and collectible, most are
used for replicating antique moldings.

Dominick's Top 6
Antique Abuses
(or: "What NOT to Do to YOlI' Antique.")

1

Water and alcobol rings.

Mom always nagged, ·Use a coaster,·
and she was right. Today's
polyurethanes stand up to moisture,
but not so antique shellacs. Put a pan
under the plam, too.
2 Vacuum cleaner damage.
See those worn areas on Grandma's
buffet, about an inch above the Door?
Your upright vacuum can scratch the
finish, break off a pediment, or pop
off veneer. Go gently.
3 Oily wax buildllp.
Spray po!ishes put on a fast shine,
bUI they also make it difficult to
repair the fmish if need be. Instead of
spraying, every 6 months or so give
the piece a nice coat of paste wax.

it in a safe place-now
you can't find it. Tape it
to the back or bottom
of the piece. Maybe the person who
buys it from you will do the work.

S

Mishandling.

The leaves of a drop-leaf dining table
were made to carry plates and food,
not the table itself. Lift the table by
the fixed top or apron. Going by
truck? Put down a furniture pad and
transpon it legs-up.

S Poor repairs and restoration.

Resist the temptation to -qUick focloose joints or damaged finishes. Do
You never got around to putting that the job right the first time, and you'll
pull back on the drawer, so you put likely not need to do it again.

4

Missing hardware.

Antique renewal begins
with the hardware
Dominick's school of restoration
abides by the three R's: remove the
hardware, repair the wood, and renew
the finish. He'll go to the fourth ~w
refinish-only if necessary, ~I'd rather
keep the old finish intact by cleaning it
and polishing it back to its original
color,· he says.
To begin, he carefully removes the
hardware and mounts (metal decora·
tions attached to the furniture) and
notes the location of each piece by
marking its back with a scribing tool.
Even the screws must go back into the
same holes. -Ikfore they were massproduced, screws had hand-cut
threads so they can vary,. he explains.
-If you put a hand-cut screw in the
wrong hole, it can cross the threads
and damage the hole.· To keep them
in order, the restoration expert pushes
the screws through a 3xS" index card
showing their locations.
Dominick cleans small parts in an
ultrasonic cleaner, as shown at rlgbt,

An ultrasonic cleaner provides heat and agitatIon to clean hardware while you work on
other things. Convenience has It8 price: Dominick paid about $600 for this toaster-size
unit (available from McMaster-Carr, 6301833-0300, or online at www.mcmaster.com).

COl/tI,med
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Mystlque
using a solution of I part ammonia to
2-3 pans wann water. He soaks larger
pieces in the same solution, brushing
them with a soft-bristle brush to
loosen the soil. Finally, he rinses the
hardware with clean water and IOweldries it to prevent spotting.
When faced with a missing mount,
knob, or pull, Dominick has a new
piece made to match the originals. A
jewelry maker makes the n1bber mold

and metal casti.ng for him (see
~Castlng Call,· below, to find a partmaker ncar yOll). Isn'l it expensive? -,
find it cheaper than buying a whole
new set of knobs: he says. And, making onc new part rather than replacing
them all fits with Dominick's credo of
doing as little as necessary. Hardware

and mounts go back on last, a few
days after the finish on the piece dries.

Casting Call
If you'd like new parts cast and don't
know where 10 go, call the American
Foundrymen's Society al 800/5374237. The communications department will gladly help you. Or you can
search for a foundry using their
Casting Source Directory online al
www.casUngsource.com.

Repairing water damage?
Hold the mayo
One of the more common problems
Dominick encounters is water damage, such as the nasty ring shown on
the drop-leaf table at rigbt. The owner
tried to repair the finish by smearing
in a mixture of mayonnaiS(: and cig2rene ashes. ·She certainly did more
harm than good,· he says. Instead of
folk remedies, first try to dry the ring
out with a blow dryer on the ·warm·
sening.
If the damage has penetrated the finish, Dominick first removes the finish.
He then scmhs the dam:lged area with
a bmsh dipped in denatured alcohol
or acetone, being careful not to
remove too much of the wood's color.
Water stains also can be bleached OUI.
But, becauS(: this process removes the
patina and can stain the piece, he considers it a last resort.
Like bad magic, a water stain that
seems to be gone can reappear when
the craftsman applies a finish. ·Some
rings never come out completely," he
says. ·Get the stain as light as you can,
but if it comes back on you a little bit,
just look at it as character,· he grins.

Molten metal Is Injected Into thIs rubber mold, made from an original part. The resultIng duplicate part Is slightly smaller th:':":lh:.:.:O:",g:'":'cl.
-,

Due to deep water damage, DominIck
had 10 remove the finish of this
American table to repair it. The restored
piece Is shown on the previous page.

Putting the best face on a piece
Dominick sees bubbled, broken, and
missing veneers everyday in his shop.
For example, the turn-of-the-eentury
rosewood cabinet being repaired in
the photo opposite, ·was probably left
outside in a bam where it was damp,
and much of the veneer popped
loose,· he speculates. ·Somebody tried
to tape the veneer to keep it from
falling off. But a good portion of the
veneer was pretty much gone."
Still, Dominick repairs as little as he
must, excising only the injured portions with a chisel or veneer punch,
slicing with the grain. To fill the gaps,
he takes a scrap of the old veneer to
the hardwood Slare to match tile color
and grain. Because today's veneers arc
thinner (at about 7'0((1") than the veneers
he replaces (which could be any·
where from 1'\6 to \o{l"), he frequently
resaws veneer from solid slock. ·1'11
usually cut several pieces to see which
one looks best,- he says.
Before gluing, he wets the new piece
to get an idea of bow it will look when
fmished. "Sometimes when you glue a
piece in there, it looks great. Then,
you apply the finish, and it'S like:
Where did I get tbis piece from?Dominick uses hide glue, he says, -nOt
to make the piece historically correct,
but because repairs made with hide
glue can be undone if need be.loose veneers are easy to find and
fix. Dominick taps the veneer with his
fingernail, and when the sound goes
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1999
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hide glue 10 end

o tenon with syringe.
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leeder hole
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Chair leg or slife

Dominick reactivates the hide glue under loose veneer with a damp cloth and an old
Iron. Note the newly replaced veneer on the left.

from solid to thin, he's found a loose
spot. -I save it by heating up the glue
undeme;uh, - he advises. He wets and
wrings out a piece of clean cheesecloth folded to about 8 layers. Placing
the damp cloth over the loose spot, he
presses an old stearn iron on the cloth
for 5-10 seconds. ~Once the iron hitS
the cloth, it's shooting steam through
that veneer, softening the glue, ~ he
states. After removing both iron and
cheesecloth, he rubs the veneer with a
veneer hammer or rubber rollcr until
the wood cools.

Using a syringe, Dominick injects
hide glue into the feeder hole and
damps the joint. Some places, such as
where ~ meet at a chair leg, share
the ends of the mortises. In this case,
one shot strengthens both joints.

Renew if you canj
refinish only if you must
After completing repairs, Dominick's
first choice is to restore, rather than
refinish. He starts by washing the
entire piece with -0000 steel wool
dipped in naph·

camauba wax that keeps the chemical
penetrating into the wood). -I don't
want to go deep into the pores, I just
want to remove the varnish on the surface,· he says. To prevent damage to
the wood when removing the finish,
he gently SCr.lpes it off with a modified
putty knife; a radius ground on each
comer keeps it from gouging.
After scraping, he washes the entire
piece-including new veneer-with a
2: I solution of wash thinner (Iowgrade lacqucr thinner) and dcnatured
alcohol. On a varnish fin·
ish, he uses naphtha

A shot In the leg cures joints
-Some people think they're doing
good to a piece by driving screws
and brackets into [loose jointsl.~
laments the artisan, ~bUl there's a
tremendous amount of damage
done. - Dominick's mantra of joint
repair is disassemble, clean, and
reglue. That's fine for pans that wobble on both ends, but what if disassembling the bad joint means weak·
ening another joint? He advises, -I
wouldn't separate the joint completely, I'd just loosen it enough to get glue
in behind it.·
To accomplish this, Dominick first
softens the old glue by injecting a little
wann water around the joint, letting it
stand for awhile. He then drills a U1-feeder- hole into the bottom of the
mortise as shown in the draWing
above right -I know I've hit the gap
when thc drill gives just a hit,· he says.

Restored settee and chair set,

probably Bledenneier, circa 1845.

tha, which deep·deans the old finish.
If a non-shellac finish is extremely

soiled, he sands lightly with 6O().grit
wet sandpaper. After wiping with a
tack rag, hc French·polishes the piece
using a padding lacquer.
Because removing tJle old finish also
strips much of the piece's chann and
beauty, Dominick docs it only as a last
reson. He begins with a wax·free strip..
per (most stripping solvcntS contain
Writt~n
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by Dave C.ampbcll

instead of alcohol. This removes the
stripper'S residue and spreads the
color of thc original finish over the
entire piece to help new and old
vcneer blend.
When the piece is dry, Dominick
wipes it with denatured alcohol. Then,
.using a badger or sable brush, he
brushes on a 50 percent cut of shellac,
followed by a French polish. His
restoration, at last, is complete.•

Photographs: John Kane:

Illustratlon: Kim Downing
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Garden
Q~a\~way
(or catch a snooze)
at our relaxation station

For pure relaxation, nothing beats a garden
swing--cxcept, perhaps, a hammock. Pick your
favorite; you can build our arbor to provide your
preferred brand of comfort.
Note: The end assemblies are identi-

shows where to put the footings for

cal for the swing arbor, shown at

the swing arbor. For the hammock

left, and tbe hammock arbor, above
righl The only difference between the
arbors Is in the length of the rafters.
The swing shown left is from WOOD
PUNS. WP-QF5-JOO2. To order tbe

arbor, change the S' 9Y.t" center-to-

$9.95 plan, call 800/572·9350.

Start out on solid footings
1 Layout the locations for the eight
pOSt footings. The drawing be/ow

center distance shown on the draWing
to 12' 8Y.t",
2 Dig hole,s, and pour the concrete
footings, taking care t~ level and align

them. Incorporate provisions for
attaching 4x4 posts to the footings.
(See What Woodworkers Need to
Know in this issue for more infonnation on anchoring outdoor projttts.)

Put posts and rails together to
get the project underway
1 Cut the 4x4 posts (A) and 2x4 rails
(B, C) to the lengths specified in the
Bill of Materials.
2 Mark the locations of the side rails
(B) and the end rails (C) on the posts.
(see the drawing on the next page.)
3 Drill two pocket holes in the underside of OIch end of each rail (B, C).
set the pocket-hole jig back I- from
O.)Illi'llled

r - - - 1 5 W - t - - - - - - - - - - - - 69'12" - - - - - - - - - - _ + _ 1 5 1/2"
I
(152 1/2"'01" hammock arbor)

I

A

.......

~

)

-

(II 6lIJ

..

.......

Lumberyard shopping list
4x4xS'
2x4xS'
2>6><6'
~us
2><8xl~

cedar

5 (swing arbor)

"

2x'8x14' cedar
5 (hammock arbor)
:bdlx8' cedar
5 (hammock arbor)
Pick good, cl ear 2x4 and 2x6 boards
because you'l rip some of them.
~-""

,

~ A .\
~

~

(Ii A~J

SWING ARBOR POST
HOLE LOCATIONS
(AERIAL VIEW)

~
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Garden Getaway
the end as shown below. This centers
the screw on the end of the 2x4 rail,
allowing the use of longer screws.
4 Assemble two posts and two side
rails (B) with screws, as shown in the
Arbor End drawing. (We drove a 3V!."-

long deck screw into each pockcthole.) To make assembly easier, brace
the rail against a handscrew clamped
to the post, and clamp it in position,
as shown below. Construct three
more AlB assemblies thi~ way.

A piece of scrapwood 1" wide (painted
yellow here) serves as a spacer when
drilling the ralls with the pocket-hole Jig.

A handscrew and a bar clamp help hold
the rail (B) In position when attaching It
to the post (A).

5 Rip :}B" strips for the lattice (D, E, F)
from the 2x4 stock. The thickness of
the 2x4 yields the proper width for
the strips. Cut the lattice to length.
6 Rip more 2x4 stock to .Ht for the lat·
tice stops (G, H, I, J, K, L). Rip and
crosscut the resulting %X 1W' stock to
the dimensions shown for the stops.
7 Rip and crosscut cnough stock for
the spacers shown on the Arbor End
drawing. You'll need 112 of the 31~6"·
long spacers, 32 of the 4:l16"-long
ones, and 16 of the 5!I.l"·long pieces.
Stack the stock, and cut several stops
at a time to speed the job.

A
A

A

A

#16 X3/4"
escutcheon

~~til~;

p;o

#16 X3/4"
escutcheon pin

3d

ga'''o''ed o~i'" "F")

~.

B.!

I
I
I

I

G

-;1)
5d galvanized nails

F

ii, I

~
D

3"2" deck screw

~ ~

n3/s x '12 x 31~l1s" spacers

~~ 'I., 'h , 4'"," ,paoe"

ARBOR END

3/8 x 112 X 5'/4' spacers
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~'

7d galvinized nail

Now, build a pair
of arbor ends
1 Lay one post-aDd-rail assembly (A, B) flat on sawhorses,

7d galvinized nail

o

o

,f

.

1""...,;;;;1£

::::;~t~~UI~J~~i~~r~~;i~~.~~~:~~;

H) in the opening where shown.
outside facing up.
The SlOpS are two different widths

A

to allow for the overlapping lattice
slats. Place the stops so the outer
edges of the stops (those facing
down) are flush with each other, as
shown be/ow. Nail the stops to the
posts (A). (A pneumatic brad nailer

./'
'

' - - 1/2" carriage bolt
6'Iong
Add corner
brackets for
hammock
arbor.

speeds this task.)
3 Lay the cross lattice strips (F) in
position. Work from the center of the

112" hole

•

1/2" hole

opening toward each end, placing
the spacers between the strips as
shown. (YOll should find a gap of ~2"
between the 4:)16" spacers and the

•

ends of the opening.)

The Inner faces of the stops are offset by ¥." to accommodate the overlapping
Janice strips,

A
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EXPLODED
. VIEW

Port

Apoo'
Bside rail
C end rail
o vertical lallice
Ecross Ialtice
Fcross Ialtice
Glallice Slop
Hlattice stop
I Iallice stop
J lattice slop
K lattice stop

Finished Size
T
W
L
91Y.'
12'

,,.... ,,....
,..
'"
'"
'"
"'"'
"',,''"

,..
'W '"
,.''W ,.'"
'''' '"
"
" '"
''''"
I?

11'1"

11'14'

471h"

~ ;;.
~

C
C

c

",
,

Port

FinIshed Size
T
W
L

"' ,..
",.. ,,....
"

iii

~

t,

,
,

llattice stOjJ
m' 47'h' c
72'
Mcrossbeam
C
144'"
Nrafter
C 5
c·
20 Olopdeat
16 'Nominal dimension "SWing arbor only.
32 Hammock Arbor ralters comprise three sections;
12 see the HammocK Artlor Front View drawing.

,

C
C
C
C
C
Materials Key: C-westem red cedar.
C 12 Supplies: \'1)(6' carriage borts with nuts and
C
washers, 3\'1' deck screws 5<1, 7d galvanized
nails, '16~' escutcheon pins, anchors.
C

,
,
,

'W.""oo,

4 x 4' metal bracket

Bill of Materials

'"

3/s" flat washer

"

3/S" carriage bolt
4'/2'long
Consult local
building authorities
for recommended
depth.
e"·diameter
concrele footing
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Garden Getaway
You've just about earned your
rest; but first, raise the roof
1 If not already done, install the post

4 Lay the vertical lattice in place, centering it along with its SW spacers.
5 Nail the lattice spacers in place with
3d galvanized fmishing nails. (A pneumatic brad nailer does a great job

bases on the footings.
2 Stand the assembled end sections in
the post bases, with their open ends
facing each other. Ensure that the
units are plumb and level, then secure
them to the bases.
3 Cut the crossbeams (M) and rafters
(N) to the lengths shown. Cut the
ends to the shape shown on the Parts
View draWing.
For the hammock arbor, refer to the
Hammock Arbor draWing. Cut the
three pieces for each rafter [Q the
dimensions shown there. Cut one end
of each short outer rafter to the shape
shown in the Parts View drawing for
the single-piece rafter.
4 Drill Y.!~ boll holes where shown in
the four crossbeams and two of the
rafters. The rafters with holes drilled
in them will go on the outside of each
arbor end, as shown in the Exploded
View drawing.
S Position the crossbeams (M) where
shown on the posts (A). Make sure
they're level and aligned across the
tops; then clamp them in place. Drill

here, too.)

6 Position the outside stops (I, J), and
nail them in place. Press them snugly
against the (au.ke while nailing.
7 Install the stops, Jattice, and spacers
in the remaining three AlB assemblies.
following the same. procedure.

8 Stand two completed assemblies
upright and parallel to each other,
inside facing inside. Position the end
rails (C) between the corner posts,
and fasten them in place with pockel-

hole screws. Set the pocket·hole jig
back I ~ when you drilllhe holes in C.
9 Install the inner stops (G, K), the lattice strips (0, E), the spacers, and the
outer Stops CI, L) as you did in the side

panels. In the same way, assemble the
other end and install the lattice.
·10 Where the lattice strips cross, nail
them together with .. t6xW"
escutc.hc:on pins. Drive the pins from
the inside while holding the head of
another hanlmer or a heavy piece of
metal against the joint on the outside.

W holes through the posts, guiding
through the holes in the crossbeams.
6 Position the two outer rafters (N)
where shown. Drill boh holes, and
bolt the rafters to the posts.
For the hammock arbor, first position the long central rafter section.
Then, install the two ornamental end
pieces on each rafter.
7 Space the remaining three rafters
evenly across the top of the crossbeams as shown. Toenail them to the
crossbeams, or attach them with
screws in pocket-holes, drilled from
the back side.
S Cut the top deats (0) to the dlmen·
slons shown. (We cut them from the
remaining 2x6.) Position them across
the tops of the rafters where shown
on tbe Parts View drawing. Attach the
cleats with screws, driving one into
the top of each rafter.
9 Install the necessary hardware to
hang your swing or hammock_ For the
hammock arbor, drill holes in the tOp
end rails (C) where shown, and install
-HI" eyebolts through them. For addi·
tional strength, install heavy steel cor·
ncr brackets between rails Band C on
the inside.•

@

®
3d nails

®

TOP SECTION VIEW
H

®
318 X '/2 X4 3"6"

spacers

LATTICE AND STOPS
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3/8

x 1/2 X 3 15"6" spacer

®
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152/2'----------~371/.'~
1112"
1112"
__1!r.
19~ 18'/2"
N

HAMMOCK ARBOR

A

A

(FRONT VIEW)

I"

180'

l5",Or

L
4 311,'

::::'1 112'
3 '511,"
1 1/2'
31511,"

::::'11h"
3 1511,"

F

1112"

31511,"
::::'11/2"
315/1,"
1112'

31511,"
::::'1 1/2"
315/","

D

D

D

_ _ _----:-_ _ nO'

D

---,----;-_ _-j
1112"

PARTS VIEW

o
o

1/2" hole

4" 3'

1011."

LI--18Ih"------Il---19"------I1----19"------! t---- 22" ------I1--19"------l
31/.0

0

0
7'/."--..:.
O _ _- ' -

2"<i~~_O
6:6"

®_N

0
1/2" hole 0
0
D_-----I - - 0

I-

J

r

L15 1h"=L= 213/."-

-------------144"---------------Project Design: J~mcs R. DoW11ing

Photographs: Many Baldwin; HC'lh<:ringtoo l'hotogl1lphy
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Instant

lue

A Fabulous Finish For Small Turnings

. With a wet cloth, Bill dampens the wood
to raise the grain for fine sanding.

Georgia woodturner Bill Hug
applies a super-adhesive finish to make his finest small
pieces sparkle. And it's literally a sticky process.
W:ilIiam E. (Dill) Hug, a retired professor of botany in Athens, Georgia, has
turned more than 5,000 vessels
since he began woodturning 16 years
ago. And while he
has finished a 101 of
his work traditionally-with lacquer or
oil-Bill has perfected

the application of a quite
unusual one: cyanoacrylate.
"Instant glue [Krazy Glue, Zip Grip,
and others] was once promoted by

turners as a quick, high-luster finish
for turned objects that could be
applied in one coat," Bill comments.
"But while the result was immediately
spectacular, it was short-lived.
Turners overlooked the fact that
instant glue, like most good finishes,
has to be applied to a carefully pre·
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Bill begins preparing the surface for the instant-glue finish by thoroughly sanding with 320-grit abrasive.

pared surface, you have to put on
more than one coat, and you should
protect it with a quality wax. It's the
perfect finish for small turnings. ~

Sand,sand,and
sand some more
As a rule, Bill dons a dust mask and
sands the turned object with progressively finer grits of abrasive100, 150, and 220.
Then, to get the surface exceptionally
smooth for the
cyanoacrylate finish,
he raises the grain of
the wood. ~I moisten the
wood with a wet
towel," he explains. «But with
the lathe off. If the workpiece
was spinning, centrifugal force
would drive the water deep
into the wood, making
it take longer to dry.
"When the wood
has dried, I sand
again with 320-grit,"
the turner continues.
«Then, I repeat the

wetting and sanding until I can feel
that the grain no longer rises and the
wood is absolutely smooth. While all
this preparation takes a lot of time, I
find it time well spelll in getting a
beautiful finish."
The Georgia craftsman, like all turners, loves to work spalted wood and
burls as well as nonnal stock. But finishing such wood requires extra
preparation. "Spalted wood commonly contains soft· spots. Burls often have
bark inclusions and voids,~ notes Bill.
«Then, there's end grain to deal with.
But no matter the problem, the pieces
must be turned to the poilll of sanding before you can deal with it.
"End grain and soft spots in
spalted wood you can cut clean
with a gouge if you first apply
spray lacquer,~ he advises. "With
the lathe turned off so the lacquer won't splatter, soak
the problem area.
Allow it to dry, lhen
make shallow cuts
with a sharp gouge
until
the
area
becomes smooth."
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1999

After three coats of quickly and carefully applied instant glue, plus a final sanding
with 3,2DO-grit micro abrasive, Bill is satisfied with the finish.

Bark inclusions and voids require different treatment. "Mix fine sawdust of
the same or a contrasting color with
white woodworking glue," Bills says.
"Then, with the lathe off, force the
mixture into the bad spots with a pallet or plllty knife and let it dry. When
it's dry, tum on the lathe and remove
the excess glue mix with a surface
cut. Next, with the lathe at low speed,
apply a first coat of water-thin instant
. glue without using the accelerator.
When it's dry, proceed through the
normal sanding steps."

Apply the finlsh-carefully
"Instant glue must be carefully handled," cautions Bill. "First, be sure to
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1999

read the label, wear eye protection,
and have some acetone on hand for
cleanup. Also, have a good amount of
facial tissue for application.
"To apply it, place of few
drops on a tissue and
touch it to the workpiece while the lathe
turns at slow speed," he
explains. "And do it quickly-in just a few seconds. Then
immediately discard the tissue
because it will set in 4-5 seco.nds and
the tissue may stick to your finger and
bum the skin, stick to the workpiece,
or both!"
Following the application, Bill qUickly sprays the instant glue just applied
with accelerator, then sands the area
with 32()..grit. "Following the sanding,
I go over the piece with 0000 steel
wool to remove the dust prior to
adding a second coat. And I occasionally turn off the lathe to see if the
work needs additional sanding and
that I'm applying the glue evenly."
Bill repeats the sanding, glue application with accelerator, and steel wooling two more times, progressing from

Multi-coats of instant glue and micro-sanding give Bill's turnings a high-gloss finish.
He protects them with wax, too.

32Q-grit to 400, then 600 grit. Finally,
he speeds up the lathe and polishes
the finish lightly with 2,400, 2,600,
and 3,200 Micro-Mesh abrasives (from
Klingspor, 800/228-0000). Then, he
tops off the finish with a thin coat of a
good paste wax, allows it 10 dry, and
gives the piece a final buffing.•

When you have problems
"Open-grained wood usually
requires two or more coats of
instant glue between sandings to
completely fill up the pores, n says
Bill. "Another problem is uneven
application. In that case, you have
to return to 320 or 220 grit, sand
the finish off, and refmish. Also, if
you notice a dust buildup in SpotS
on the piece when you're using
the steel wool, that indicates
roughness. You'll have to go to a
coarser grit, like 220, and resand.
Then go to fmer and finer grits as
you reapply the finish."
Written by Peler J. Stephano
with William E. Hug
Photographs: Helherlngton Photography
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Simple, yet stunningly elegant

opefully, we've enticed
you to build one or more of
our mission-style furniture
pieces in previous issues of
WOOD!!' and shown below.
Now, add to the set with this
stately bookcase. We embellished ours with cutouts in the
side panels, reproduction
hardware, and glass.framed
doors to capture the quality
and ambience of furniture
from this era of craftsmen.
Let's start by laminating
and machining the legs
1 To form the 211l"-square legs (A), cut
8 pieces of Bi6" stock to 214" by 68".
(Using these dimensions, the pieces
are W' oversized in width and I" in
length so you can trim flush the edges
and ends of the laminated legs latcr.)
See the Legs drawing for reference.
2 Spread an even coat of glue ,on the
mating surfaces of two pieces making

up each leg. With the edges and ends
flush, glue and clamp the pieces faceto-face to form the front and rear legs.
3 Cut or plane an equal amount off
both edges of each leg for a 2l1l" fin-

Appearing in the February 1999 Issue of
WOO[M, the Morris chair shown above was the
first In a series 01 mission pieces. Continuing
the set, the ottoman and coffee table appeared
in the March 1999 ISSue.
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ished width. 111en, trim both ends of
each leg (A) for a 67" finished length.
4 Using the Legs drawing for reference, layout the mortises and grooves
on each leg where dimensioned. Note
the location of the joint lines when
marking the mortises and grooves,
and be sure the right and left legs are
mirror images.
5 Attach a fence to your drill-press
table. Using a 1'16" brad-point bit, drill
holes inside the marked mortise outlines. Then square-up the mortises
with a chisel.
6 Working from the top end down,
mark the location of the' shelf-hole
centerpoints. The center of the top
hole must be 16" from the leg tops so
the top shelf will be hidden behind
the door rails (J) later. Drill a Whole
~" deep at each marked centerpoint.
(As shown in Photo A, we used a
scrap strip of pegboard as a gUide
when drilling the holes. The holes in
the pegboard are exactly 1" apart.
Notice that after drilling the first hole,
we slid a 14" piece of dowel through
the pegboard into the leg to help
ensure the pegboard wouldn't move
on the leg.)
7 Mount a ~" dado blade into your
table saw , and cut a W' groove W'
deep along the edges of each leg
where marked, or use a ~" slot cuner
in your routcr fiued with a fence.
S Rout WI" chamfers along the hauom
end of each leg.

Machine and assemble
the side frames
1 Cut the lower side rails (8) and the
top rails (C) to the sizes listed in the
Bill of Materials.
2 Using the Right Side Frame drawing
and accompanying detail for reference, cm tenons on the ends of the
rails to fit snug inside the leg mortises.
To do this, fit your tablesaw with a
dado blade, and altach a long wooden
. cxtension to your tablesaw's miter
gauge. Square the extension to the
blade. Using a stop for consistency,
cut ra~bets to form tenons on the
ends of the rails. (We test-cut scrap
stock first to ensure a tight fit of the
tenons into the leg mortises.) Keep
COlllillUetl
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112' mortise
1 1/8" deep

..

5'

,

LEGS

(Ai~htlegS

shown,
eft legs are
a mirror image)

17/32"

.,.

1/2"

REAR

,.

,

.,'

®
FRONT

,

LEG

LEG

Ten 1/4" holes 1/2" deep
spaced 3" apart
1/4" groove

1/4' deep stopped

at mortises

53/s"

53/8'

1/2" mortises

1'/8" deep

"

~

"

1"

9/32"

Joint lines
Inside corners of legs

'/2'

These surfaces have
identically placed
holes, grooves,
and .mortises.
Using a piece of pegboard, tape off the holes that won't be used, and use the remaining holes as guides to drill the holes In the legs for the shelf-support pins.

Bookcase

Bill of Materials

I

.....

the long extension on the fence;
you'lI use it again when machining
the tenons on rails CF, G, H) later.
3 Cut a ~. groove ~. deep along one

""
C ...
""
""
,.,..
0 ...
E' side

5 Edge-Join W-thick stock to fonn the
side-frame panels (E). Make them

I;;

T I w I L
SID€FRAMES
2~'

B'"

edge of each rail (B, C) where shown
on the Tenon and Groove deUil.
4 Cut the center side rails (0) to size.

I..:

I FInished Size

P,rt

,"".
,"".
."".

••

~.

67"

'0 4

11%"

5"'-

5'

0

11~'

0

2

W..

"'.

0

2

...

1014'

EO 2

RAllS AND ClEATS

extra long, and then crosscut the ends
F

to finished length.
6 Rout a W rabbet ~. deep along I.he
inside edges and ends of each side
panel (E) where shown on the Right
Side Fmme draWing.

,"".

,,;.
"'"

7 For adding the center side rail (0),
mark the centerpoims, and drill a
pair of 9/v." shank holes on each side
panel where shown on the Right Side
Frame drawing.
8 Using the full-size pattern on the
WOOD PATTERNS* insert in the
back of the magazine, layout the
groove and shaped ends on each
panel, centered from side to side and
6V4" from the bottom end of each
panel. Drill a ¥i6" holc at each end of
the marked groove. (We applied

"•.

51A;'

,"". ,.

G hoot
rails
H fronl
rails

1\II,'

, "',"
J

"',"

K

"'"

2W

0

36V.'

0

36Y.'

0

SIDE FRAMES

2

,
,

... ... ....

0

,

0

4

34W

OP

W

'0' ".

... ,
.,
,.- ,"".
,
,
....
,"". "....
,
"".
,
,"". ,,,.
o """'"
0
,"". 'W

•.

-

BOITOM, SHELVES, AND TOP

"lop

11~'

,,~.

16y,,'

EO

5l\'

Collltnued

p """'"

EO

'EO

,\\(

"""
S

0

~

4

Finished Size

T I w
OOOOS

,"". 2.'
,"". ,..
,"". "'.

0_

2

5.'

I
I

P,rt

""

....... ••••
....... ...••
w"",_
".
T ....

U
V

X glass slops

,.-

••
•
...
".

•

'0' "'.

Y Slop

I

I.;

5'--

L

I;;

53"

0

4

0

2

0

2

12\\'

0

2

12~'

0

2

1014'

0

4

""'0'

0

4

13'

0

4.'

0

,

,r
,r

4

'Cut parts marked with an •oversized. Trim to fin·
ished size accordiog to the how-to instructions.
Matarlals Key: LO-Iaminated oak, O-Oak,
EQ-edge·joined oak, OP-oak plywood..
Supplies: ,axll'l'llathead wood scteWS, 'Sxl Yl
roundhead wood screws w~h washers, 16x¥<'
flathead wood screws, 2 pieces of 12'Ax4~'
doOOIe-skength glass, ¥o'x18 bfads, stain, finish.

Buying Guide
Hardware. 2 Mission style vertical door pulls
(1123876), 3 pail of barrel hinges (1123872), 12
bracket style shelf pins (127116), 4 adjustable
blass ball calches (I27H39). W oak dowel
stock (ISOAOI). For current prices. contact
Woodclaft, 210 Wood County Industrial Palt,
P.O. Box 1686, Paltersburg, WY 26102·1686 01
call1OlY225-1153 10 order.

CUTTING DIAGRAM
'Plane or resaw to the thicknesses listed In the Bill of Materials.

i
i

1=®===r=®=O Ir::;:®====;-I--I

®

1 Vie X 7V. X 00'

'12 x 7'1, x 72' Oak (3 needed)

Oak

IU
© I © 0 Ir=:;::®====;f&j
'

®

1V,e x 7V. x 00" Oak

'12 x 7'1, x 72" Oak

:::::::;::==~o)£oiJ I g;~~~~~m~~~
!!i=1V"~{:Et': :;96;: :2' =k===-=Cl
L-®

®

,<,.. ,11·,,,"'0"

1Vie x 9V. x 96" Oak

,

L
1Vie X 9v. x 96" Oak

1Vie X9\14

)

x 00' Oak (2 needed)

/'
1V,e x 11 V. x 00' Oak
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V4 x 48 x 48" Oak plywood
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I~

@

EXPLODED VIEW

,'--I

Top overhangs 2" past cabinet
along sides and front edge and
'/4" past cabinet in the back.

CABINET
H

STOP
DETAIL

I

9/64" shank hole,
countersunk on
baCk\Side J

347/8"

Mission style
bronze barrel hinges

®
48'

u

,

,

V

A

\

\

#8 X 11/2"
R.H.wood

l

screw and

flat washer

#8 , 1'1,' FH. wood ,,,ew -

/
1((

Do not
cuta
shoulder

9,Rlopol
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;

I

I

1'116'

I I

.~!

I ! ,/1

I
a

9/32"

,

•

I

jt©. I /
'/2 X3" tenon 11116"loog

lis' chamfer

'I
,,
f I /
T

E

Center all )
corbels
on legs.

,

23/4"

s
"

t'1!>!'""·'/2"

l§Jand@.

//

/'

._®,®,a~/

~

//

;>- '-<"

'14' hole
''11$' deep

TENON.
DETAIL

SEETHE
WOOO PATTERNS.
INSERT FOR FULL-SIZE
PATTERNS AND
PARTS VIEW DRAWINGS
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Bookcase
masking tape to the panels, and made
OUf marks on that. We removed the

RIGHT SIDE FRAME
(Viewed from inside face)

tape after all the routing and cutting

was done.)
9 Fit your table-mounted router with a
14- straight bit and double fencc.
Position the panel so the y.j- bit fits
into onc of the )'i6- holes. Start the
router, and rout to the opposite hole,
as shown in Pbolo B. The double

J

l/2"tenon .......---.....
5" - , 1",,"long

1/2 XS" mortise
11/8" deep --IIH

Do this to prevent unstained areas
from showing should the panels
shrink in the frames later.
12 Screw the rails (0) in place.
13 Assemble (no glue) the side frames

(A-E) to check the fit. Then, glue and

clamp the pieces together, as shown
in PbOlo C.

Machine the rails,
and connect the end frames

11." groove
11.' deep

101/8'-

",," shank
hole, counter-

fence secures the workpiece to
ensure a straight groove.
10 Scrollsaw the ends of the groove
to shape.
11 Finish·sand and stain the panels.

©

#6 x 3/." F.H. --Hr-l-U
wood screws
1/4' shell holes

1/2" deep spaced
•.::.._.n
3" apart

sunk 2' from

U

11
10'

,(l*t'~
I

j"-:j

2"

0

1/2' rabbet --+.j..j,JI
1/.' deep along
inside edge
of side panel
Inside faces

1 Cu,t the back rails (F) and the front
@REARLEG
rails (G. H) to the sizes listed in the
see full-size
Bill of Materials.
pattern.
2 Cut rabbets to fonn tenons on the
ends of the rails. See the Tenon detail
1/2 x 53/8' mortise
11/8" deep
accompanying the Exploded View for
reference.
3 Glue and clamp the rails (F, G,
H) betw'een the side frames. For
proper-fitting doors later, check
carefully for square.
4 Cut the cleats (I, J) to size
from :W square stock. Drill the
,
countersunk mounting holes
1/4" groove
and form the slots now where
1/4' deep
shown on the Parts View drawing on the pattern insert. Screw
the cleats in place where shown
Inside lace of
on the Exploded View drawing.
@'
S Rout the back of the cabinet
to receive the ~- back (K),
11118' slock
using a -HI- rabbeting bit. Square
TENON AND
the comers with a chisel. Cut
GROOVE
the back panel to size. Drill the
11118"
DETAIL
countersunk mounting holes,
and screw the back in place.

®
24112"

or

'k"

~

Form the edge-joined
bottom, shelves, and top
1 Edge-join 1l-16"-thick stock for the
bottom (L), shelves eM), and top (N).
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1/2' tenon 53/8" wide x 11118" long
@FRONTLEG
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0Ne made our laminations eXira long
and wide to SlUt, and then trimmed
them to size after the glue dried.) Use
the Shelves draWing to cut the bottom
and shelves to shape.
2 Attach the top and bottom with
screws, as shown on the Exploded
View drawing.
3 Using the full-size patterns on the
WOOD PA 17'ERNSf& insert, cut the
corbels (0, P) to shape. Glue and
clamp the corbels in place, centered
on each leg where shown on the
Exploded View drawing. Glue Ihe
corbels to the legs only, not 10 the
rails (B, G) or top (N).

Cut the parts lor the
hall-lapped doors next

'I,.

Posillon lhe side-frame panel on yoW' table-mounled router so Ihe
siraighl bil filS
into one of the
holes in the panel Slart the router, and roUI to the opposile hole.
The double fence secures Ihe workpIece to ensure a Siraighl groove.

'11,-

Note: Tbe front opening of our
assembled project measures 34 1/8" by
531/8". The assembled doors have a
11/6" gap top and bottom, between the
doors, and between the doors and
legs. The no-mortise binges create tbe
gap between tbe legs and doors.
1 Cut the door stiles (Q) and rails
(R, S) to the sizes listed in the Bill
of Materials.
2 Cut laps on the ends of the stiles
and rails where shown on the Door
drnwing. Note that the laps on the
rails (R, S) arc
deep while Ule mating laps on the stiles (Q) are only ~.
deep. 0Ne didn't cut a true half-lap
because of the W' rabbet ~" deep
routed on the back side of each door
later. The depth of the laps must be
the same as the depth of Ule rabbet
for the glass. We test-cut scrap pieces
first to verify the depth of cut before
cutting the stiles and rails.)
3 Cut a ~. nbbet ~. deep along the
inside edge of each stile and rail
where shown on the Door drawing.
4 Mark and cut a pair of mortises on
the inside edge of each stile (Q)
where shown on the Mortise detail
accompanying the Door drawing.
Machine a pair of mortises in the top
edge of each middle rail (1).
5 Cut rabbets across the ends of the
middle rails (I) to fit into the bollom
mortise of the stiles.
6 Cut the door mullions (V, V) to size.
Using the dimensions on the PartS

M,·

An acid brush works greal for brushing glue on the ma.tlng pktts when gluing and
clamping the side frames together. Use a damp doth to wipe off exceu glue immedlaldy after clamping.

Conlln.uN
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Bookcase
View drawing, mark the dadoes on

the pieces. Using a lablesaw and a
miter gauge fined with an auxiliary
fence and stop for consistent cuts
from piece to piece, cut the dadoes in
the mullions (V, V).
7 Machine tenons on the ends of the

SHELVES
ADJUSTABLE SHELF
(3 needed)

11/8"

:'>-?l

mullions. Glue and clamp the mullions (U, V) together, checking for
square. Wipe off any excess glue with
a damp doth. (We clamped the pieces
together on a piece of sheet goods to
keep the grid flat.)

Assemble the doors and
hinge them to the cabinet
1 Dry-assemble the door frames (Q, R, S)
with the middle rail (I) and mullions
(U, V) in place. Verify the fit, then
glue and clamp each door together,
checking for square.
2 Cut the glass stops (W, X) to size,
and predrill the brad holes through
each. (We used one of the brads for a
drill bit.)
3 Layout and mark the centerpoims
for th.e 14" oak dowels on the front of
each door where dimensioned on the
Door drawing. Drill the 1l1\6"-deep
holes, plug with \I.l" dowel stock, and
sand the ends of the dowels flush
with the front of each door.
4 Fit the doors to the opening.
(Without pecreasing the width of the
doors, we ripped a 2° bevel on the
outside edges of the stiles (Q] to provide clearance between the doors
when opening and closing, and to
allow each hinge to come together
without springback.)
5 Mark the locations, drill the pilot
holes, and altach the barrel hinges to
the doors where shown on the
Exploded View drawing. (We used nomortise hinges.)
6 Cut the stop (Y) to size. Drill a pair
of shank holes in it where shown on
the Parts View drawing. Mount the
stop to the cabinet; then secure the
ball catches to Ule stop. Secure a second set of ball catches to the bottom
shelf. To locate the catch strikes precisely, insert a strike in the ball catch
and loosen the catch until the strike
can be easily pulled out. Repeat for
the other catches. With the strikes in
the catches, adhere a small piece of
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BOTTOM SHELF

A piece of tablet·back cardboard protects the glass when nailing the oak glass
stops to the door frame.

double-face tape to the back of each
strike, and close the doors. Now open
the doors, taking care not to pull the
strikes loose from the doors, and mark
the mating locations on the back side
of the doors. Attach Ule strikes llsing
the Stop detail accompanying the
Exploded View draWing for reference.
7 Mark Ule cemerpoims on the doors,
and drill the holes for the pulls. See
the Door draWing for reference.
S Remove all the hardware from the
cabinet and doors.

9 Cut the glass for the doors. (We recommend taking the doors to a glass
shop and haVing the glass cut to fit.)
10 Finish-sand all the parts. Stain as
desired (we used Minwax Provincial
#21 t a good choice for imitating that
time period), or see our arts-and,crafts
ftlmeless finish ankle in the
November 1998 issue of WOOD.
Apply the finish. (We bmshed on several coats of satin polyurethane.)
11 Position the door frames with the
good face down, and set the glass panWOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1999

'/4 )( '/4" mortise
5f'6"

deep

MORTISE
DETAIL
(side view)
'/2" rabbet
'/2" deep

TENON AND
MORTISE DETAIL

1/4 )( '/4" mortise
deep

5h6"

123/6"

21/2" lap joint 9h6" deep

114
3/4"

x 18 brads 111 _ _....

'/s"

x '/4" mortises 5h6" deep

'/4 X1" mortise
5116" deep

on bottom edge

-I--Ji-l-

'/2" rabbet 1/2" deep

"
I

I

2" lap joint

1/2" deep

",,"'_-4---1-_'/4" hole
"ha" deep

1\( ""\ [[,'~_JIk<.e1IP
(

2'

1--1- '/4" oak dowel

' - _ _1- Mission style
vertical
door pull

'/4)( '/4" mortises
5116"

53'

deep

'/2" rabbet '/2" deep
Mitered corners

DOOR

Double-strength glass

I"

:t bevel on outside

2'/2"

edges of each door

e1s in place. As shown in Photo D,
place a piece of thin cardboard (we
used a piece tablet-back) on the glass
and tap the brads in place. The tabletback prevents scratching the glass.
12 Reattach the hardware, and hinge
the doors to the cabinet. Adjust the
shelves to the desired height.•
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long

v

48 5/s"

Written by Marlen Kemmel
Projecl Design: jeff Hayes
Illustrations: Kim Downing; Lomajohnson
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3/4"

12'

J
II

",

y

' -__ 21/2" lap joinl 91t6" deep
1/4" hole "h6" deep
oak dowels 3/4" long
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SIX CONSTRUCTION TIPS
Most exterior glues can't overcome
poor workmanship, so build your
exterior projects with the same care
you would usc on your finest interior
pieces: Make tight-fitting joints; work
the glue while it's still wet; and
damp. Beyond that, building for the
great outdoors calls for a little extra
thought at the design and assembly
stages. Here are six things you can do

to keep your project from falling prey
to the rain:
Build to shed water. Birdbaths
and planters should catch rainwater; your patio table should not.
Instead of edge-joining lumber for a
large. flat tabletop, leave WI- gaps
between each piece. The gaps allow
rain to drain, and lel the wood move.
lJkewise, leave the spaces between
slats open so water falls through, or
caulk to prevent trapped water (see

1

drawing below).

ALLOW FOR DRAINAGE
AND AIR CIRCULATION

Gaps between spindles
af\ow water to pass
through.

Filler block,
chamfered
along top

edge,

~

llyou

musl fitl the
gaps, slather
butyl caulk in the
groove so it squeezes
oul on all four sides
of the block.
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THAT DEFEAT THE DRIPS

2

Minimize e"d-grait' exposure. Moisture moves through

end grain like soda through a
straw, so plug up end grain by scaling
it with finish or caulk, or capturing it
in a joint. For end grain that points to
the stormy sky or touches the ground,
consider covering it Wilh a cross-grain
cap, as shown below. Also, keep the
edges of laminations from facing up,
and fill the edges of plywood with
epoxy, or primer and paint.

GOOD CORNER JOINTS
% x %" rabbets
and grooves
(typical for 0/." stock)

,

SPLINED
MITER
'Ia" splines

I

CAPPING END GRAIN

GOOD PANEL JOINTS

LOCKED
RABBET

I

I

II

jj

Cross-grain

osp

Fasten with care. The key to
using fasteners in your omdoor
project is [Q avoid any stress
that damages the wood or leaves a
dimple that holds water. That means
pre-drilling screw holes and driving
fasteners JUSt below the surface.
Avoid counterboring for bah heads
and nuts unless there's a danger of
injury from the jutting fastener.
(Counterboring opens up more end
grain to moisture.)

4

Cross-grain
base

Use mechanically SOJ",d
joi"ery. Locked rabbets and
splincd miters (sec drawing top
center) arc morc durable than butt

3

joints and nOIHcinforced miters and

bevels because they rely less on adhesive alone to make the connection.
Scarf and finger joints, like those
shown below, provide lots of gluing
surface for long workpieces or when
gluing up all arch.

Allow for shrinking and
swelling. Wcather-cxposed
wood changes size marc often
than a louery jackpot. Use tongue-andgroove or shiplap joints (shown top
right) for broad venical surfaces to
keep the inevitable wet/dry cycles
from tearing apart your project.

S

Make your own plywood.
For fragile fretwork or parts,
such as wheels, that must
endure stress from multiple directions, yOll can fabricate your own
marine-grade plywood as shown
below. Resaw and plane an odd number of thin pieces of your project
stock (the more the better), then laminate them back together using
polyurethane, epoxy, or resorcinol
adhesive, and rotating the grain 90°
each layer. The parts will be stronger
and more stable than solid stock, and
will match the wood in your project.

6

MAKE YOUR OWN
MARINE-GRADE PLYWOOD
Altemate grain 90° on. each layer.
laminate using resorcinol,
epoxy, or polyurethane.glue.
14'·thick
solid stock

STRONG OUTDOOR JOINTS
SCARF JOINTS
Use to 'Ienllhen" boards, especially
in structura applications. The
strongest joints are made
with a 1:12 ratio;
minimum is 1:8.~/

-

~,
FINGER
JOINTS
Use to join shorter
pieces end-to-end in
non·structural applications.
CQntinued
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Exterior
Projects
USE ADHESIVES THAT TAKE A L1CKIN' AND KEEP ON STICKIN'
A number of adhesives make weatherproof claims, and each has its place in
the sun (and rain). But no single glue

can address all yOUf needs when building for the outdoors, so determine
how much moisture your project will
be subjected to and what types of join-

ery you'll use. Then, choose a glue to
match your requirements.

Exterior-raled yellow glue. Like
regular yellow wOQdworking glue, this
product sets up fast, giving you aboul
5-10 minutes between application and
clamping. Workpicces should remain
clamped al least I hour. This type 11
glue (see box at right) is appropriate

for screwed or bolted joints on projects that will sometimes see rain, but
rarely venture underwater.
Epoxy. Because so many varieties
exist, epoxies are lough 10 pin down.
Some are type-I waterproof, while others (mostly the fast-curing 5- and 10minute formulations) are not. Some
are thick enough to use as mixed, oth·
ers m.ust have a thickener, such as
fumed silica (shown below lejl), added
before they can be used as an

Adding a thickener, such as the mound 01
silica shown, turns some epoxies Irom a
coating to a strong, paste-like adhesive.
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adhesive. Boat builders like epoxy
because it fills gaps in joints, and
doesn't require damping. Most epox·
ies can even join such materials as
glass, plastic, or metal to wood.
Polyurethane. Since coming on the
U.S. market about eight years ago, this
one-part, type U glue has proven itself
as versatile as epoxy without the
messy mixing. Although a bead of
polyurethane wiU expand two to three
times its size to fiU gaps, that foamy
lattice has no strength-joints must
be tight for a strong bond.
Polyurethane cures better in the presence of moisture, making it the ideal
adhesive for pressure-treated lumber.
Resorcinol. Traditionally considered
one of the best type-I adhesives for
laminating, resorcinol withstands submersion in salt water better than other
glues, so it's a great candidate for projects constantly exposed to salty sea
air. However, as you can see in the
photo below, resorcinol leaves a visi·
ble dark red or purple glue line that
can be unattractive on projects made
from IighH:olored wood.

By the numbers:
Type I vs. Type II glue
You've probably read of waterresistant glues being rated as
~type 1- or ~type 11,- but won·
dered what that means. Is one
more waterproof than the other?
Well, the government tags type
I honors on an adhesive that survives strength-testing after repeated cycles of drying and dunking
in boiling water. Glues earning a
type II rating were not strengthtested, but showed virtually no
separation or delamination after
repeated wet/df)t cycles in roomtemperature water.
In the real world, most of the
type lis are as weatherproof as
the type Is. However, a type I rating can give you an extra measure of confidence that your project will stay together, especiaU)'
if it will spend long periods of
time underwater.

Resorcinol glue lines are virtually invisible In the walnut lamination on the right.
However, the dart purple lines can be a distraction, or a stunning design feature, in
lighter--colored woods.
WOOD ~lAGAZlNE AUGUST 1999

APPLY A FINISH THAT WONT DIMINISH
If you're looking for the perfect outdoor finish, you'll probably find it
right next to Bigfoot because they're
equally elusive. Any coating you
choose will be a compromise of one
kind or another, so choose the best
exterior finish for your needs WitJl the
help of the chart on page 75 and the
tips that follow.
Whatever coating yOll decide on,
remember these tips:
• Many products designed for exterior
use contain a mildewcidc, which can
produce a severe allergic reaction.
Don't use a paiOl or stain containing
mildewcide on surfaces that may be in
direct contact with food.
°Let pressure-treated lumber dry out
before applying a finish. In warm, dry
summer weather, it will take only two
to three weeks.

Like you, your project needs
sunscreen and a raincoat
Despite the hype and the myriad of
coatings marketed for exterior use,
selecting the right one for your project boils down to two basic facts: (I)
wood in the' weather has two chief
enemies-the sun and the rain and (2)
short of keeping your outdoor project
iudoors, no finish on Earlll can completely protect it from either.
The ultra-violet (UV) rays of the sun
begin to destroy a wood surface
almost immediately, giving it the
silver-grey color you're familiar with.
The degradation accelerates as the
wood begins to craek and check,
allOWing moisture to penetrate deeper
into the wood.
So what's a woodworker to do?
Ideally, keep your exterior project out
of the elements by placing it OUl of
direct sunlight, say in a porch or covered deck, or by storing it in a shady
spot when not using il. That's fine for
lawn furniture and other small, easily
movable projects, btU you can't just
pack away the front door or garden
arbor evcry sunny day.
For projects that must endure the
sun day in and day out, take Mom's
advice and apply a good sunscreen-a
pigmented finish. Paint and solid-color
stain contain enough pigments to be

Coaling
MarlnelSpar varnish
Water-repellent preservative
Penelraling 011

RACE TO THE FINISH
Years Between Re-a Iication
1
2
3
456
7
•
a-months - 1year
1-2 years

,

10

SemHransparenl stain
Solid-color stain
Paint

opaque, so both offer good protection
from the sun.
Mom also madc you wear your raincoat outside when the weather turncd
nasty, and your project deserves the
same shelter. Any coating that encases
the wood in a protective film will
keep water from going in like a raincoat. But sooner or later, moisture
will find its way beneath llle film and
cause it to fail. So, you want to cover
your project with a soft coating that
repels watcr.
Another real option is one seldom
considered by most woodworkers: to
put your project out into the elements
with no coating at all. The most rotresistant species of wood, as long as
they're not in constant contact with
the ground or water, will wcather
away only about lI.!" in a century.
However, without a mildewcide

Spar varnishes

applied, your project will grow dark
splotches at best, and a thick (albeit
UV-blocking) fuzz at worst.

Opaque coatings
block sun best
let'S apply what we've learned to the
task of choosing the proper finish for
your project. In a perfect world, the

Semi-transparent stains

ultimate outdoor coating would contain a mildcwcide and loads of pigments, prevent moisture penetration
without forming a hard shell, and be
easy to maintain.
Paint and solid-color stain (essentially thinned-down paint) come pretty
close to that ideal because both are
thick with pigments so the wood
beneath never sees the light of day.
That's a good part of the reason why
wood siding on properly painted and
maintained homes can last more than
a hundred years. This kind of longevity is even more likely today because a
good acrylic latex paint remains flexible enough after curing to stretch
with the wood as it expands and
shrink back as it contracts.
l1lat's not to say Ihat paint and solidcolor stain are perfect. Even if you
coat each piece indiVidually before
assembly, water eventually will work
its way through the wood and come
up beneath the paint, causing the
coating to blister and peel off. Puddles
on horizontal surfaces accelerate this
kind of bubbling finish failure-one
reason why lllese coatings arc a poor
choice for decks.
Com/filled
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Exterior
Projects
Here are some ways to get the most
out of paint and solid-color stain:
• Prime first. Convemional wisdom
says that an oil-based primer is the
best preparation for latex paint, but
it's not so anymore. Environmental
concerns and improved technology
have pUI water-based primer on a par
with its oil-based brother under both
paint and solid-eolor stain. The only
exception: Oil-based primer bonds
beller with weathe,red wood.
•Acrylic lalex paint performs as well
as oil-based but is easier to clean up,
so make it your first choice for projects that won't be handled, such as a
birdhouse or arbor. However, it tends
to be sticky when wamled by the sun,
so on fumiture and toys, brush on an
oil-based enamel. Start with a highquality primer and follow with two
coats of paint.
·Seal exposed areas of end grain,
especially at joints and places where a
piece will make ground contact, such
as the leg bottoms of a table or chair.
These.spots are highly prone 10 coatClear film-formIng finishes adhere only
to the top layer of wood cells. When the
sun destroys those cells, the wood
sheds them, along with the finish.

Solld-eolor stains

ing failure as shown be/ow. bottom
left. To retard this, dip cnd grain in a
paintable water-repellent preservative
(WRP) for about 10 seconds, let it dry,
then prime and topcoat.
•Repair cracked paint by first daubing
paintable WRP in !.he fissures. Wipe
away any WRP from previously painted surfaces before applying primer
and paint to the damaged area.
oTwo commonly used outdoor
woods. redwood and cedar I excrete

water-soluble components that can
bleed through a latex paint. To avoid
the problem, prime with a stain-blocking latex primer, such as KHz Total
One (800/325-3552), before painting.

Want to see the wood grain?
The solution is not so clear
Finishes that allow you to enjoy the
beauty of the wood grain in your deck
or porch swing faU into one of two

categories. They either ronn a hard
film over the wood, or they absorb
into the wood's surface.
Because clear film-fanning finishes,
such as varnish, polyurethane, and
epoxy, contain no sun-blocking pigments, they allow damaging UV rays
to -pass through to the wood
unchecked, degrading the wood's surface. The wood soon sloughs off that
damaged top layer of cells, taking the
finish with it, leaving you with a
cracked, flaking projecl, as shown

The dark overlap lines shown
above occurred when fresh stain
was applied over dried stain,
dOUbling the pigment.
Treating the end grain of these
two pieces of wood siding with a
water·repellent preservative
before paintIng would have
reduced the moisture penetration
that caused the paint to fall.
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below, top left. To repair this kind of
damage you need to sand down to
bare wood and start all over again.
Clear film-formers work best where
they're sheltered from direct sunlighl
and rain. For instance, a North-facing
wooden entry door will hold up well
with a few coalS of spar varnishespecially if further prOlected by a
storm door-because it will never feel
the effects of the sun or rain.
On Ihe other hand, penetrating oils,
oil-based semi-transparent stains, and
WRPs absorb into the wood instead of
forming a hard shell on it, so they
don't crack as the wood shrinks and
swells. Compared to mrn-forming finishes, renewing a penetrating finish is
a stroll on the boardwalk. Simply
clean the surface with a detergent and
an oxidizer (many commercial deckcleaning solutions contain both), then
brush the new finish over the old. But
unpigmented or lighlly pigmented
penetrating finishes provide Virtually
no defense against UV rays, meaning
your project will still suffer in the sun.
Some penetrating oils, such as
PenoHn 550 (Performance Coatings,
8001736-6346), Ready Seal (Ready
Products, 972/434-2028), and Total
Wood Preservative (Gemini Coatings,
800/262-5710), appear ciear 10 the
eye, but in fact contain loads of ultraviolet inhibiting pigments, ground to
near-microscopic levels. These tiny
pigments, in sufficiem quantities,
effectively block the bulk of the UV
rays from reaching the wood. How
can you teU if a penetrating oil uses
finer pigments? Look for trans-oxide
pigments in the labeled ingredients.
Oil-based, semi-transparent stain
combines a low price with the better
features of both paint and penetrating
oil. It contains enough coarse pigment
10 partially shield your project from
UV rays, and because the finish
doesn't form a hard film, you're free
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1999

Water-repellent
preservatives

from the drudgery of sanding away
the peeled coating at renewal time.
Whether you choose a penetrating
or a film-forming finish, get clearly
better results by foUowing these tips:
-The labels of some inexpensive clear
finishes brag about having ·UV protection added,· but these products
provide only a marginal barrier to the
sun. The protectams aren't pigments,
but mostly synthetic UV blockers,
which are more fragile than pigments
and work only for a few months after
being applied.
-Maintain a ·wet edge when bnlshing on a penetrating stain. That
means finishing boards their full
length before stopping, because
fresh finish applied to already-dry
finish leaves a doubly dark
area where the two overlap (see lower right
photO, opposite page).
This no-lapping rule also
makes it more difficult
to repair and blend
high-traffic areas later.
- For a glossy look, apply a
semi-transparent stain first;
then top it off with a varnish.

The stain protects the wood from UV
damage and at least triples the life of
the varnish. The Sikkens Cctol finishing system (800/833-7288) operates
on this principle.
. -You say yOll can't bear to add any
color to the wood? We don't recommend it, but if you insist on a clear finish, lise an lIntinted water-repellent
preservative. Commit yourself to reapplying every six months or so, and
remember that the sun will continue
to degrade the wood.
-On rough-sawn or weathered wood,
oil-based semi-transparent stains last
longest because the pigments
nestle in among the coarse
wood fibers, rather than lie
on the smooth surface,
where they can be knocked
off easily. By the same
token, a light sanding of
smooth wood activates
the surface to accept any
finish, water- or oilbased, more readily.
Penetrating oils with
finely ground pigments

Finish fast, or is it
better with age?
YOli may have heard that you should
leave your project unfinished for
seveml months before applying a finish, but don't. j1ilm·forming finishes
don't bond well with weathered
wood, so you'll need to thoroughl)'
clean and possibly even sand before
)'ou prime and paint. On the other
hand, a penetrating finish actually
appreciates a lillie vintage.
The Forest Products Lab suggests
applying a WRP to your project right
away to slow the weathering while
still allowing some cracking and
checking. Then, a year later, choose
and apply a pigmented penetrating
fmish to your project.•

OUTDOOR COATINGS IN A NUTSHELL
Coating

Type (1) Cost (2) UV Blocker (3) Application

Finished
Appearance

Periodic
Maintenance

Commenls

Readll~ available. Not an effective
Clean with detergent !inlsh y itself, but an excellent
and oxidizer; reapply. pre-treatment when used under
paint or solid-color stain.

waler-renellenl
preserva ive

p

$6·'

None

Brush or dip.

Grain visible;
wood color fades
with age.

Marlne/Spar
varnish

f

$20-30

None"

Brush 3-10
coats.

Grain and natural
wood color visible;
yellows with age.

Penelrating all

P

None, to
$25-37 linely ground
pigments

Semltransparenl
stain

p

$9-16

Brush, roll,
or spray
1-2 coats,
or dip.
Brush or roll
1-2 coats;
maintain
wet line.

Easy to apply. Requires Irequent
Clean with detergent reapplication to remain effective.
and oxidizer; reapply. Oils with linely ground pigments
as eslred.
are the bestlinish lor decks.
GOOd combination of UV- and
Clean with detergent moisture-protection. Traffic areas
Grain visible;
colored as desired. and oxidizer; reapply. are to::9h to repair aod blend
with 0 finish.

Paint and solid
color staIn

F

Notes:
1. !~ Penetrating
Film-Iorming
Wriuen by Dave Cllmpbell

$12-25

light
pigment

Heavy
pigment

App~WRP,

then brush on
rmerand
top coats.

Clean and sand
whenlinish be~ins
to peel or du I;
apply two new coats.

Soft film-finish flexes well with
wood movement. Nol recommended
lor ~rojects exposed to dire<:t
sun ight or rain.

Grain visible;

S1l9h~ colored

Grain aAd natural
color hidden.

Clean and reapply
topcoat when pomer
begins to shoW;
sand Illinish
is flaking.

Best overall protection for outdoor
ftro]ects. Use oil-based enamel on
urniture; otherwise choose an acrylic
latex. Stain ~rformance is much
improved WIth primer. Do not use
on horizontal surfaces.

2. Approximate cost 3. (oJ Marine varnish contains UV absorbers, which
per gallon
oller only short-term protection Irom UV rays.
Photographs: Ibll.lwln ]'hotography, Forest l'rol.lucts Society
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A good-quality, properly sharpened chisel is a joy to use.
feels like a natural extension of your hand as it slices
through wood with ease, faithfully delivering just the cuts
you need. Its hard edge stays razor-sharp cut after cut.
If you know this sensation--good for you. If not, or if it's
been awhile, stay tuned as we tell you which of today's
bevel-edge chisels are capable of transporting you to this
woodworking paradise.

It

Fast Facts
-The best chisels in our test
cost close to $100 for a fourpiece set. But, you can buy
many high-quality four-piece
sets for under $70.
• Most of the tested chisels
work well for furniture making,
but some are best for construction tasks-although you won't
find them branded that way.
You may want a set of each .
• Even the least-expensive chisel with a well-honed edge will
outperform the best chisel with
a dull edge.
- Choosing a chisel with a
wooden or plastic handle is
largely a matter of aesthetics.
We found little difference in performance between the two.

How we pounded and
prodded the chisels
good-quality chisel will help you chop a mortise down to
size with ease and accuracy.

First, a few words about the chisels in our test
In this article we focus on generalpurpose bevel-edge chisels like the
ones above. As their name implies,
these chisels have beveled edges
that help you maneuver the cutting
edge into tight spots. They may not
be perfect for every task, but they're
just the thing for general use. If you
can own just one set of chisels, look
no further.
We investigated 24 different models of bevel-edge chisels in sets with
four to nine pieces each. The typical

set has five pieces with \1.1"-, :x."-, W'-,
¥.i~-, and I"-wide blades. Some of the
larger sets include %"-wide models,
and blades up to 2" wide. Most of
the chisels are European imports in
metric widths that are close co their
stated size in inches.
Prices vary considerably. Some of
the less-expensive five-piece sets on
taday's market can be had for about
$30, but the best chisels will set you
back over three times that much for
the same number of pieces.

CHISEL ANATOMY
Hollow ground
cutting bevel
Flat ground
culling bevel

Cutting bevel angle
(typically about 25°)

SIDE VIEW
Cutting bevel -~/
Micro·bevel

,

,,

"

Edge
Edge bevel

We put each of the chisels through a
battery of trials to determine how
well they will perform for yOll. Before
slicing into wood, though, we inspected each of the chisels for factory-edge
sharpness. (It was all over the pJacemore on that later.) We recorded key
blade geometries, such as the angle of
the cutting bevel (see illustration
below left) and rhe profile of the edge
grind. With the hardness tester shown
on the opposite page, we checked the
RockwelI hardness of each blade at
various locations along its length.
Next, we brought each of the cutting
edges up to an equal sharpness and
added a micro·bevel (see illustration
below leff). We checked their cutting
performance with across-the-grain and
with-the-grain cuts in red oak and
pine. (With properly sharpened edges
they all cm well.) To gauge the durability of the handles, we drove each
chisel into a heavy block of wood
with 100 heavy mallet blows.
And because of the subjective nature
of determining handle comfort, we
put the chisels in the hands of four
staffers, with hands ranging from
small to large. Not surprisingly, each
of them preferred a different handle.
COIIII>lued'
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Chisels
Key points to consider when choosing a chisel
• How it will be used
Most of us need a good chisel for typical woodworking tasks, such as cleaning up joints and hardware mortises.
For this type of delicate work that
doesn't require a mallet, choose a
chisel with a low bevel angle on the

HOW THE TESTED CHISELS FARED
IN A HARDNESS TEST
(ROCKWELL HARDNESS C SCALE)

dle. (TIle chart at the end of this article has bevel angles for all of the chisels.) The lower bevel angle helps the
edge slice through ,hard woods with
less resistance.
If you envision doing these tasks and
heavier-duty furniture-making work,

such as chopping deep mortises,
select a chisel with a hard blade and a

durable handle that stands up to mallet blows. If you prefer wooden handles over plastic, select one with ferrules (the metal bands at both ends of
the handle). These help prevent the
handle from splitting when struck.
On the other hand, If yOll intend to
lise the chisels for more-abusive carpentry tasks, such as removing large
amounts of material in softwood 2X,
4x, and'6x stock, opt for a chisel with
a pl.aslic handle with a strike plate on
ils end. Why? Chances are yOU'll reach
for the nearest striking tool, generally
a steel hammer, when doing carpentry. Such handles-found on lessexpensive chisels from Craftsman,
Nicholson, and Stanley-hold up well
to blows from steel hammers.
Thes,e chisels also have relatively
high cutting bevels-another advant:tge for abusive work. The high angle

CHISEL

CHISEl

cutting edge and a comfortable han-

SWISS MADE

MARPLES
Spll\jlrool

SORBY
Rosewood Handled

NOOITGEDAGT

WOODWORKER'S
SUPPlY
German Bevel·Edged

G

WOODWORKEll'S
SUPPlY
Rosewood Hanell.d

G

MARPlES
Blue Chip

G

WODDCRAR
Prlvale labeled
FREUD

BUCK BROS.
CRAFTSMAN
FOOTPRINT
56S Se"tI
STANlEY

GARRmWAOE

16·1811

HIRSCH

STANLEY

TWO CHERRIES
Plntlc Handled

16-902

WOOOCRAR
BullChl"1
NICHOLSON

TWO CHERRIES
Waad Handl.d
/lOTU:
1. Tlwet

SANOVIK
Wood Handl.d
SORBY
BOlWaad Hanclled
ASHlEY ISlES
fOOTPRINT
15 Serlts

'**-".....,

IIbn across liIldtII fA lip.

puts more sted mass behind the cutling edge, so it holds up better if you
strike a nail or other hard object.
Thesc less-expensive chisels have
blades made of softer steel, so they
dull faster, but that's not aU bad in this
case. You can quickly grind the softer
steel back to a sharp edge If you seriously damage the edge.

The beveled edge on Sorby's Boxwood Handled chisel (right) helps it get Into tight
spots with greater ease than the NooUgedagt chisel (left).

.-I!ll- .'*
G

G

• The profile of the edge grind
Although all of the chisels in this lest
have beveled edges, the amount of
bevel, and the thickness of the blades,
varies by brand. As the chari al the
end of this article shows, some edges
are thin for the length of the blade,
most taper from thin at the blade to
thick near the handle, and some are
thick for their full length.
How does this affect you? If you
need to clean out tight comers like
those on the dovetails at kft, choose a
model with a thin edge near the business end of the blade. The Sorby chisels were tops In this regard, and the
chisels from Woodworker's Supply
also earned high marks. The follOWing
makes also proved adequate for tightcomer work: Alshley Isles, Marples,
Hirsch, Two Cherries, and Footprint.
And what about chisels with thick.
profiles all along their edges, such as
Craftsman, Nicholson, Nooitgedagt,
Stanley, and Woodcraft's PrivateLabeled model? They prove the most
durable under abusive circumstances.
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1999

Testing

~----rDlmples

• Blade hardness
As the chart at left shows, the chisels
varied considerably in the hardness of
their steel. Of the three readings we
took along the length of the bladenear the tip, center, and shank-pay
careful attention to the fip rating.
Simply put, the higher the hardness
rating, the longer the cutting edge
will retain its sharpness.
Also, look for a chisel that is consistently hard across the width of its tip
(we took three readings at each of
three locations as shown by the dimples in the photo above right). And,
note that some models showed better
hardness consistency from chisel to
chisel within a set.
Although the hardness of the shank
end isn't incredibly important if you
use the chisel properly, take this rating into consideration if you think
someone (not you of course!) may use
the chisel for prying something (a
paint can lid, perhaps?). The softer
shanks could bend under such abuse.
e

Factory sharpness

Most of the tested chisels require
some honing on your part before they
will cleanly slice wood fibers with just
hand pressure. Of the tested chisels,
only three models-Ashley Isles,
Sorby Rosewood Handled, and Swiss
Made-were well honed upon delivery and earned an "excellent" rating
under "factory sharpness" in the chart
at the end Of this article. Of these
three, the Swiss Made were exceptionally sharp; they had been honed
and stropped at the factory to razorlike sharpness.

We took three hardness readIngs at three places on each chisel as
shown by the dimples left by the diamond
point of the hardness tester.

HOW OUR JUDGES RATE HANDLE COMFORT
Jim Downing,
Senior Design Editor

Chuck Hedlund,
Project Builder

SMALL HANDS

MEDIUM HANDS

1. Hirsch
2. Two Cherries
Plastic Handled
3. Marples Blue Chip

1. Woodcraft Bun Chisel
2. Marples Blue Chip
3. Two Cherries
Plastic Handled
4. Swiss Made

4. Nooitg8dagt

Jan Svec,
Assistant Design Editor!
Project Builder

Lee Gatzke,
retired Art Director

MEDIUM HANDS

LARGE HANDS

I. Sort:ly Rosewood Handled

I. Footprint 85 Series

2. Footprint 85 Series
3. Marples Blue Chip
4. Swiss Made

2.Sort:ly
Rosewood Handled
3. Marples Blue Chip
4. Swiss Made

JUdg8S' Commfmls:
foolp<inl85 Sirles
T1le rta\lllned CMII shape has 110 sllarp COffillrs allll fits
coml(l(1ably In !hIlland. Even rIIITOW slZIS don't roll when you
put Il1em down.
Him~

Relatively sI:Inny hallllllS itt nicely k1to smaller IIands,
Malpl1l81ue Chip
Has good leel allll balance. Anoll1er IIaIlllIe willi a rtallened CMII
sllape. Nol quite as roll resistant lIS tflll foo\jlrint S65 Sefies.
Noollgedlgt
Round 1Ia001e lias lip near shank 10 which you can OlIfItly apply
pressure will1 )'OOr thumb and Index linger.

SllI!IV Rosewood Handled
T1le lenglh and Ihk:kness o1lhe handle are jus! about pertecl. lis
rouoo shape fits comlQl'lably In your haoo, but rIIITOW1r chlsels
1100 to roll.
SwIss Made

Good balance. T1le round Ilandle'l f1M a bulge that IiIs
comfortably In ltHI hallll. lis wood surl_ liaS 110 linistl-l wwld
finish \I mysell.

..

Two Chenln Pintle Handled
Has good feel 3M ba~ Fits hand well '0)1 hand use or with

"'

Wood~1lI1t

8ull Chisel

N01 appropriate 10)1 mallet use. Short. stul>by handles lee! good
In hand and help chisel 'it k1to ligllt spots.

)'OU need to reapply it every now and
then; the plastic stays on permanently
unless you remove it with abrasives.

• Hatldle comfort
To judge this area we asked four
staffers-frequent chisel users with
various hand sizes-to try each chisel
and rate their top fout. See the information above right for the results.

• Blade finish
Manufacturers add either a thin layer
of oil or a plastic coating to these chisels to prevent rust. We prefer oil
because'it doesn't gum up honing
stones the way that plastic does.
However, the oil does wear off, so

Jan Svec (reft) prefers a thicker handle than Jim Downing (rlght).

Some of the tested chisels come In a protective and showy wood box.

• Packaging
When doing tool reviews, we usually
don', pay much attention to packaging. But when it comes to chisels,
packaging makes a difference because
a well-honed chisel needs a protective
home. And we found big differences
in packaging quality. Most of the chisels come in a soft plastic pouch, hardplastic case, or cardboard box that
adequately protects the tips during
storage. The nicest packages were the
wooden boxes like the one from
Freud shown at left.
Continued.
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Chisels
HANDLE

We feel these chisels have an
edge on the rest of the field

$

~

In the course of this review, we put
our hands on a lot of really fine chisels.

~f§

"
11

~'"

Making a choice was no easy task, and

none of the chisels tmly disappointed
us. Nevertheless, the Swiss Made chisels stood at the head of the class. Not
only were they made of the hardest
steel we tested, they also showed the
best consistency of hardness across the
widths of their tips and from chisel to
chiseL And 110 other brand matched

,~"

P

A

CRAASMAN

p

A"

FREUD

"'''

wtserie$

W·S

A"

FOOTPRINT

565 series

w·& eo,

HIRSCH

ish to their bare-wood handles.
Both of the Sorby chisels also were
finely made with top-nolch materials.

MARPLES

And we really liked their thin edge proNICHOLSON

C3binalrnaw's
~,

P

'"

w·& eo,

""""'.
Halldled

W,

BllJe Chip

P

eo,

Splitproo1

P

eo,

P

A

_..

"

NOOlTGEOAGT

Wood Halldled

W·BE

A

SANDVIK

Wooclllalldlecl

W·BE

A

Boxwood Handled W·BD

0

SORBY

RosllWOOd
Haoole~

STANLEY

16·902

SWISS MADE
TWO CHERRIES

WOODCRAA

Written by Bill Krier
Produci le5ting: Bob McFarlin
Photograph5: Marty Baldwin
Illustration: Kim Downing

II:

'"~

BUCK BROS.

GARRmWAOE

would make is to add OUT own oil fin-

~

A

Il5 series

pleasure. The only improvement we

f§

.,

W·BE

the sharpness of their factory edges.
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Q

~

Beech Handled

ASHLEY ISLES

Working with these chisels was a pure

files for cleaning lip dovetails.
If the Swiss Made and Sorby chisels
put too much strain on your wallet,
'don't be too concerned-we tested
lots of other chisels that were nearly as
good, but cost considerably less. In this
group our favorites were the Ashley
Isles chisels from Jesada and the
German Bevel-Edged chisels from
Woodworker's Supply.
if you're look.ing for a low-cost set
that you can subject to abuse, the
Stanley 1.6-902 chisels delivered good
results overall. The Craftsman chisels
proved the toughest of this lot because
their blades were relatively hard from
shank to tip. TIle unique Nicholson line
of Woodchuck chisels have a top face
that serves as a rounded rasp, the bottom face as a flat rasp-a handy combination at carpentry sites. •

I. ill

WOODWORKER'S
SUPPLY

w·,
P

A
A

,

16-180

P

..

w·,

Wooden Handled

W·'

Plastic Haooled

P

BUll Chisel

w·,

I'rivale Labeled

WS

'",
,

Bevel-E~ged

W·'

A

Handled

W·'

A

,German

,
'"
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CUTTING-EDGE INFORMATION ON BEVEL-EDGE CHISELS
BLADE

PERFORMANCE (7)
HANDLE
COMFORT

NOTES:
1. (P)~lic

fi

~'"
S!#
$!i

~"

6'1,

."

5".
5

4",
4".

~'"
G!#

~"

, ,
."", '" , " ,
"
'"
4".
"
•
'" ,
"', "
" •
,
"',
'" , " •

",
",

"',
41/0
5'1.

5'h
"h
4'11
3'11

.."'..

0

""".
"',.

0

~

NMe

~'

N

C

N

0

~,

0
0

5'1,·6
5-7

0

5-7

0

4'1.

No.

'" ,

Plastic

_.~

...

"'

Plas1ic

4'1..5'1,

...

W.od

."

Wood
."

C
C

25'

0

Wood Box
Plastic

25'

cafdooard
."

25'

0

A

0

4'1,

N

A

N

C

cardboam
."

Plastic

C

4'1,

,",

4'10-6

4'1.-5'1.

5'{,-5'/.

Plaslic
Pouth

4'10-411,

5'1.-f,lI.

Plaslic

3'11

camboanl
."

"h
5

0

0

25'

2. (0)

C

5'{,

5'1..5'1.

25'

cardboard

5'h

4'10-5'11

25'

cardboa'd
.~
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0Cta~

for length of blIJde
(B) Thin tape~no to thlck

(el Thick for leogth of blade
7. • Extellenl •

[gJGOOll

Fair

1fJ-

(NlA) Not applicable

(AI RouJld

",,~

•
"'" '" , ," • ,
• .
", , , • .
,
'" ,
", ", , .
"',
, "
.
'" "
"'.
'" "
"- ,.
"
"'"
"- ,. ,
"
,
'" , " •
"'" '" , ," •
• Po..
"'" ,.'" ,
."
• .
, ,
•
, , ...
"'" , "
" •
""

4'1..5'1.
5'/.-6

,",,-

iEl!

4'h·S'I,

6. (Al Thin pro~le

(W·8Ej Wood .. Beechwood
WB) Wood .. Boxwood
(WoH) Wood .. Hornbeam
(W-R) Wood .. Rosewood
(W-S) Wood .. S~~

U

•
" ,
" ,
"
"
"
U

C

G

"
"

(ROF) Round or oval
with lla1tenecl areas

3. Mea<iured lrom end 01

haoole to elld oI1erftlle.

8. (') Includes plastic ~p protectors
9. Some chisels are available In
selS onl)'. for e/lisels nol 31'3ilable
Individually, we ealctJlaled an
averaoe price per chisel.

4. (WO) Mirror polish
with oil eootinjl
10. (e) C=hoslvakla
(MIPL) Mirror polish
(E) England
\'lith plastic ooa~ng
(G) Germany
(0) 0. coaliog
(H) Holland
(Pl) Plastic coaling
(Ililaly
(5) Sweden
5. (F) Flat grind
(SZ) Swillerlaod
(H) Hollow grind

(U) United StaleS

WMft 10 'III for mon/nlofm,llon;

U

"
" ,5
,
'"
•
,

Asbley Isles
Available lrom
Jwda Tools
alllOO'531-5559
Butk Bra..
Avallable al Home Depol

Sanchlk
For a deale' near you
wi 8001828-9693

F,aud
For a deale, near you
Call 800/472-7307

So,by
Available lrom
GaneU wade
al800t221-2942
aod Woodcraft
alllOO'535-4482

FOOlp<lnl
For a deale, nearyou
call 905/564-6007

Slanlay
For a dealar near Y\lU
call BOlY648-7654

Sl

Garrell Wa~e
Avallable al BOOI221-2942

G

Kirsch
Avallabielrom
Hl<;JhlaJld Hardware
at BOOI241-6748

SwIg Made
Available l,om Woodcrall
alllOl:V535-4462

25

U
U

"
" G
"
"
.." "
,
"
G

C,aftsman
Available al sears

Noollgedagl
Available from COnstantine'S
al800t223-8087

Marplll
For a dealer nea, Y\lU
can 9051428-1077
Nicholson
For a dealer near you
call 9191387-(1099

Two Chltlln
For a dealer or
mallocder source call
lhe Robert Larson CO. al
BOOI356- 2195
Woodcra"
AI'IUable at 8001535-4482
Woodworkar'. Supply
MaIlable at 8001845-9292
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Getting that lovely lasagna or
comfort-food casserole from
the oven to the table poses
one problem: How to serve
up a too-hot-to·handle dish.
Here's a simple-to-make
casserole carrier that solves
the problem, and looks good
doing it, too.
Note: Our holder takes a 9x /3"
Pyrex baking dish. You can modify it

10 aCC()mmodale other styles or sizes.

Pattern the pieces, drill some
holes, and cut out the bases
1 Cut two Y.rx2 I1A6X16w pieces of
maple for the base and two Y.rx2Y.rx7pieces of cherry for the handles.
2 Photocopy I.he FuIl-5ize Handle and
Base patterns. You'll find them in the
WOOD PAITERNS~ insert in the back
of the magazine. Make two copies of
the Handle p3nem.
Adhere the Base pattern 1.0 one of
the maple blanks, using spray adhesive. (Follow the manufacturer's
inSl.ructions for temporary bonding.)
Adhere the Handle pauerns to the
handle blanks I.he same way.
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3 Bore the counterbores in the base
blanks where shown. To do this,
transfer the counterbore cemerline 1.0
the edge of the patterned blank.
Then, chuck a ~" Forstner bit in
your drill press, and position a fence
on the drill-press table to cemer the
bit on the edge of the blank. Clamp a
stopblock to the fence to center the
bit over the mark. Bore the counterbore to ~" deep, and set the drill·press
depth stop. Now, drill the remaining
three counterbores, as shown in
Photo 1 on the opposite page.
4 Center an 1~_ hole in each counterbore. To drill these holes, Ic:ave the
fence and stopblock where you set
them (0 drill the counterbores-just
change the bit in !.he drill press.
5 Bore counterbores in the handles,
and drill screw holes through them
where indicated on the pattern.
6 Temporarily laminate the base
blanks with double-faced tape, placing
the patterned piece on tOp. Keep the
edges flush and the counl.erbored
edges together.
7 Bandsaw the bases, as shown in
Photo 2. Cut slightly outside the line;
then sand to the line with a drumsander. Separate the parts.

Scroll saw the handles,
and complete the carrier
1 Scrollsaw the design on each han·
die, as shown in Photo 3. To do so,
drill l'l.6- blade start holes inside the
cutout areas on each handle. Then,
insert the scrollsaw blade through
each hole in tum, and make the inside
cuts. (We sawed the designs with a #4
blade, .035x.OIS" with about IS I.ee!.h
per inch. We cut alii. the leaves first,
then cut out the sl.ems.)
2 Scrollsaw or bandsaw I.he handles [0
shape. Sand the sawn edges smoOl.h,
as necessary. Remove the pauern.
3 Rout a 14" round-over along the top
edge of each handle (the side with the
counterbores). A table·mounted
router does the job safely and easily,
as shown in Photo 4.
4 Finish·sand all parts, using progressively finer grits from 100 to 220.
5 Shorten four #S-32X3" flathead
machine screws to 2U1". To shorten
them, thread a nut onto the screw
first. Then, cut the screw with a hacksaw. Remove !.he nUl. to clean up the
thread at the cut.
6 Press a _S·32 nut into each base
counterbore. To do this easily, thread
the nut aboUI halfway onto one of the
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1999.

1
A fence and atop block on your drill
press will locate the counterbores and
holes In the base accurately.

Bandsaw both bases at once by laminat- Scro!lsaw the handle pattem first; then
ing the blanks with double.faced tape.
cut the handle to shape.

Round over the handle edge safely and
easily on a tabl&-mounted router.

Tap nuts Into the base counterbores to
ease assembly.

#8-32 machine screws. Pilot the end
of the screw into the hole through the
base; then push the screw head to
seat the nut iIi the counlerbore. CWe
drove OUI'S in with a tap from a deadblow mallet, as shown in Photo 5.)
Remove the screw.
7 Assemble U1C handles and bases, as
shown in the Exploded View drawing.
To keep all the parts square, Cut a
scrap of Yz" plywood 4~~ wide by
about 11" long. Stand a base alongside

Clamp the bases to hold them square
while assembling the carrier.

Project Deslgn: J~mc:5 R, Downing

1I1US\n.tklns: Roxanne lcMolnc; lomo.Johnwn
I'hOlogn.phs: Baldwin Pholography:

::::::::~:===""""""""""""""""",,~H:":h:'":"':IOII

Photography

~
9 X 13' casserole dish

\::::::::":§;;;:~

EXPLODED
VIEW

~

bases with a framing square, and
clamp the bases, as shown in Pboto 6.
Then apply glue to the base tips, and
screw on the handles. Keep the asscnr
bly clamped until the glue dries.
8 Plug the base and handle counter·
bores. Sand the plugs smooth; then
apply a durable clear fmish, such as a
semJg!o5s polyurethane.•
CUTTING DIAGRAM
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Though it brings to mind
extraterrestrial objects,
such as space stations and
flying saucers, our turned
lazy Susan boasts down~to
earth practicality. At any
gathering, you only have
to fill the four compartments with snacks, and
this beauty becomes the
center of the universe.
Turn the bowl in the body
Note: If your lathe won't swing
15"-diameter work over the bed, you

can turn outboard (tf your lathe
permits) or scale down the turning.
Locate the center on one face of your
2x15x15" mahogany stock. Draw a
centered l5" circle on the stock, and
bandsaw the blank.
Chuck the blank so the surface that
will be the top of the lazy Susan faces

out. (See the box at the right for a
hint on chllcking lathe work.) If you
don't !lave a lathe chuck, glue a
wasteblock to the back face of the
blank, and screw your faceplate to it.
Adjust your lathe to a slow speed,
around 400-500 rpm. l\lffi the blank
to 14W' diameter, and true the face.
Hold a pencil against the face of the
spinning blank tW' from the edge.
Inside the circle drawn, form a flatbottomed bowl I W' deep. A bowl
gouge and a heavy scraper will
accomplish the job. Slope the side
slightly inward at the bottom, and
curve it into the bottom as shown on
the Section View drawing.
Draw another circle on the face,
this one I W' from the edge. Then
draw a line around the edge of the
blank I W' from the face. Form a
sloped surface between lhese lines,
as shown in Photo A, next page. You
can rough it out with a gouge, and
clean it up with a bowl scraper.
Make a clean-up cut along the flat
surface between the sloped face and
the bowl. Sand the interior, the
sloped face, and the top. Maintain
fairly sharp edges for a crisp look.

You'll need...
Stock: Mahogany, 2x1Sx1S" (or narrower stock edge-glued to this
size) and ¥4x21hx21h", one piece each size; wenge, two pieces
V4"x3 1hx18".
Lathe eqUipment and tools: Chuck, faceplate, 1/2" bowl gouge, parting
tool, bowl scraper, 1" skew.

Get off to a quick start by
routing a recess for the chuck
Jerry Selover, a Des Moines woodworker who turned our lazy
Susan, showed us how to save a few steps when mOllnting a
blank on an expanding'jaw woodturning chuck.
The method relies on a routing template made from a piece of
W'- or ¥.i"-thick plywood or particleboard. (A piece about 12"
square would be about right.) At the center of the piece, bore a
hole that's a little larger than the diameter of the dovetail recess
required for your chuck jaws. (The hole needs to be large
enough, that when used with your guide bushing and dovetail
bit, you can rout a recess of the proper size. A 2\1z" hole in our
template produces a dovetail recess that's 2.t16" in diameter.) Bore
the hole with a circle cutter or holesaw to ensure a smooth edge.
To prepare a blank for mounting, draw a circle the size of the
template's hole at the center on one side of the blank. Position
the template on the blank, locating the hole over the drawn circle, as shown below. Clamp the template to the blank or secure
it with double-faced tape.
Fit your router with a pattern bushing, and install a dovetail bit,
as shown in the photo. Adjust the cutting depth to suit the
chuck's requirement. Then, rout the dovetail recess in the blank,
guiding around [he inside of the [emplate hole.

You can rout a chucking recess In your blank using a scrapwood
template and a template bushing on your router. Rout the recess with
a dovetail bit.

COl/tfl/lled
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Put Your Snacks

In Orbit
Kerf the body for the dlvidersj
then turn the bottom recess
Saw two ~. kerfs 90° apart across the
diameter of the turning, using a dado

blade and tablesaw. Set the cutting
depth to make the kerfs J.B" deep
across the center of the bowl. To saw
the kerfs safely and accurately, build
a fixture like the one shown in the
illustration below. Saw the kerfs as
shown in Photo B..
Next, tum the bottom of the bowl,
using a Jam chuck like the one shown
in Photo C. To make the chuck,
attach a I Y.1:"-thick, lZ"-diameter disc
to your lathe faceplate. (We laminated two pieces of '4" particleboard
scrapwood for the one shown.)

True the face and edge. Then tum
the disc to fit snugly into the bowl
recess. Fit the lazy-Susan body square-

ly over the jam chuck. Bring up the
tailstock to stabilize the turning.
Draw a line on the bottom face v.z"
from the edge of the body. Referring
to the Section view, form a sloped
surface between the line and the
lower edge of the top face. Draw
four equally spaced lines along the
sloped lower surface, and cut the vgrooves where shown on the half-pattern. The tip of a skew forms the
grooves nicdy.
Complete the lazy·Susan body by
turning a \t4~-deep recess 9W in diam·

o

Run the lathe at 8 slow speed, 500 rpm or Ie••, when turning the chamfered top edge.
The guideline on the edge shows the chamfer's limit.

eter to receive the lazy-Susan bearing.
Work as close to the tailstock: center
as possible; then slide the tailstock
back to completc the recess. sand the:
bottom of the body. Dismount the:
body from the: lathe:.

Install the winged dividers, and
cap them with a turned knob
Transfer the: Divider Full-Size: Pattern
0010 two pieces of W-thick wenge (or
another contrasting stock). Layout

one divider with a notch from the top
and the other with a notch from the:
bottom. Scrollsaw or bandsaw the
parts, staying slightly outside the
lines. Sand to the pattern lines. Fit the
dividers into the: ke:rfs in the body,
and glue them into place:.
Now, tum the knob that will sit atOp
the: junction of the two dividers. To
do [his, attach a scrapwood waste:block about 1W thick to your 3-4"
lathe faceplate. Tum a 2\t4"-diameter

KERFING FIXTURE

_---.---'1
• Distance to center of kerf
equals one half of diameter
01 lazy-Susan body.
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A simple sliding table carries the body when cutting the kerfs tor the
dIviders. Saw the kerfs with s W' dado blade.

tenon about W' long on the face of
the wasteblock.
Bandsaw a 2!1.l"-diameter disc from
~"-thick mahogany. Glue the disc to
the tenon on. the wasteblock. Then,
turn the disc to r in diameter, form
the knob, sand it, and part it off.
Install a 11.1" straight bit in your table
mounted router. Then, employing a
sled fixture similar to the one used to
kerf the lazy-Susan body, rout two
grooves W' deep across two diameters
90 0 apart on the- bottom of the knob.
Glue the knob to the dividers.

Fit the partially turned body over a Jam chuck so you can turl
the chamfered bottom corner and the bearing recess,

SEETHE
WOOD PATTERNS.
INSERT FOR
FULL·SIZE PATTERNS

Ik",,><,=_t/~'

notch
1 1/2'long

EXPLODED
VIEW

It's about time for a spin
Apply a clear finish. (We sprayed on
several coats of lacquer, sanding with
32Q-grit sandpaper between coats.)
Position the lazy·Susan bearing in
the recess on the bottom of the body.
Take care to center the bearing. Mark
the locations for the bearing's mounting screws, and drill pilot holes for
the screws. Be careful not to drill
through into the bowl. Screw the
bearing to the body, driving in the
screws slowly to make sure they don't
poke through.•
Profl'C1 ~gn: jan Svec
Photogl1lphs: Steve Strosc;
Hetherington Pho!ogl1lphy
lllusll1ltlons: Roxanne leMoine; Lorna johnson
Lazy Susan turned by jerry SClover
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Wooaworking
Machin
------- ----

-Ifyou're

aybe you've dreamed of
stepping up to a heavierduty woodworking machine
through the "used" route.
It's possible. but beware the
pitfalls, advises our expert.
According to Chuck Wolfe. owner of
Wolfe Machinery Company in

Johnston, Iowa (800/345-6659,
www.wolfemachinery.com). you
can find bargains in used woodwork-

looking to buy
one, read this first

Where not to buy used tools
Besides a local newspaper's classified
ad section and garage sales, where
can you buy used woodworking

machines? Chuck seems to find them
everywhere. He gets trade-ins; buys
from other dealers; and goes to city.
county, state. federal, and school-distriet sales and auctions. He also buys
direct from businesses that no longer
need the equipment. Yet there are
places where he won't buy.
MI usually never buy anything out of
a sawmill or pallet operation because
it's just been beaten to death,· says
the machine trader. ·Other places I
watch out for are manufacturing operations and produclion shops. That's
because they'd stlll be using that

machine if it was good enough to usc.
The main reason those places gct rid
of a machine is because they've
blown that one out and put in a ne:w
one:. You can, though, get a good
machine: when a company sells it due:
to automation of that part of the: operation.· (For more tips on shopping
used equipmcnt, sec Chuck's buying
guide: in the: box on page 90.)
Chuck e:specially likes to shop at
schools. He's selective, however.
·With schools, it depends a lot on
where it's located. I've taken some
machines out of a shop in a large
school in Atlanta, Georgia, and thcy
were literally beaten up. On the other
hand, I've purchased machines from
small town schools where it seems

ing machines. But yOll also can
spend as much as a new one costs
getting an old one in good working
order. Of course, it's Chuck's business to rebuild used woodworking
machinery and resell it And he has
the shop, equipment, and skilled
personnel to do it. As a result, his
customers pay two-thirds of what
they'd pay for comparable new
equipment. They get a warrantee,
too. U something goes wrong in 90
days, he'll take care of it.

the kids were taught to take care of
things. So I evaluate the area.~
AJmost a sure bet for finding good
used machines is a two-man cabinet
shop, says Chuck. ·You can usually
count on the machines being wellmaintained until they're upgraded. No
matter where you find them, though,
if a machine has been pulled from service and is gathering dust, be wary. If
a guy has a woodworking shop, and
he's not using the machine anymore,
it's probably worn Ollt.~
Even used machinery dealers sometimes try to pass on a problem,
according to Chuck. UBeware of the
pretty paint job, because it might be
all that was done. In the business I'm
in, it's called a 'DuPom rebuild.' •
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Most woodworkers wanting to
upgrade through used equipment
don't have Chuck's first-hand
knowledge acquired over 20 years,
or the backup to handle major
repairs. Nevertheless, knowing
what to look out for-and how and
where to buy-can help even the
novice used-machine shopper. And
Chuck's advice applies not only to
the commercial-quality machines he
deals with, but all stationary woodworking machines.

A question of power
The ad is appealing-a cabinet shop
offers some used commercial equipment at great prices. Chuck cautions
that you do a power check. UAJI commercial and industrial machines are
built to run on three-phase electric
power because it'S cheaper to operate. And three-phase is an aspect of
machinery where you can get finan·
cially burned.
UAs an example, many school shops
have three-phase equipmem, ~ he goes
on to explain. Myou go to a school
sale and see some jointers for sale.
One might be running on three-phase
and one exactly like it in another part
of the room is hooked to 220-volt.
There's a chance you could buy the

wrong one for the electric service you
have. So always check the electrical
requirements of the machine you're
thinking of buying," he says. uu you
don't have three-phase power or
don't want to convert, the machine is
no good to you."
How can you tell if you're looking at
three-phase eqUipment? "If the motor
has a plate, ~ says Chuck, Mit should
read 'three-phase' or 'poly-phase.' If
there's no plate, look at the wires
gOing to the motor. A three-phase
motor will have three hot wires and a
ground wire. Single-phase will have
only two hot wires and a ground."
What about simply swapping the
three-phase one on the machine for a
COllti7lued

Well-Aged Woodworking Machines
single-phase motor? ~There are lots of
problems with that, ~ Chuck responds.
MS ome old machines have a specialized space that the motor fits into, so
you have to find one that fits. You just
can't buy a substitute of the same
dimensions and horsepower off the
shelf somewhere. n (More questions
about three-phase powe~? See the
box, bottom oJthe page.)

Even name brands made Edsels

Every bands8w has rubber tires on the
upper and lower wheels that drive and
track the blade. Worn rubber spells
blade wander and the difficult task of
tire replacement.

You've probably heard the old manufacturers' names-Crescent, Moak,
Oliver, Boise-Crane, Walter-Turner,
among others. These companies no
longer build woodworking machines,
but you'll nm across their past products in the used-machine market.
How do you know if any of these
brands-of-old are a good buy?
"It would be inaccurate and misleading to develop a list of good brandname manufacturers who once built

woodworking equipment because
quality varied by type of machine and
model,n Chuck explains. "It's impossible to say that every model radial-arm
saw that DeWalt built was good, or all
Craftsman tablesaws built before the
year XX are great, because it's just not
tme. Remember, Ford built the Edsel
and Chevrolet the Conrair.
"Buying used woodworking
machines is an art form that you have
to learn, like trading in cattle, horses,
or used cars, n he emphasizes. "For a
hobby woodworker to go out and try
to upgrade or outfit his shop with
used equipment would be tough duty,
unless he's had extensive experience
with machines. Yet, if you're thinking
of doing it, the most foolproof way to
buy a piece of used machinery· is to
buy it at a place where it's running.
You can start it up, you can listen to it
mn, you might even be able to put a
board through it.".

Chuck's buying guide for used-machinery

The crack on thIs cast collar won't
allow it to fully close. You'often can't
see cracks like this, but wobble and
play in clamp handles and positionIng
locks Indicate the possibility on any
used machine.

elf possible, start lip the machine and
listen to it nm. A siren-like screech indio
cates bad motor bearings.
- With a tablesaw, unplug the machine
and remove the table insert. Grab the
arbor shaft and try to Wiggle it to sec if
there's any play. Check the belts for
soundness and the puUies for rigidity.
-Check a bandsaw's blade guides for
degree of wear. Also open the upper
and lower doors to sec if the tires-the
rubber that covers the wheels-are
dried, cracked, or badly worn, as in the
photo top leJt. Re-tiring isn't expensive,
but difficult.
-Unlock and move the ann of a radialam) saw to its various positions. Failure
to lock solidly or not lock at aU indi-

cates a chipped tooth on the miter
index ring and/or a cracked casting on
the index clamp, as shown in the photos /cft.
-Inspect all machines for obvious
cracked castings, HI-filting fences, and
handles that are missing or broken.
-Over-use and abuse to a joiner, tablesaw, or thickness planer shows up as
numerous scratches on the table or
bed. If the roller on a planer is smooth
in the middle but knurled on the edges,
it's machined lacs of lumber and could
be due for failure.
- No maller who you buy from, look at
any machines still in use. If they appear
worn and ill-maintained, don't expect
what they're selling to be any better.

Is three-phase power out of the question?

-You won't be able to spot a chipped
Indexing ring tooth like this on a radial~
arm saw. But if the arm doesn't lock In 8
miter position, you can bet It has one.
Written by Petcr J. Stcph.rlO
Pholographs~ Helherlnglon

Photography

Suppose you have a chance to get a
really good deal on a commereial tablesaw, bllt it's three-phase. What does it
take to convert it to nonnal household
electrical current?
Chuck has an answer. "You can convert three-phase to mn on 22o-volt current single·phase-but not Ilo-voltwith a 'phase shifter.' A sm;lll phase
shifter 10 run just one machine costs
about $200,n he points out. "Most of
the old three-phase motors that are
large in diameter and short in length

will work on a phase shifter. But if the
motor is real small in diameter and
long, it has to have a much more
expensive ($1,000 to $1,500) rotarytype phase converter.
~ A hobby woodworker could run a
three-phase machine, like a commercial
tablesaw, with a phase shifter," Chuck
continues, "because the saw wouldn't
be in continual usc. But in production,
it's easy to bum up a three-phase motor
using a phase shifter. And that could
mean as much as a $1,200 loss. n
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ASKW • • 1
Have a question?
If you're looking for an answer to a question that you
think would interest lots of other readers, we would
like to hear from you. Write to: Ask WOOD, 1716
Locust St., GA31O, Des Moines, IA 50309-3023. For an
immediate answer to your Question, try posting it on

one of our internet discussion groups al:
www.woodmagazine.com

How to keep red cedar aromatic
I have a cedar-lined closet that has lost is fragrance.
Does this mean it has lost its insect repellent capabiUNes as well? Is there a way to restore the aromaticfragrance?
-Dmmls Yeager, Corona, Calif.

Dennis, recent studies show that the fragrance of
cedar does indeed repel moths and certain cloth-eating
beetles. What smells aromatic to us seems quite repulsive to these insects.
For the fragrance to escape, the wood should never
be sealed with a finish. Even so, unfinished cedar will
lose its aroma over time. That's because the cedar fra~rance comes from oils within the wood (especially

F"REE

CATALOG

around knots) that rise to the surface. However, the oils
eventually harden and block the path of fresh oils. You
can remove the hardened oils by lightly sanding the
wood with 22Q-grit sandpaper. Fresh oil will again rise
to the surface.

Contfnued on page 94
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a scroll s,'lW that is quieter, easier to use, breaks
produces edges that require 110 sanding? You can eqjoy these bene615 with the
scroll saw Fine IMJodworkin,t described as "beautifully built and favored by our
woodworkers" and judged by WJ magazine as "overall best."

FREE 2·0ay Business
Exploration Workshop
No Obligation to buyl

Register Now - Umltttd Seeling'

Try one with our chirty--day money-back satisfaction guarantee. You will
agree Chat HEGNER is the better scroll saw! Call [oll~free or write for your
FREE catalog!
ADVANCED MACHINERY

800.322.2226

P.O. Box 312, Dept. 124· New Castle, DE 19720
Circle No. 1661

ith the technological
capabilities available
today, we are now able to
offer the finest quality downloadable
plans on the Internet.
And, we believe so strongly in our
product, we're offering you a FREE
downloadable plan to let you
experience firsthand the quality of
our online plans. Plus, it gives you
a chance to test the system of
downloading and printing the plan
on your computer before making
a purchase.
Choose from nearly 50 downloadable
plans available for the special online
price of only $5.95 per plan!
Visit WOOD ONLINE often because
we're adding new features all the time.
Please register before you leave our
Web site. It tokes only a moment and
you will be automatically entered for a
drawing to win a great prize.

W

Carving • Clacks • Mission Furniture • Shaker Furniture
Outdoor Furniture &Accessories • Futon Set
Kids Furniture & Toys. Gifts. Scrollsaw Projects
Shelving &Wall Units • Shop Tools &Accessories
Turning Projects • Country Furniture • And More!
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The mystery of the black diamonds on tape measures solved
My industrial technology students noticed that black
diamonds appear every 1931Hi~ on metal tape measures.
Can you tell us what this symbol designates, and why
they're marked at such odd intervals?
-Joseph Bradfield, Sibley, Iowa

ings for spacings of 12", 16", 19:}l6", and 24". If you multiply these dimensions by 8, 6, S, and 4, respectively, you'll
find each comes to 96", the length of the plywood panels
used for sub-flooring.
Those diamond marks arc there for builders who want
to take advantage of the great strength of engineered 1beams by using fewer floor joists, with no loss of floor
support, where codes allow.

We had our suspicions about these markings, Joe, but
went to Stanley Tools for the official word. Here's what
,-------------------------------~
they told us.
Several wood-product man_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Black diamond
ufacturers offer I-beam ~tim
I-beam timber spacing (19 3116")
bers" as a substitute for solid
lumber floor joists. The diamond marks on our tape
rule blades are for spacing
these engineered floor joists
in new constmction.
Because these beams are
able to support more weight
than their dimensional lumber counterpart, they often
have different spacing
requirements. Span tables
for these beams provide rat-
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For All Your Woodcarving & Sign Carving Needs
T.,.co provides. lui .... oll1\llChine

A holey solution
I like to but/d radio-controlled
model aircraft from balsa wood,
but I'm baving trouble cutting boles
in the 1!J6--and·thicker balsa. I've

tried many different types 01 bits

01

varying speeds to no avail. The
wood tears out the back side of the
bole. Can you

oller some ups on

culting boles in balsa?
-aa~ H.

DolItrtryrT,

Edmutul, Olda.

carving alld sign carving equipment.
BegimiJg mcdeIs are the T·110 single
spindle bench carve, alld our CM614
silgIe spillIe sign carvel.

.-...., ""....., """'"
.""'_.

Inllllmellale models idde the K-5iaI,

Terrco, Inc_
222 1st Ave. NlN
Watertown, SO 57201
USA
(605) 882-3888
Fax (605) 882-ona

~L_-

_T·11ODu~~

and IIwl Northstar. a heavy duly lIooi
m::deI avaIabIe il 0I'III kl eirjlI spideL

Our advanced model Is our Mastar
Garver series, which Is an extremely
heavf I1Ily I:lof modllI with from •
Website: www.terrco.tom
E-mail: infoOterrco.com

CiIdI No.. 2175

Clarence, we can offer you two tips
for drilling clean holes in any wood.
Tip no. J: Drill a slmll pilot hole all
the way through the board. Then drill
pan way through with the correct
sized bit, flip the board over, and finish drilling from the other direction.
Tip no. 2: With an especially thin
board, lightly clamp it between two
scrap boards. and drill through the
whole sandwich. The support from
the scrap boards will ket:p the balsa
from tearing out the front and back.

~

W"" Top Rated PS' Oust Col
......Iectio~· n Systems' """'~~
'SUPER DC250
DUST COLLECTOR
- Powerful 2.1/2 hp motor·
- 1350 OM - 220V.5O'
Our mo~ powerful system is
perfect fof multiple mochine ond
long runs. It's greal fof any home
or commercial s!'lopl

I:=:::::: =1

A super way
to keep magnets clean

SAlE PRICE

In my shop J work wilb botb wood
and metal J use magnets to separate
metal shaVings from the sawdust.
When I'm done, though, I have a heck
of a time getting the metal particles
off the magnet. Is there a better way?
-Don Carter, Sr., PrederlcJuburg, Va.

Actually Don, you can pick up those
metal particles without cluttering up
your magnet in the first place. Simply
wrap the magnet in a thin paper
towel. Then, pick up the metal shavings as usual. Afterward, if you carefully lift one end of the towel up and
away from the magnet, you'll have all
the metal panicles contained
within the towel and ready
to dump.

Continued on /JUgt: 96
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$3349~

".~.... Efficient 1 hp motor
·700 CFM· 110V
8'00
Our most popular system
connects 10 almost any
machine! The ·Y· outlet
allows two 4" connections.

---

r~~ SALE PRICE

£.,... $209='"

~I~

'DC3·5 PORTABLE DU
COLLEClOR/AiR HANDLER

.....-

·j.j/2hpmokJr-750GM-IIOV
I

I

fJJm

~

Compact but power· WiffI oS ~

fut, tflis lightweight
50 lb. porloble unit
can
be or
moved
10
the job
mounted
as on oir handler!

s..,-I

High rdtrotion ~,

SALE PRICE

$2049.

Lft
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Should spalted sapwood be saved?
Recently, I became the lucky owner of some large slabs
of black walnut. Some of it, especially the lighter wood,
has dark spots and lines throughout the wood. My
friends lell me it's spalled. What makes this transformalion in the wood? Is it on its way to decay?
-Chet Moore, St.1Je/ella, Od/f.

Wood becomes spalted because of naturally occurring
fungi, Chet. This type of wood rOl typically appears as
black lines in lighter woods. The resulting pattern, such
as the one above,
is often uniquely
stunning in its
criss-crossing rivers
of contrasting col·
ors. Depending on
the degree of
decay and how you
intend to use the
wood, it mayor
may not be suitable
for projects.
Generally, yOll
can arrest the
decay by kiln dry-

ing the lumber. Kiln drying removes the conditions
(moisture and heal) causing the decay. However, if the
wood has become too ~pllnky~ and porous, yOll have a
few options to strengthen it.
One woodworker, Darrell Rhudy of North Carolina,
who focuses on turning spatted wood, strengthens the
edges of his turnings by soaking the rims with cyanoacrylate glue. You can also ~stabilize" the entire piece by having it impregnated with an acrylic resin.
The expensive stabilization process ($10 to $20/lb after
treatment) can yield incredible results. One expert in
wood stabilizers, Jim Fray of Wild Woods, told us that
spalted walnut sapwood can yield some exciting figure
when subjected to this stabilizing process, especially when
using colored acrylics. Yet, he also cautions that you test
a small piece before investing too much to save your sapwood. For more infonnation on stabilizing, contact;
Wood Stabllizing Specialists

Wild Woods

6119 Nordic Drive
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
800/301·9774

P.O. Box 104
Monclova, OH 43542
419/866-0435

As a Guardsman WoodPro franchise partner, yO!l'U have

nfic.!"ce knpwir1ll you're backed by the largest
producer of f"rniture finishes in North m8fica. supplying over SOO fUrniture manufacturers. Your
customers will also have peace of mind knowing that the same company who made \he finish on their
furniture is repairiOllJlnd restoring it.

In"Adve..-_

Opgolng Advantages

low Overhead'
Exclusive Territ6'ries
Inventory PJlckiges
Training Pl'Q$lrFs
a.eting ~rams

Field Support
Regional Workshops
National Advertising
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For information, call:

(800) 496""77
Ie Canada: (888) _3232
www.guardsmanwoodJ)ro.com
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How to make your biscuits rise
I've tried tbe new polyllrelhane wood glues and they
make me wonder about somet/)ing. Biscuits expmld
by drawing moisture from the glue. But polyurethane
glues also draw moisture from the wood. Does this
mean that the glue will take the moisture from lhe
biscuit and keep it from swelling?
-Kevin Krall, Dewey, IU.

You peaked our curiOSity, Kevin, so we decided to do a
test run with a biscuit, some polyurethane glue, and a
few pieces of oak. To accurately gauge the effect of the
glue on the biscuit only, we applied the glue to the biscuit and not to the surrounding wood. After letting the
joint set up, we hit it with a hammer to break it apart.
As you C20 see in the photo above right, the biscuit
and glue joint remained completely intact. The surrounding wood however, broke off around the biscuit.
We wanted to know why this happened, so we put a
call in to Chris Filardi, who is a products representative
at Eimers. Chris told us that polyurethane glue draws
moisture from both the wood and the air. With this
added moisture, the glue sweUs and fills the gaps in the
Joint. Because of this drawn moisture, the biscuit will
not swell as much as it would have with other wood

12" DISC SANDER

• naY. III.P.10Amp, Ttf'Cmotor· Acupb 12"!'SA discs

• l...Irftc 17"" • 61'0" aluminum IabIl: • Mit.. pugr
• Tabl. lill£ from 0 - 'S· • NOll slip rubbr. f«t
• Corr1lKt" oompIrttJy ~ • Siftty tol1lIk anIo/l' switch
• 21'1' dust port • Shippinc wri~ approa.: 66 Ibs.

glues. However, polyurethane wood glue holds to an
avemge of 3,500-3,800 psi. Regular wood glue only holds
to 2,500-3,000 psi. It's really a question of having the
strength of the joint in the biscuits or in the adhesive.
Chris also offered this tip. U roo much poly glue is used,
and the joint isn't clamped perfectly, then the glue can
actually swell up enough to push the joint apart. He suggests a little practice for finding th,e right amounts of
polyurethane wood glue.
So Kevin, feel free to butter your biscuits with woodworker's or polyurethane glue. Keep in mind, unlike
woodworker's glue, poly-glue is waterproof, so ir's great
for outdoor applications.•

12" X 35 1/z"

16" SINGLE SPEED
SCROLL Sf

VARIABLE SPEED WOOD LATHE

• MIL culting width: 16" • MIL cultilllll hcillht: 1'IoM"
• Tabl~ C<Jnitruction: 1'reci$i0ll fround usl iron
• 'nlbk tilt:.s·· TlobI. s.iu: ,,~". 8"' ~"fOlIe: W
• MOIor horsrpower: Yo • RPM, 1720. 1290 SPM
• Shipping _ight apprGL .to Ibs.
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G7949
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ta$I. i"", bed construction
laihtodt • 12" swint 0YrI" bed
35~" brtw«n cenl"" • I" I 3 T.P.I. RH Spindl~
W bo.., th'OIJth $pindl• • M.T. 12 spindJ. taprr
r, 45'. 9Ir 13S' " 180" headstock rotation
6 sprrd$: .uo, 700. 1000, 1370, 1830 " 2SOO R.P.M.
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No Splintering, No Tearout,
Life-Long Performance.
Now That's
Precious Metal.
A

combined with the low breaking point, ofC-2 carbide,
creates a tooth that's as pc:nnanenlly tough as it is
sharp. Once that tooth IS hand-brazed to the plate,
the blade is hand-straightened w a perfect flatness-and an astonishing ±.OOI" rullom for peak
performance.

quarter of a million satisfied woodworkers
agree: the Forrest Woodworker II blade is worth
its weight in gold. Maybe more. And it doesn't
take a jeweler to se~ why. It rips through thick
hardwoods with no scratches or leal"OULS. ,
Miters and cross--<;uts with flawless precision. It ,
makes short work of one-sided laminates and
splintery oak plywoods
flawlessly. In short
there are sawblades
and there are Forrest
blades.

Sawing is believing. Prove it to yourselfcompletely without riskl Call (800) 733-7111
today for your chance to try a premium Woodworker II blade or any other Forrest blade in your
own shop.

Here's why. The hardness of C-4 carbide,

FORREST WOODWORKER II: 6"·14" ma. avail.
All·pu~lablesaws

IUld porlable circular AWl!.
S~ial 10% Discounll Take 20% off second blade of your choice.
Sale
10% Off
20% Off
Price
First Blade 8econd Btade

10' x 30 T ('/.' or '/»." K)
10' x 40 T ('/.' or '/».' K)
12' x 40 T ('/.' or l' hole)

S'orS'I:x40T
7'I:x30T

..set"
.$M'9'"
$n!J

$ 89

$ 79

$107
$116
$89

...m
...$69'

$ 95
$103
$79
$ 55

$ 62

•

BLADE STIFFENER
Make all your blades cut better and quieter with a blade stiffenerl

o

4·...$21 05·...$24

0

6" ...$25

FORREST DADO·KING: 6"-12"

Unmatched Precision on Every Dado elltl
The forrest Dado-King gives you nat·bottomed grooves
and no splintering--even when crOSS(utting oak plys and
melamine. This award-winning set comes with six +tooth
chippers (including 3/32" chipper), two 24-tooth outside
blades plus shims. Cuts 1/8" to 29/32"grooves.
FfH $21 value
10"1' Off 15% Off
10' BLADE RUNNER
Sale
First
second
CARRYING CASEI
Price
Dado
Dado
Protecu ond holm up 10
6' set j2i9
$242
$229
10 blad.... Shipped with
8' set j289
$260
$245
6·,8"'<H")tr'OodoScIS. 10'sel
J34! $314 $297

CHOP MASTER. BLADE: 61/1"~15" dia. avail.
Specially designed for sliding compound miter, mitC1'dlop, 1Il1d radial saws.
1tIw$pQ,5"negJ:l$.U.,"ru.t..... Sale
10% Off
20% Off
.oo2iirplli!l::t,lIiD:Il,l{i1I!rfterkiti*- Price
First Blade S&cond Blade
6 'I.' x40T
$--W
$ 89
$ 79
8 'I: x 60 T
8 'I.. x60T

$.W9'"

~
~
~

10'x80T
12'x80T
14' x 100 T
15' x 100 T

$.W9'"
.$.:Ht9'

$ 98

$ 87
$ 95

$107
$125
$134
$170
$179

EXTRA BONUSl 9 AT $5 EACH!

$111
$ lUI
$151
$159

(u:a~~)'

Buya blade or dado and gel $45 worth of sharpening discount coupons
from Forresl, good on any make blade or dado set you own.The first 100
customen will receive a FREE Picnic Table Plan and Router posterl

For Info, Tech Help, or to Order, Call:

1-800-733-7111
878-473-a23e. PM 178-471-3333
All Major C~dit Cards Accepled
FL, NJ, NY rcsidents please add sales tax.

SHIPPING and HANDUNG Chargcs with each:
Saw Blade-$6 • Dado-$8. Sliffener-$2
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BY 100% CASH REFUND

NEW"~~nillD»STANDARDDADO

For solid hard ond sofl woods onlyl (No plys, uo melaminel) 8" D, with posi.
tive hook 24 tooth blades &: 2 tooth chip~ and wms, Cuts '/0" to u/,'" wide
USI
SAl.&
llr&
15%
$249
$218
$196
$185
Designed for radial arm or lablesaws-fine crosscut.
Sale
10% Off
20% Off
Price
First Blade second Blade
8', 8 'I:, 7 'I: x 60 Tooth
~
$ 98
$ 87
10" x6OTooth l'l.'hole)
$:$3
$116
$103
12"x60Tooth('l."or1·hoI&) ~
$125
$111

Select one of these items
FREE when placing an
order for any saw blade
or dado pun:hase from this
ad in Wood magazine.
Hurry! This special offer is
limited while supplies last
on orders placed

DURALINE HI AfT: 71;.,".16" ma. avail.

by 9·30~99.

WOODWORKER I: 7 1/4"-14" ma. avail.

Otl.! melamine PERFEcrLY. 220 mm & 300 mm available.
Our best PLyWOOD blade. Sale
10% Off
20% Off
8' 7 'I: & others available Price
First Blade second Blade
10·x80T('l."or'I».'K)
$.:Hi9'"
$143
$127
12·x80Try.'or1·hQe,'Io"K)Si&t'
$163
$145

FORReSr

FORREST
MANUFACfURING
COMPANY, INC.

Uncondldonal MODey~Back Guarantee
Use any of thse blades for a month. If you are not completely
satisfied, relUm the blade for a complete refund. No olher
blade company will make thai kind of guarantee-because
there's no OIher blade like a Forrest blade!

457 River Road, Clifton. NJ 07014. Phone 800/733--7111 • In NJ, ca11973/473-5236· Fax 973/471-3333

2·4 Days Sharpening
ON All MAKES OF CARBIOE BLADES

PRODUCTS THAT PERFORM

(
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Position door and drawer pulls precisely with The Easy Mark
Installing pulls, knobs, handles, and
other such hardware-especially
those that require two holes-has
never been onc of my favorite jobs. A
slip of the tape or miscalculation can
make the most careful cabinet work
look amateurish. The Easy Mark
drilling guide helps locate hardware
holes perfectly, drawer after drawer.
Using The Easy Mark, I quickly
found the center of my drawer front
using its half-scale markings (full inches are marked in W' increments), and
locked in the setting with the sliding
stop. I then set the built-in drill guide
bushings to match my two-hole pull

and drilled the holes with the 'H6X6"
bit that comes with the tool. Drilling
for door handles and one-hole hardware (using the jig's center bushing)
works in much the same manner.
I've not seen a jig that offered me
the flexibility, reliability, and dead-on

repeatability I got with The Easy
Mark's sliding stop. And, though it
costs morc than a shop-made jig, if it
saves onc or two cabinets doors or
drawer fronts from the scrap box, it's
well worth the money.
-Tested by Dave Henderson

PRODUCT SCORECARD
The Easy Mark
rrlu

*****

Valu~

*****

PttfOrlll,lru

f49.95Hhlpplng

Available from Sommerfeld's Tools
for Wood. Call toll-free 888/228·
9268, or fax 712n86-2770.

=~
Econ-Abrasives
mr MAKE ABRASIVEBELTS ANYSIZE, ANYGRIT/
Right!? Who would believe a job as tedious and dusty
as sanding could be a joy?
Thousands of Performax owners do. With their Performax-drum
sander... no more sawdust in their faces, no more high and low
spots on their finished
pieces.
Imagine the satisfaction of sanding a wide
surface (up to 32") to
within .010" uniform
thickness across its
full width. Or sanding
stock as short as 2
1/4" without a carrier
board or scuffed up
fingers. Fantasize
sanding to as smooth
a surface as you wish
16-3~ PLUS
with
without any elbow
ItlFfEO & OUTFEEO
grease.
TABLES

r-::::::::::::::-:::::::::;----jl::::::::;.-,

~~~

METALSrAtlO

DERFORMAV

£PRODUCTS, INC. A
12257 Nicollet Ave. So.
Bumsville, MN 55337

1-800-334-4910 Fax (612) 895-5485
Clrele NO. 78

tandard Abrasive Sheets
CABINET PAPER
50/pk
100/pk
600
$16.70 $3O.00c
800
15.60
27.80C
100thru150C 14.50
25.60C
FINISHING PAPER
BOA
$11.15 $18.9OC
1OOthru280A 10.00
16.7OC
NO LOAD PAPER(white)
100 thru 400A $12.25 $21.25C
'C' :> 100 SHEETS
Velcro® Vacuum Discs
Hole attern for osch s n er
Dia.

tJO~11i~ER~S~JZE~S~O~"~RE~Q~U~E~S~T~

)9

HEAVY DlITY SPRING CLAMps
lamps come w/PVC tips and grips.
Size
Price
4'
$1.75 ea
6'
2.25

price.
8'
3.50
$ ,48ea
JUMBO ROUTER PADI24° x 361
80
,46
:,~.~:i\ Itwill not allow smell blocks of wood
5' 100 thru 320.45
\...~~~,! to slip out underrouter orsanding
applications.
ROUTER PAD
.
AvaII8 bJ8 ,n 5 h oepa
I
• em
ONLY$8.95ea.
*Wide
Its* olls*Flap Wheels
*Pump Sleeves*PSA Discs
JUMBO BELTCLEANING STICK
*Router & Wood Bits*Wood Glue
ONLY $8.80

S·
S·

*

Grit
60

ABRASIVE BELTS

Belts are resin bOna clOth with a
bi-directional splice, specify grits.
1X30
$ .81 ea 3X24
S.93 ea
1X42
.81 ea 3X27
.96 ea
1X44
.81 ea 4X21314 1.06 ea
2112X16 .65ea 4X24
1.10ea
3X18.86 ea 4X36
1.35 ea
3X21
.90ea 6X48
3.50ea
3X233/4 .93ea 6X89
6.24ea

>

*

*MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check
*SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI!!
P. O. Box W1628
*CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
=~ Frisco, TX 75034
- TX & NV add appropriate sates tax
....,
(972)377-9779
• Continental U. S. shipping add $5.50 _

Ecan-Abrasives

TOLL-FREE ORDERING UNE (800)367'4101

Let there be
bright white light

The Roll-Top retraCtable
tonneau looks as good as It
performs roIlfng up
automBticafly to allow you
tuB access to }QR'l1Uckbed
The PowerBolf~ eIectrlc

For years, I've used clamp-on incandescent lights for [ask lighting on my
stationary power tools. But sometimes, those big reflectors block more
vision than they aid. Regent comes to
the rescue with the MCL-35 Halogen

"'l:~'=~

secures the bed of your
truck like the trunk of your
car when used with the popular
Roll-Top Ccrvel~ orany other

Work Light.

Besides its smaller reflector, the
Halogen Work Light offers 35 watts of
white light that creates crisp shadows.
I found it really handy (0 use on my
lathe, where the bright light clearly

topper. PBce~

(765.5867) • www.pace-edwards.com

shows the definition between highs
and lows on my turnings.
With its tilting, swiveling head, I

found I could light up the cut line easily when using it on my bandsaw. It
was here, though, that I wish the

Halogen Work Light came with a magnetic base to switch with the squeeze
clamp. That would open up a whole
new range of locations where it could
be attached.
To my wish list of modifications I'll
also add a longer power cord (it's only
12") and perhaps an on-off switch. But
those are small minuses compared to
the pluses: a comfortable sofl-grip
handle for hand-held applications
(such as checking a fresh fmish) and
just the right amount of true-to-color
light for task work.
-Tested by Dave Hellderson

AMERICA'S BEST
SELLING BUILDING!
'20 Year Guarantee
'Build it yourself
'Maintenance Free
'100% Useable Space
Regent MCL-35 Halogen Work Light
P"rformanGll
PriG"
Vatu"

*****
$20

*****

For a dealer near you, write to Regenl
Lighting Company, P.O. Box 2658,
Burlington, NC 27216.
Conrfnlled on page 102
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25x34 • 30x46
40x56 • 50x116
Additional sizes available.

CAll TODAY

1·8DD·4G3·GDG2 -4 U.S. Sleel
For=F:~=~:DE b"'''' Buildings
www.ussteelbulldlngs.com

CIrc:l9 No. 2Q3O
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SAVE THOUSANDS
ON SELECT SIZES

.

PRODUCTS

"COMPARE 1ME 'AC1'l@
Compare the RBI Valuel
5 Year Commercial Rated Wallan
Power House: 115 HP DC Motor
2-5/8" Maximum Cutting Thickness
ua osition ower la e 0 dar
FREE stand with eve sawl
Heav Out Construction: 93 Ibs.
Exclusive: Zero Degree
Exclusive: oc enslonin
Automatic - Upper Arm Lift
I
tee
ac Ina
Aircraft Aluminum Construction
Dust Collector Port
Made In USA
70 Years Experience

rbindustri~inc.

....'.'F Mit!i,.
ISOI VIne Strett· Harrlsonvllk,MO 64701

WIItHI

www.rblwoodtool••eom

Start Your Own Business

THAT PERFORM

'

Continued/rampage /OJ

No more stiff bristles
with Brush Stuff
You know the story: You were sure
you washed every bit of paint out of
thai brush the last time you used it,
but now yOll reach for it and il's
stiffer than a paint stick. If the folks
who make Brush Stuff have their way,
that's a tale you'll someday tell your
grandkids. That's because this brush
and roller conditioner prevents paint
from bonding to bristles and roller
nap, making them easier to clean.
And it couldn't be simpler to use. I
just SQueezed a dab of Brush Stuff in
the palm of my hand (it feels like
hand lotion) and massaged it into the
bristles. After painting the window
trim on my house-a task that really
taxes a brush-cleanup was a snap.
Even paint that had worked its way
up into the ferrule of the brush
washed away. Then I worked another
dime-sized spot of Brush Stuff into the
brush after cleaning to keep it ready
for my next project.
Brush Stuff works with any type of
brush or roller, and most latex,
acrylic, or oil-based paints. And in my
tests, it didn't alter the color or Quality
of the finish.
-Tested by Dave Henderson

CUSTOM ENGRAVING
No Experience Necessary· No Artistic Ability Needed

.400,000 RPM
EngraVing Tool

• Unlimited

-Complete

Potential

Stencils

PRODUCT SCORECARD
Brush Stuff

SANDBLASTING

There is no experience necessary because SCM has developed a business
opportunity that will have you producing professional engraving in a few short
hours - just by tracing linesllt's That Easy!

Engrave on... • Glass' Wood' Metal' Stone' Marble' Eggs

JtOO.755.0261 f!
J:si~:~~sy
It I~
l
Call Now For Details... -0
W140 N5946 LlIly'Road' Menomonee Falls, WI 53051

(414) 252-3989

Circle No. 2165

.
•
,

'"''

• ••

P"rformane"
Ptie"
Valu"

*****
*****
$6 per 6 oz. tub'"

Available at home centers and paint
stores. For more information, call
800/321-3444, or visit The Flood
Company at wwwJloodco.com

,)
'.

'.
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STEVE WALL LUMBER CO.

This mighty Mouse saves
the detail-sanding day
You might find a mouse auached to
your computer or skittering along the
kitchen floor. And now, the folks at
Black and Decker have a mouse you'll

gladly invite into your shop. The aptly
named Mouse Sander/Polisher looks

like a cross between a computer
mouse and a clothes iron. And, like
the iron, its teardrop-shaped sanding

pad smoothes hard-to-gct corners,
such as those in my kitchen drawers.
On most detail sanders, I wear out
the tip before the rest of the abrasive.
But each hook-and-Ioop Mouse abra-

sive pad has a replaceable diamondshaped tip. So, when the point gives
out, you can remove only the tip and
replace it with a new one.
The Mouse takes detail sanding one
step further-or maybe I should say
deeper-than other detail sanders. By
replacing the standard platen with the
detail platen (With its 1VI"-long extension shown in the photo below), I
could sand into spots so narrow only
the four-legged variety of mouse could
have reached them before.
But don't let the cute name fool you:
The Mouse gave me a smooth finish
with little vilJration and good control.
And, besides a two-year warranty, you
get 23 abrasive pads-including steel
wool and nylon-for nearly every
sanding or polishing chore.
-Tested by Dave Henderson

'NOW AVAILABLE'

Q-ality H.rdtwlods .Ild wooo'wortfng machlfl,ry For 1M Cla/tlm.fI
.Ild Edl!caliorlallflsliwriolls

Ash

.

t~. ::::::::::

But1emut.

..

414

Select

2.25

414

Ie

2.00.

~: ~:~

~~·:·p;;.;a,;·.:::::::::~:

=:

Thin Craft Wood
114" • 3/8" • 1/2"

S 75.00

~::g

UPS ::::::::::::
~ ~:gg n~~S~i'~"~A~.~.~"._b_"~_i
.. ... S 67.00
::$~9.~~{~: ::::::::gg

::gg

Maho{llrry (Genuine) .. 414
Selael
3.70
$ 96.00
414
Selael
2.80
$ 83.00
Maple Soft)
414
Selael
2.20
$70.00
Poplar
. 414
Selael
1.55
$ 62.00
Red Oak
414
Selecl
2.40
. $ 78.00
WaInul
414
Selecl
3.35
$93.00
White Dal<
414
Selacl
2.40
$ 77.00
Cedar (Aromatic: Red) .414
10+61r. 1.65
$ 64.00
414
S8IecI
2.25
$ 72.00
Cypress
WhilaPlne
4I.
F.G.
1.15
$53,00
Yellow Pine
,
414
Cleal
1.80
$ $3,00
Abo.e p,.,ela,. for 100' ~lmea 01 kllndril<! Above~ al\l 20 bel. It tu>dles CJl

"""IHald)

f,"~8hJ~~=.,.,~c~

lhe .Fl.

CIII lor quantity dit<:ounll. Other &I.el and
,adas a••llable.

::(Ra..J:-:3"&l~"=iz.;;.
faeed 2 oidH 0' roo<;1>. Dellv$ed UPS
p<epeid In lhe Con\Inarllal U.S.
Cir<:1e No. 592

"75% of Wood Quality Problems
are Moisture Related*"
Model L60
1;:::{Shopline)

'-$'148.00~;;;:::

I---;:=-:: "The mostimportant tool in your shop"
Unknown moisture content can ruin your wood prodUCts.
Moisture content changes in all wood, even after it is kiln dried.
Know what you are buying and maintain proper moisture content
during each step of your work. Prevent splitting and chipping,
cupped or curved panels, fuzzy grain, gluing and joint problems,
which can all be moisture related,

•

Wagner: the most accurate, affordable, wood friendly
and easiest to use moisture content measurement
technology available'!

•

The Mouse SanderlPolisher

p",,~~
Price

* * ***
f60

*****

V.I~ your nearest Black and Decker
For

dealer, call 800/762-6672. Or visit
www.blackanddecker.com

Continued on page 104

*Visit our website www.wwwagner.comlo learn how important proper
moisture content is in woodworking and to take advantage of a
~
special online only price on the L609,

WAGNER
ELECTRONICS
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"The MoisflIrt! Meier People"

1-800-944-7078

·Call [or a rree industry study:
Eliminating Wood Problems
By Pror. Eugene Wengert

Visa, MG, AmexAccepted!

01998
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Order toll free:
-.ronk_I"".

Circle No, 1285

401 Radio City Or
RI. 29 • Auto Row

To ORDER CAll TOll FREE:

N. Pekin, 1161554

FREE
SHIPPINGI
{O" ...... _S15
.. tIM Com U.SJ

s.ndfor_F,..176-hge Catalog 0 em8II:

-.....
"

~

1-800-260-2647

==

(309) 362-1420

! VISA I

IIIIlII

I have always had a devil of a time
changing the bit height of my tablemounted plunge router. BUl, with the
Veriw Router Jack attached, I effortlessly raised or lowered bilS as much
as 1)&- with a simple lever. No more
turning and turning (and turning) thai
hard-to-reach knob to make large
height changes.
The jack handle alone gave me extra·
ordinary control, blll the micro-adjust
knob on the Router Jack adds hairsplitting accuracy. A baJl-detcnl within
the mechanism clicks to indicate
every depth change of 1'J.ooo·-aOOu[
half the thickness of a human hair.
The Router Jack also simplifies progressivdy dee~r cuts, say, when Cutting raised panels. J locked in the ftnal
depth with the micro-adjust lock,
backed the bit down, then raised it a
little afler each pass until I hit my
·stop.~ For hands·free bit raising, use
the included chain linkage to connect
the jack handle to a foot pedal.
The Router Jack comes in three sizes
to fit most any plunge router with
exposed height-adjustment knobs.
Know your brand and model number
to get the right one for your machine.

UmItud Quanbljes I; Priess
Sub;ea 10 Avahbo\IiIy

~.com

""""'~
-or.
-""

U"'OO
151!EVS).1.....
....... R_utl.OO

_

~&

·75_ ......,

'TJl.4Ira_I'CII_Il"

_b.....

_1517EVS~
EYS~

-.·7~

.....

1179.00 _~WI)WIXIIib>JOIQ.l
..... co.ado .... ~ _ O A t
1EWl1518 '-3UHPo.__
~
StIlt.OO
SUPER SAlE .... .$111.90
127t1DVS UN V _ Speed
Belt . . . . $223.00
33151( IN ConIMI DrllIUI wi
.1151-"
~15l( 1f.,fV Cordfu DrII Ktl wi
2 bdIIIM.
d\erger$173.10
1IIg.2"8~·""&

e-.2___
caM'

31070V$ S·H.D. RIO

san-.

~
504.80
372M>V$S· H.O. RIO $ande,.

Pol.......

.., .1l:l8.lMl
:N1610" ...... Compound Mll..-

a..

. ...n.oo

.

Colllfnuedlrompage 103

Router jack raises bits
and spares tired fingers

24 Hr Fax Orders

N£W!
RIO
_ _ I~
_ _ S" SwlflSMd
112.00

_blIodIIIf.__

PEWlI5l!7AVSPJlguwlUlwl'
.slr.BJO

-Tested by Bob McFarlin
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Veritas Router Jaek
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Available from Lee Valley Tools,
800/871-8158, or on lhe web at
www.1eeva1ley.com.

Continued on page J 14

Stock Your Shopr

ShopA&1 Online at: aI-supply. com
Q'CIIl No. I
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Now you can create more workshop space by mobilizing.
A mohile baJe (rom HTC Pro..lucu makes it
easier than ever to t1Ulfleuver workshop lools
and materials where: and when you need them
- crearing an organi%t-d :md effkient work area

Our mobile 00ses are self·
levding aoJ lift machInes/tool!; only"':' of(
rhe ROOf: creatmg a solid, siable siaoce that

in {he

pmce5I.

won', throw of( imponanl machinery 5eltings

U5ually altered by n:J'l":ned movmg.
We design ",orhhop SOIUIIOlU to hdp)"QI.l gel
rhe Il106t our of your equipment, your ~e, and
your 1''Olbhop projects.

The Benefits

of a Mobilited WorkshoJJ;

I. Move anywhere with cue. A mobile
base enables you to lI10Ye machillCll fA all
$i1es effkiently

and effonle5Sly.

2. Convenient cleanup. An HTC nwblle
!lase leIS you maneuver lools call1ir when
doing worbhop cleaning.

3. Create room for more tools. A<.khng
mobiliTy 10 your lools creates more space for
additional tools you\-c been waming.

Call.oll-free. 1-800-624-2027
for your nearest dealer and your
FREE 36 page, full color
Shop Solutions Catalog.

4. Open work space. Wilh II mobile bue
)'OU can Imrie with and around large
machines, and move them OUI diM ...~y
when they're not in we - conserving \'aluable
~vrkshop ~e.

5. Put lools where you need them. when
you need them. Adding mobility to your
..'Ofhhop ~Ipment alJov.'! you 10 Crt";lIC
an organi:cd. accC55ib\c and safff worlupoce.

6. HTC Lifetime Warranly

The Hallmark of Quality...
KTC Producu.lnc., R.oy;d ();ak, 1.41 ~9

Your innovative shop solution source.

Gars' Trt/d(S· Tralils' Conslfl.JC11OO Eovrpment

Get the latest Cata'OlI for

making W od Toys!
_Iw .... _

"--

The Largest Selection 01 Hobby Products at
the Lowest Prices Anywhere
tistori: Woodef1 Ship Kits· Highest 0uaIity Trains
Airplane Kits • Pocher em •0ie-CIst CoiIlIdibles
Celebnting Our 25th Ywln Busintss

www.modelexpoinc.com
Put in CODE WOlf for' ~ gift! (with ordttr only)

IT'S YOUR IllR!i TO EXPERIENCE
THE NEW WOOD WRITE, LID.

AtJroMAGIC MIN!.L4.11IE

The WoodWrile, ltd. AutoMaglc Mlnl-Lalhe
Model 360 (shown) comes assembled, mounted,
aligned and ready to run. Complete wi1tl: If'Jhp
AC Induction motor; 450-§700 rpm; 16-112lnches between centers; and 5-1121ncn swing over
bed. The carbide lipped cutting toolls mounted
on a motorized uejdle drive and Is controlled by
automatic stop $Witches on head and tall stocks.
The exclusive high etridency OJst coWection
manifold Is n;Iuded in ItIIs and all other minilathe models. The MoOel 260 Is the same as the
360 minus the $lOp switcl'les. The Model 160 Is
baslcaly the same as the OIher models, but Is
not motorized. The uckIe drive Is tr1OY'ed by the
operator tuming the E·Z Glide"' crank shown on
the 360 pictured above. CAl. write. E-Mail. Fax
or check our WEB Site lor details.

2121 AbelI18ne, SpBrQ. MO 21152 USA
Tel; 1-888-966-3914 or 41o-n1-4444
Fax; 41o-n1..a19
E-M.II: Info@WoodWrft~td.eom

_.Woo4WrltM..td.com

Call at Wtite
to "",,' YOUR FREE
full wlOt eatillog chocklld ftlll of
clock movllml'"t~, djllr~, plllnll,
filuPf Ilnd olhet ~Ill duff tof
building your very own clock!

B. 'Ute to a,k lot Catalog 'BIlW2!

~.
3223 YaDceyriUe St•• P.O.Boz 21208
Grft;nsboro. N.C. 27420 USA
Tecb.. price, account Wo; (336)821·19
Orden oal,. 1-888-752-7873
ToU Free ru:; 1·8O().~37"~13
E-Mall: SlAROSEOwor14.net.aU.tlet
_"LuoIe.com

----~------J

Do-It-Yourself I
• Hdriooon Quality KIts
• GI1UIlIf.iIIba" C\odq

• Madld &< W'" 00dl!I
• F\oIy ~ A...aal:Ile

I
I

• SIIIi!&dloa Guanmleed

A bell rings
in your house

c.J1...
wriJ,t..ourfru
caralog

anytime someone
walks or drives

-= I
MtllliM 0fJ"170fJ2

;nlo yourplace.

Emperor Clocll,

- Free Literature -

DAKOTA ALERT, INC.

~

~a-~ ~

WE KAYE A stftfllOA SHELTER

TllAT NO OTHER COMPAHY OffERS

AFFOiIDA8lEiPoRTABi:E'BulloiNGs

'-~I!
, . , _J!

1 800 932 9844

i~===Ph::::6O~5-3,:,5;:6-=2:=:77==2=~! 'i==:>:-"'-~-=-::i::':":i:::==::::m=
AMAZING

SCROLlSAW FRETWOAK
Easy to advanced designs
Silhouelles

'"

Ph".

Chrlslmas
religion
farming

frames
Jewelry
Oom
Candle
holders
Furniture

western
nature

lIansporlal!on
& more.

~.~,

""~'
"".,?

WILDWO~

FREE

DESIGflS

catalog
'·800·470·9090

P.O. 80x 67B-WD
Richland center
II< 53581

1"'1

BUCKBOARD BENCH KIT &
BUCKBOARD WAGON KIT

"0' X 22"

"2' X 22"

BENCH KIT Includes authentically designed stHl
springs. sleel anns &. backralls. $(9.00 (Oak cut to alla

&. ctr~l8d $10.00 s.ddltlonal)
WAGON KIT Includes 5th wheel hllCh. st8ela>:les, bolo
S18f bface &. angIa btaces. Also Includes spMgS 100"
nWOalulll buckboard bench. $.49.00 (High lmpacIl'Ubber
trood whooIs $30.00 addltlonsl).
60th kit9 Include ~ han:twalll. full elze plans wilh
de\8l18d Instruction. OlIantity discounts svallabl8.

The Roudebush Company
PO Box 348A, Star City, IN 46935
\ofJIo,

800-847-4947
&1(;--'
__

~ U I ' S

Quality
MECHANISMS
For Making

WOODEN BARREL
h Pens
Pencils
h RoUer Balls
h Fountain Pens
b

plus other related items.
Wholesale/Retail
C•• orWrlte:

LLC.I

Fairhope, Al36533

:!

i

OOXl30,El.XPOINT,SD57025

PATIERNS

I

P.O. Box 1089

A complete line of
wireless securitY equipment.

""'.

ff

WorkSaver...
BackSaver!
Haul nearly 1/2 ton with
INCREPIBLE EASE with the

DR· POWERWAGON'"!
The DR' POWERWAGON'" is great news for
homeowners who are tired of straining
their backs and muscles carrying heavy
loads with wheelbarrows and garden
cans. lUG I>()WER·DRIVEN
WHEEI.8 & 4·speed transaxle
let you move up to 800 Ibs.up hill or down,
""~,,,,
even over rough
or loose soil.
Easy DUMP
BED eliminates hand
unloading.

• Hand tools

• Sandpaper
• Fasteners
• Stainless steel, silicon bronze,
galvanized, zinc plated

• West System Epoxies &: Adhesives

(800) 423-0030
Construction and woodworking
supplies to the trade and craftsmen.

---------1

'"

--"'=""""

Ib COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS', 0eJ:t. 5192N I
Meigs Road, P.O. Ba< 25, Ikrgemes, vr (li491 I

400,OOORPM Air/C02
ll!RBo Hand Inlay, Engraving
& Fine Relief Carving.

.. simPle as tracing lines

~I!!!!!I

Classic
Heirloom
Cradle
Youcaneas#y
build this classic
clad/e
which will be-

.. Timbers 'rom Protected Forests"
.. Quantity Discounts"

come

.. Prompt Shipping Arranged WorlclWlde"
.. Custom Milling-Lumber Cut to Size"
.. Atllnqulrles Welcome"
Call or Write for II Ft'fJfJ C8tBIog

IJ

cher-

iShed fsmily

heirloom to

Pl'SS from gen-

llrationtogen-

.. Satisfaction Guaranteed"

eration. Two

sizes

Visit us on the World Wiele Web

lVIII/-

able... Bilby or

www.woodwork.....OUfC••COm

Doll.

for SpBClals, Current Prices and Complete
Wood Descriptions
e-m.II:wood.woodwork8... ou~.eom

BIlby .izePlan (21 x 351 $14.95 ppd.
Doll size Plan (10 x 18) $8.95 ppd.

Spindles available in Oak or Maple. See our ~
catalog which is sent free with your order. .;

HIe VISA orde", call toll-fret 1·800.292.8296 ~

LARGE
EST
SELECTION 1I YWNERE:
TuaNl1tG TOOlS

&

$UI'PUU

PINS & PtlKllS • PIN BLANKS
TURNIItG IkcKKs & $QuARU

116 S.E. 74th· Oklahoma City, OK 73149

TOll fREE: 888-333-7513

:;{andcraftea
Cfock§ 'Ie{{

:More '7Jian
Just 'Time!
~

• Manufacturer-Direct.
• Easy and fast do-ityourself assembly.
• Strong, durable steel
frame construction.
• Assortment of build· ~~~~~~~J
iog designs, sizes, colors an options ava~a Ie,
_Immediate or deferred deliver~

Special Limited Offer
30' • 36'

(A 59,075 Valle)

NOW $ 4,635
IllChtcI...tHl ,,_.. ' . .all., .....

......1.., 1M• • •, tn__ 111 _ _"" ,au•.

HllIldcrafted docks don't just
tell time. they tell a thousand
stories of families and friendships, now and for years to
come. Your handcrafted clock is
destined to become a treasured family heirloom.

J

www.mlradetrUIS.com

WOOD

Easy IeII·Assembly 10' ~e "D~IHo,rsel""
: I I

Klockit would like to share those special
moments by being your complete source for
clock making supplies. We have clock components, accessories and classic designs in kits or
easy-to-follow plans for woodcrafters of every
skill level. For most kits. just sand, assemble
and stain. It's that easy!
•
Klocklt Is your source for:
• A Variety of Clock Inserts
• Clock Movemems including
the Radio Controlled Movement!
• Metal. Ceramic. & Styrene Dials
• Much. Mudl More!

1-800-556-2548
"1'1' ,.J ,.J~) (,.J .J~J
· -' cJ ~Y..J-' :) :) J -' ~.J::):.JJ

Many Modets & Sizes Available
Ideal Multi-Purpose Structures
All-Steel 100'% Clear-Span Interior

'f1?'i1 ~

.
"
"

Do" WD89

P.O, Box 636, Lake
Geneva. WI 53147
Visil our website: hUp:llwww.klockil.eom

~l!.~

•

Ii

Schlabaugh & Sons
Woodworking

ADIRONDACK CALIVORNIA STYLE

720 14th Street Kalona, IA 52247

'-800-346-9663

e-mail sa-Okck::.net

Free Catalog

Item 1t200920

2314' clock mvmt.
$9.95 plus $3.95 SJH
.... FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT ....

!
i.

!

FREE

Plan
Catalog!

---

!XI pool. cola cdoIog
Iel:tI8S pions b CMlIl (XX)

.......~'.aIe/y::.:!~~j~~~
plus 0

Your Best Work
Starts WIth Us!
With over 7,000 of the
finest woodworking tools in

the world, Woodcraft can
'UplO1SHP
'4 Spuds • Power

help you work more efficiently
and skillfully than ever.
Call for your Free copy tOday.

p~;;;;j"~s~~roDAYfoc~pl;;FRiEI

IDETAILS of the DR" FJELD and BRUSH MOWER I
IiJlcluding prices. spa:irlCatiollS of MilIllla1 and El.EC I

1-800-542·9115

WmDCRAFT
Holplng You

M.~ko

Wood Work

www.woodcraft.com
210 WooG Q:ulty ~ PIR De\ll. II!l'WI08S
PO b 1686, ~ 'IN 2fI102·1!86

3D-Day Free TrJaIJ

ITIllC-srAKTlNG Models. and "Off-Season" Savings now I
in effect. Th= is no obligatioll.

i« ~ ·800·942-4406 ext. SW61 -'"-:~=~=~~==~~~::,
---~
n.
Call NOW lor FREE FACTSI

a

nMBERKING INC. Deol SW61
1431 N. T_NG, KANSAS CITY,IIO 64120

11b: COUNI'RY HO!ttE PROOUCJ-s-. Dq:c. 5J92F I
I
Meigs RaId. P.O. Box
VaJamcs. vr 05491 I

---------------------------~

• CuI. ~ up to 28' D x9' L
• Ex.... bed .Ie<1ions pmnil

.·~:~a
'L=::::"

=::..WJ

Lathes by JET, OneWay, & Sherline
Henry Taylor Turning/Carving Tools
• Power Carving & Wood Burning·

19 an

or; ware

Turning Tools by Glaser, Sorby, Stewart,
Kelton, Jamieson, OneWay & More!

OUr giant tool catalog give, more

than Just manulaclurefa specs. we

plovlde detailed 1001 descriptions,
usefullechn!qun, as well as a
schedule 01 educational seminar••

Call toll free for FREE catalog

• Baltimore
• Boston
• ChIcago
• Clevtland
• Columbu.
• Dallal

Bowl Chucks, Live Centers, Grinding Jigs

e

1·888·500·4466 !
.J/www.afld.I\at...........

Visit the' Show Near Youl

Project Supplies· Books' Videos
NEW: Escoulen Eccentric Chuck
Call for F= Catalog

eom~li1!m!.i!!~1ffJ

7123 SouthWest Fwy
Houston TX 77074

• Denver
• Detroit
• Memphis
• Milwaukee
• New Orlean,
• No. california

• North Jersey

• Portland
.8eattJe
• So. callfomla
'lWin Cltln
• plw othersl

713/981-9228
fax 713/981·6104
cd ctoats.com
"Cuts project tim
expensive arsen
J;goutpeifon
the investm

the need for an
e." "The Kreg
·n. It's worrh
AGAZINE

WB

E!

•

Our SUPER model offers you the rT\Q$l: powerful
Ametek-Lamb (Ohio) 3-stage turbine motor in its class.
"Qu(llilY 0( (llomization r(lle 9.8 out of 10... This system
includes on excellent three-stage turbine... The gun
(ltomizes beautifully and /los (I full rll1lge of (eaMes. "
-American Woodworker

F

Full·Size Professional Plan

ADIRONDACK CHAIR

.........

MaklltIlI claalc Alnilicl.
deslg•. 0. ,,1e"1

/IllNlllor IkntI

.......
_.BI,...,

.,1$'-1 .......,

......... MlJ..

TONGUE & GROOVE r"
ORING/PANELlNG, ETC.
l-piece Cutters. Easy to use, l1&Illit. Just Iowertne
er or sI*n the material lor !he rnatcting pass.

E

Cuts round tongue for eas
fit, with naJ guide
above Ihe longue for
easy edge nailinO.
For up to 13116"mateflal. ....tf:
112" shank
314" Boo
.....:.:;0'\ Router Bit
Shaper Cutter
Wl·1488·1
Wl.1584

-"

~IO
Of PlNGUllIS
lOf>.l04H3' lighl $12.95
• h,Iodtd-'tIIw 'awl"" for qwkl.

!Kluula IIHmbly
• (omp/e!t, sllp-b,-sltp lnlrfldlons
• (Dly·tll-In, 1ul-1Iucl pellll1l1S

• C. be cHlfllltll! ill wHlltllll or ,"I~",,!!!~

100" Manly·lack Guarant••1

For fastest s.rvice, call toll

f,"

F"

I

30

.,... .... ...-,.

11.&-' ,...(5f,~ ra.""~

"-

,.

.... .,.

"_",IiII(sIJIIII

pIInI-lS..

Rouler Bit
Wl·1488·2

QiIC

$Ira 1968, the best plans available

FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC., Dept. BA·81l

1127 E1111da1t /we•• Gltnlew, l.liOllZ5-8lIH51'769:2

......llIrec1eslgns.com

2 bearings
2 straight
1/4" Clilte
1/2' shan
Rouler BIt

WL·1484

on material face.
For up to 1·1/8" material.

....

lIIIIhs ..
.,...dId: • . . ,. . .
WOOD I'lAHS, '.0. leK t2S5,. o.,t. WD ' "
Des ..." IA S0306

longue)
1/2" shank

=

(calM;lg \nIII .... ....,

REVERSIBLE "V" FACE f&G
provides 1/4' f&G, 'V' groove

..-.. .

1-515-265-2995

3"·-'' ·

material (1/8"

1·800·572·9350

Or.,...

1Dr_. . . .

.. .,..IIIU~
...., . •
11'.51

65

EASY TO MAKE!
FUN TO DISPLAY!

1I'Z' shank Router Bit wt·1488

.

Paint & Decorate
Dazzling Woodcrafts
Like a Pro!

C

reate spectacular woodcrafts with these fun 'n
festive, easy step-by-step pauerns. Whelher you're
a beginner or expert, you'll have everything you need to
tum small pieces of wood into beautiful works of art.
Every pattern comes with detailed instructions, complete materials Jist, full-size cut·out patterns, painting
instructions, and more!

ORDER NOW! Only $9.95 per pattern!
Settd check or money order to:
....

Deroratlve Woodcrafts·
Dept. WD899, PO Box 9255
Des Moines, IA 50306

--=--

For faster service on
credit card orders:

Call 1-800-572-9350

WPl001 - Year-Round Welcome
18"H

w.

WP1005 -COuntry Christmas Trio

santal2'H

WP1004 - Yard·Guard Wnch
48"H

i

AOVEATISEMENf

advanced lOymIlk.... TOYS AND JOYS, INC. $1.00.
Cird9 No. 465.

SCROUSAW PAT7'f'RNS-Up" 14' docb. :JOO,. ptIlc
I8mS. books, ctod< I*'S. saw bIad8s, IOOIs. wood, rcl
more.. WIl.DWOOO OESIGNS. Frw. adit No. 415.

LOIIBEB
au can get use/ul Ideas and

Y product/n/ormation by mail.

Use the envelope in this section to order
yow· cboice 0/ literature listed below.
Eacb company malls the catalogs or
tnjomwtion directly to you.

POWEBTOOLI

wtth

Inlin~ely

TOOlS. Free.

vartable power feed. WOODMASTER

CMI:* No. 1(l2.

BUOTOOLI

OVALITY EXOnc LVMBfR-TunMng wood, burts,
Ilgured wood. HlInd selecled lor your needs. Also men·
u!tlClurer 01 pen ki18. BEREA HARDWOODS. $1.00.

Ciref8 No. 5111,
STEVE H. WALL LVMBER CD-Ouarily I1afdWoods.

plywood. and e~otie lumber. Will ship UPS or molar
helghl. wholesale prices. Catalog. STEllE H. WALL
LUMBER CO. $1.00. ClrcItJ No. 592.
HARDWOOO:S--OvIt 100

~

woods from aro.n:l

til world. l.I.mber _ _• lun'W>g $b'1 0uanIily <II.
COWIls. uPS or tn.d< ~ Sali&faaicn ~
WOODWORKERS SOURCE. $1.00. CitdfI No. 59lt.

VIDEOS
A <I I SlJPPlY-t.arge aelllction. Y8f'/ mod8sI prIOOg.
ItC*b service. AI UPS ordn _ $75 l'll9t.......

COnII'lwIIal USA. Free C8Ialog" USA. A & I SUPPLY.
Free. Cird9 /'10. I.
SCROLL SAW, CRAfTS <I WOODWORKING CATA·
LOG-Our 1998 ca!alog Iulu.- Hegner 9CrOI $8"',
Apollo HVLP aprayers. Zyllss vises and Plano glue
presses. AMI, LTD. $1.00. Cirek#No. 3-

FREE WOODWORKING TOOL CATALOG-Tool
CI'b oIlhe North'e catalog reaMes the lineal and mos1
requested woodwor1<log eod conslruction tools avail.
able. TOOL CRIB (ACME ELECTRIC). FUlll. Circle

"".

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS CA TALQG.--.Carries_
•.000 '9'JI and rT\idWItry IIem$, aI QRler.r; lW9I" $SO ..e
sNpped lree. Io¥resI ptIces guaran1eed. Free catalog
~ HAR~

1NTERHA7JOHAL root. CORPORAnoNCATALOG
-f'eatures . . ~ IOOlII rcl ............... allh8 pro
IlOlll8d Iowost prioe$. Free INqll rcl -... day ItippI'lg on most orders. IN1'VlNAnoNAL TOOl CORP.
~No.

JAPAN WOODWORKER CATALOG-WoodWor1cers
have discovered tha sec,el 01 bener quality work. 2
yeer subscrlpllon to 88 page ealelog. WOODLfNE
TOOL & SUPPLY. $2,00. Cirr;!eNo. 190.

ITAINII
"NIIBEI

FAElGKT TOOLS. Free. Ci\*

No."-

$2.00.

BAKLVND.HELLAR. INC.--flnd Cenlar FUll

c:anteo'PolrA"'-'-lI18 odoIloOII wilh Ih8 . - eentet..find.
JIg &CIlIe. Consbuetion Grade"'. Madllin U.SA 0"'1(·
LUND-HEUAR, INC. Free. Cin:leNo. loa

49.

AWARG-WlNN!NG OVST COLLECnoN--A.ir cleIul..., dusl oolklcIonI, eydclrle &y$1em&. hose, C(lflIl«:.
lOre, adaplors. hoods. rerno1e swi\ctIes. 81c.•o-page
hes catalog. PENN STATE INDUSTRIES. Froo. CItdf
No. 75.
HVGE VARIETY OF PENCRAFTING PRODVCTS-

FUJI HVl.P SPRAY SYSTE~Of aI fin&.1in8Iq.
~ bniO.n, ~ 8IC. 8rodue and i*wml.
lion. FUJI INDUSTRIAL SPRAY EQUIPMENT, LTD.
Free. CirdeNo. 220.

PLAlfI

0'

SHOPSMITH-The SIlopsmilh Marl< V l<iI willhow
you how 10 enIor !hi tnIlrlY beneIiIs 01 'NOOlfwofking
with the orIgi'Ial S.fl. 1 \VllOlI'o¥ofIti sys1em INiuMg
sawing. drilllng. SlIndlng, bortng, end l"mlng. SHOp·
SMITH, INC. Free. CifdeNo. 650.

*
~
~

GENERAL

WOODWORKING
CATALOGI

WOOO, VENEERS, INLA Y5, CARVWG5-f'ka h8tdgUs. ~ IClOIs. books rcl ~ 1IlO'l.

wanl,

guaranteed. Fasl, Irlenclly service, too. Whara?
Constantine·s, 01 coolsel CONST...NTlNE'S. F....
Cln::tl No. 8ZO.

THE WOOOTlJRNERS CATALOG-<:llIers a ~
iN 01 pen end penclIldIs MIng ..... hl 'IIIid8sl SfIifdon
01 """'""'lllldl rcl M4'PiM ~ 81" be$l
price$. CRAFT SUPPUES U.S.A. $2.00. e-cIe No. 830.
GRIZZLY 1N000STRlAL, /NC.-'i!.08 pages packed with
thousands 01 wood'worIOOg ~, tools. and /IlXe..
sorte&-all at unbeatable pi1ces. Catalog. GRIZZLY
INOUSTRIAL, INC. Froo. CiIdfJ No. 860.

Including: 24 k1 kits, lath", duplieator and templat&8,
wood and Ilnlshlng SUpplies. •O·page free calalog.
PENN STATE INDUSTRIES. Free. CirdlJ No. 75.

PLANS! PATTERNSI-Huge assonmenl
papuler,
shop·tested deslgne ... OI/"r 1,500 full·size patternsl
Ilvstraled catalog plus sample peU9m. "'CCENTS IN
PINE. $2.00. CItdeNo. 310.

HIGHLAND HAROWARE WooOWORKING CATA·
oIl1a~·to-lind woodWor1<ing IOOllI
IolIded ""'" de\ailfld produd descliplious and Intorm.·
live ~ HIGHLAND KARDWARE. Froo. e-cIe

PERFORMAX PRODUCTS, /NC.-€kNen models wilt1
pe1ented lea1Ur8S. AbrUIve pI8nI ~ Int f'rie/l
sand. 200 dealers na60nwlde oller demonsllstlons.
Reduce hand sanding to<IIy. PERFOR..AX PROD.
UCTS. $0.50. Cln::tl No. 7B.

AMERICAN FVRNITURE DESIGN CO.--fumlture
plans by Ivnerica's INdIng craftsmen.. 36x48 CAD for·
met and COl'lpfeher"'~'Morris c:h8iol, JOII.
lOP dftSk, 80. d"lgns. Calalog ...... ERfCAN
FURHn'URE DESIGH CO. $3.00. Cird9 No. 314.

No. 870.

RBINOUS7RIE5--4-Iawk 8CtOlI saws. Universal wood
planers. drum sarars. P.....master II... American
mllde. 5 yea< wananfy. Buy **"Y lifect. Free o::ala-

ARMOR CRAFJ'S--Woodrwos pIens end "'4IPIIL
Over 100 ~ plans. spedaIry hentwara and

o.w 9.000 produelSt JAMESTOWN OlSTR1BUTORS.

OIher &uppIies offered by Afmor. Cac.Jog. AR"OR
PftOOlJCTS. $1.00. Cirde No. 3'S.

WOOOCRAFT--G.lr Iree caIaIog /eP.Iras _
&,000
woodworking 100/$. books, lumbe. and hardwe,a.
Same day shipping and an ~ guarantMl
WOODCRAFT SUPPLY CORP. Froo. e-cIe No. 9S5.

log. RB INOUSTRIES,INC. Free. Cird9 No. 84.
TOOLS ON SALE'"'--<lfl... a ca18log of over SOD

peges 0I1he most popular brWlds 01

~

Iools .......

ebla anywhere el discounled pricee. SEVEN COR·

NERS. $1.00. CitdflNo. 12.
PORTABLE SAWM'ILL5-Convert logs ..to valuebl8

lumtlel. whe1h8r you're a r'll)V\Qll Of e>q:NlOancl:l sawyer,
using a Wood·Mlzer porteblu baod5llw mUi. Parsonal
sawmills start al $4.495. send for (lUr catalog. WOOo.
MIZER PRODUCTS. $2.00. CIIde No. 94.

10 TOOLS IN I-Ultimata Home Shop IOf woodwork·
ing Of metalworl<ing. COrnpacl. easy 10 use. bullIlo lasL
Froo catalog. SUPERSHOP. Free. Cfrde No. 100.
NEW MVL TI·DVTY PLANER MOLDS, SANDS'
SAW5-OuicItIy lum boo>-aIst IOl9l Ul'tI8r ir*l vaIu.ble finished Slock ... creete high·proM moldings,
longue & groove. plctura lrame &loci<. any CUSlom
dI$ql. Choose 110m 12, 18 Of 2S Inc:h rroodels... II

112

FURNITtIRE DESIGNS. /NC.-&Ice 1968, Ionlmosl
designers 01 plens lor ,ine fumllure. Fumlsh your
house. build lor cuslom"". Calalog. FURNITURE
DESIGNS, INC. $3.00. Cird9 No. 345.

LOG--Gianl calalog

JAMESTOWN DtS17JIBUTOR5--We WMlto ~ you
wilh yo:u project! 0.. Free lS01l&l1D calalog ~
Iasleners. ......... ~ . abnlslves. twill tools.

drII blIs, epoxl8s. liber~m", and ~

"4JIllin.

Free. Cird9No.87.2:

MEISEL HARDWARE SPECIAL71£$-l(l().pagll. f.....
ooIor catalog 01 p!anllo b!AtI over 1,000 wood'worIOOg
proleclS. Cetalog and eampla plan ($9.99 value).
MEISEL HARDWARE SPECIALTIES. $2.00. Cirelli
No. 4QI.
COLOR CATALOG OF VNIOVE PLANS-Deck &

pallo fumilure. plaIlc l'bIe$, AdlfOl'ldld< designs, gaf'
d8n benc:ho:ls, arbOf1:, treIises. bIIdg8s. wisIllog well.
chlIdren's tuml1ure. luton designs, Mon bunk. SPE·
CtALTV FURNITURE. $3.00. am. No. 445TOYS AND JOYS, INC.--£xeculiYe wood Ioys. pal·
I8mS. p8I1S, ....ne8ls lor rnaI<rog cars, trud<s, InInt, CCIO't'
.1rUetion equipmenL New 32-pagfl catelog 101 lI1e

O/JEEN ANNE Kfl'S.-Oi*Ig chairs & oocasionaIlabllls.
f8ildy to asoombI8 & ftnIsh. pUs IurriIln COff'9O' _ _

Ioid chomy. oak. mehogaI'ly, waInuL Froo ca~.
ADAMS WOOD PROOl.IC1S. Ff88. Cfrde No. 1002.
GRANOFATHER, WALL & MANTEL CLOCKS-

Clock and fumllula kits. llOIld wood, German eng;.
rwe<ed movemIfIlS,. EMPEROft CLOCK. Free. Cln::tl

"",..,

ADVERTISEMENT

SHIP MODEUNG CATALOG--Museum quality replicas you build \'OUr'SlIR. Laser cui wooden parts. metal
tillings, easy Inslructlons. 120·page color catalog.
MODEL EXPO. $1.00. Cirr:Ie No. 1075.

MISCELLANEOUS

WOOOTURNING
SUPPLIES

BUCKBOARD BENCH K1T-Kll1ndudes steel sprlng$
that give a little. me181 arms and back ralls. hardware.
and fuD-size lnstruclions. New matd"Ong lreslle table kit.
TllE ROUDEBUSH CO. $0.50. ClrdeNo. 1Q85.

~ PUBLICATIONS

'lJj
THE WOODWORKERS UBRARY-30 pages of the
besl books on carpootJy. joinery, blaci<smithlng. carvIng, fum~ure, design, stellbuilding. wood lUmlng, ~nlsll·
Ing. and wood and timber. Plua videos. LINDEN
PUBLISHING. Free. Cirr:Ie No. 1140.

HUT PROOUCTS--Naw lrom HUT Products. 1"he Pen
Tume(s Manuar by Tom Hutcllinson, 2nd Ed. More
than 100 pages and 120 lIIuslrations. HUT PRODUCTS. $14.95. CitdB No. 2197.

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARM--An alan sounds In
ltIa tIou8a wtlan someone enters lila drive. Be sure to
order OUr free iteralure. DAKOTA ALERT, INC. Free.
Cirde No. 1914.

PEN AND PENCIL PRODUCTION SYSTEMs-&ete

of the art minl-lalhas. eU ~ts, IncllKing wood. at
besl prices. WOODWRlTE, LTD. Free. CinJleNo. 2198.

FUTURE STEEL BUILDING5--Mulll·purpose. arch·

CLAMPS

Free Information. FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. Free.
C!n;IeNo. 1945.

ECON.ABRASIVES-Complete Ilne 01 sandpapers
and woodWorldng-related accessories. custom-made
abrasive Dells, any ~e or
Catalog. ECOH ABRASIVES. Free. CirclfJNo. 1229.

gm.

MOISTURE METERS FOR WDOD--P;Mypa meters
thaI measure molalUre In venaer 10 Iog$. Send tor lree
catalog. lIGNOMAT USA, LTD. Free. Citd6 No. 1250.
"WooCJ.FRIENDL Y""" L606 MOISTURE METER_
uses advanced alecllomagnellc wave lechnology to
accum1ely measure wood moIslUre content Irom 6'llo 10
30% to a depth of 31\". No pins 10 "abuse" wood and
leave ugly holes. The Wagner L606's converieo1 pock.
et size, easy·lo-reed aoaklg mew, and low prloa make
R a mUSl lor anyone working with wood. lI1eralure.
LANPHIERIWAGNER ELEC. PRODS. Frea. CilC!"
No. 1285.
WooDMARK-A commerclal·style downdraft work·

bDnch !or the home workshop. A very powetful amblenl
alr·l\flrelion syslem. In a spacious 1nIdItiooal-styla mapIa
workbench. WOODMARK. $1.00. CirclfJNo. 1295.

BITS, BLADES,
CUTTING TOOLS

NORTHEAST SHEL TERS-We manulecture a
superior stlaller that no olllltr company offers at llle
lowest possible pricel Gareges, canoplas, screen·
tIouses and greenhouses. Choice of 18 colors, cus·
lomlng gledly OOnel NORTllEAST SHELTERS. Free.
ClrcIB No. 1983.
MIRACLE EAR~t your I,ae educational video and
1nforma1loo bookla1 lrom Miracla Ear today! See our ad
In thislssual MIRACLE EAR. Free. CkdeNo. 1984.

CLOCKS

TRUCK OWNERS, THE ROLL· TOP COVER'" IS
QUICK AND EASYI--&lcu'e your lruck bad with our
retraetable tonneau cover. PACE·EDWAROS CO.
Free. CiroIe No. 1985.

PLANNING TO BU11.D1-JNe menulac1Ure a complete
range ol s1ll(l1 buildings. lesled and buill 10 witllsta1ld
wind, snow, rein and seismic conditions. PtONEER
STEEL MFG., LTO. Free. CircIfJ No. 1986.

KLOCKff-Tha lealing aupplief ol cIock-<rlllkng supplies for over 25 years: Ouanz and r'I'HlCIlanical movemerns. clock Inserts. liats, aasy-to-Iollow plans and kits
for aD sklllaveIs. KLOCKrr. Flee. CitdB No. 2335.
CLOCK PARTS CATALQG.--.Clock parlS, kits, d;els,
hands, looIs. hardwele. querlZ and mechank:al m0vements, Inserts, watelles. gilts and novelty nems. Your
satisfaction guaranteed. S. LA ROSE INC. Free. Cirole
No. 2375.

STEELMASTER BUILDINGS-Tha leade' In arch·
lype 81eel buildings. Ideal lor backyard shops,
gerages and much mo'e. STEELMASTER. $1.00.
CilCi6 No. 2030.
RESTORING AtmOUES1-29:2il8ga catalog packed
with everything needed for woocffinisNng releted 1OOls,
books. Essantiaillems for an1lque res1OOl!ion Including
b'ass herdware and lamps. Wtlolessle prices. VAN
DYKE'S RESTORERS. $1.00. Cifl;fe No. 2077.

SCHLABAUGH & SONS WOODWORKING--Easy-1oblIild--llll original ~. bookends end hand
ml<ror kllS. Clock movemenls. JIgs and Jlg·meking
accessories, plelamlnated tlardwood project blanks &
turnings. exolic woods, clamps end many excluslva

LEGAL IVORY-VlrilJally Idenlk:al to animal ivory.
Tague Is the nut lrom a tropical palm tree. Ideal lor few·
elry. knobs, small turnings, inlay. 0' sc,lmshaw.
Available In 3 sizes. Send for Inlormatlon. WOODWORKERS SOURCE. F'ee. Cirr:Ie No. 2090.

ROUTER 8fTS & SAW BLADES-The only orange
one. New products In lree catalog-oroar yours. CMT
USA. F'ee. Cirr:Ie No. 1312.

SUPER·SMOOTH, EXTRA·DURABLE, CARBIDE·
npPED CIRCULAR SAW BLADES-Get a $rTIOllth·

MICROPLANE-A 10tally NEW coocapl for carving.
sheping, forming and smoothlngl Slalnless sleel and
razor sharpl MICROPLANE. Free, Cirde No. 2145.

as-sanded surfece willi OU' all'purpose 40·100th
Woodwoo'I«!r Blade. You will be able 10 rtp and CfOSS·
CUI 1 - 2 In. rock hard:! and soli WO<lds with an unbelievably smoolh linish, You wiI also be able to cross-cut
oak and bl'cI\ p1y·veneers with no bo11Om spllnlers.
Send loday tor our lnfomIation pac:lL FORREST MFG.
CO., INC. $1.00. CilOO No. 1322.

HI-SPEED ENGRAVlNG-400,OOO RPM'a. Engrave
on wood, glass. metal. eggs. Ifs as easy as drawing
with a pan. No artistic talenl needed. Send for inlor·
matlon. catelog. SCM ENTERPRISES. $1.00. CiICle
No. 2165.

JESADA TOOLS' FREE CATALOG-f'acked with

WOOD CARVING & WOOD SIGN MAKING
IlfACI1INE5--Make wood algns and wood carvings

bits, blades, cutlers, knives and more: plus acces·
sorIes, projecIldeas and selely lips. JESADA TOOLS.
Free. C!n;IeNo. 1335.

easy. quickly and accurately. Signs, gun stocks,
tleooy$ or fumllu'e parts, TERRCO, INC. $1.00. CiJde
No. 2175.

PRODUCTION QUALITY CARBIDE TIPPED
ROUTER BITS--Ulrga disoounls. Also. raised panel
door sets, stleper cutlers, solid carbide bits, ForslOOr

TURNERS AND CARVERs--LergeSI selecllon 01
Henry Taylor tumlng and carving lools In USA. Also
Sorby, QrreWay. Foredom. Stewan. Glast!< & Sharlina.
THE CUTTING EDGE. $1.00. C/rdeNo. 2180.

bits, the Merla Clemp and a variety of woodworking

100ls and supplies. FREE slllpping. MLCS LTD. Free.

design Ideas. FamiJy-ownoo buslness-we oller 100%
gll8ran1ee. Older OUr catalog & ge110 know usl TIlII·
Iree ordering. Full·oolor catalog. SCHLABAUGH &
SONS. $1.00. Cirr:Ie No. 2385.

FASTENING
PRODUCTS

CARVING
SUPPLIES

FREUD--Premler carblde'llpped sawbladas, rouler
tHIs and shaper cutlers. A full·Dna ol an1l-l<il::kbit ca'·
blde-Npped reuler bIIs. Catalog. FREUD. Free. CircIB
No. 1321.

CirclfJNo.135O.

ULTRA SPEED PRODUCTS-The uilimate In praei$IOn carving, eng'alling & Inlaying. As simp/e as Irel>

SUPER CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER BITS AND
SHAPER ClITTER5-{)fIered at the lowest prfces lor
items of such tligh quality. Calalog. WOODLINE ARI-

Ing lines. Alfordable, $170.00 packaga. Includes
evaryilling you need 10 gel going. Video & calalog
evallable. ULTRA SPEED PRODUCTS, INC. Free,
Cirde No. 2165.
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Dalta. Glaser. Complete line Sorby lurning, carving,
and woodworking tools. WOODCRAFTERS OF
OKLAHOMA. Free. CitdBNo. 2195,

Iyp8 StruelUras. Ideal backysrd $hOpS & garages. Many
models & sires. Complel& kits for lila do-tI·yourseller.

~SHOP
~ACCESSOHIES

ZONA INC. F'ee. CiIckI No. 1395.

WOODTURNING TOOLS, PROJECTS, & SUPPLiESI-fJasl selectkm anywhere. Sorby. Cnewey,

AMERICAN STEEL SPAN BUILDING5-0esfgned
wilh tha do-It·your$<llfe' In mind. Our buildings are
made In a heavy gauge steal with a 2O-year warranty.
Everylhlng Is pre-cUl and p'e·drilled. and just bolts
together. A qualily ills-engineered building with sJyle
and struclural Inlegrity al a price that everyone can
atlord. 3 models 10 choose Iroml AZTEC STEEL
CORP. Free. Clrr:leNo. 1855.

TO ORDER THESE

JAMESTOWN OISTRIBIITORS-We have the fastenera you needt The wldeSl seleclfor1 01 wood scraws,
machine sc'ews, nalls. bolts. nuts. washers made of
every COtl(;tIMlbIe material. Also Included Wl our Free
l5O-paga catalog Is a wide variety of adhesives. drill
bits, driver blls and olher woodworking supplieS,
JAMESTOWN DISTRIBUTORS. Free. CilOONo. 2438,
SQUARE DRIVE SCREW5-Can make your wood·

worklrig easler. Over 80 oolor p8gf)S of the besl tllSleners and olher woodworking supplies. MCFEELY'S.
$1.00, Cirde No. 245Q.

SHOWS.
SEMINARS
'THE WOODWORKING SHOWS' MACHINERY,

TOOLS AND SUPPUEs-tlunclreds III pI'O(kICIs tor the
woodworlter demonstrated and sold al asoount prices et
avery "Woodworl<lng Show". I~ sernilara and free
workshops on a variely 01 woodworking 1oplca. StIows
are sch&dule<f In 27 cl1las. Send for tree brochure.
WOODWORKING SHOWS. Free. CirdeNo. 2900.

BOOI<1.€TS, USE THE ATTACHEO ENVELOPE
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TRIM and MOW

For rates: l..sooJ424,·S09O FaJI: 3121464·OlS12
FINISHING/RESTDRATION
800-336-6537.

HELP WANTED

TRIMS far easier, beller, more precisely
than hand-held trimmers. Plus, MOWS
everything from whole lawns (even wet!)
to tough waist-high growth W"itt~~:::,,,\
ease! NO BLADE to bend r
or dull. NO TIME LIMIT
WARRANTY on the mainframe. 4 MODELS TO
CHOOSE! - from the
low-priced SPRINT"',
to the Overhead
Valve
"PRO"
~"'
IN
USA
Models!

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAVI Assemble PrOOllCts at Home.

eau Toll Free l-aOO-461·5566 EXT. 11856.
INVENTIONS

IDEAS INVENTIONS, NEW PRODUCTSI One 01 America's leadiJlO
Invention firms can help you submh 19 lodllSlry. Patent servlm.
Call1-800-288-IDEA.

PLANSIKITSIPATTERNS

BAND SAW BlADES; Low tension Swedish SHieon Steel
"TIMBERWOLF" bands. 1/16' thlu 1 114', FREE CATALOG
HIOCVZ34·7291. EmaiHimbelWOlf2Owolldoetan.fIeI HOME PAGEIlml1erwg!fl,com

FREE 1988·89 Edition or

C\u..
Tou..

THE WOODTURNERS CATAlOG
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CRAFT SUPPlIES USA

Phone: 1 800 551 8876

viSll our website at

www.crattusa.com

SUBSCRIBERS:
PLEASE NOTE!

with the Original 2-in-1
DR'TRlMMER ON WHEELS!

LINE BOXES EASILY. Spray-on suede linlnQ. 31 colors. New mini
I'ocker. free Brochure (sample Included). OonJer Products,

------------i!
Slat~

_ _ '"

I Tho COUNTRY 110MI': PRODUCfS", Dept Sl92T

0

:

Many of our customers are mail-order buyers. These consumers are interested in
receiving offers for other products and services from our company (Meredith
Corporation) and for products and services
offered by other rcpUlable companies.
In order to promote our other products,
we relain your name and address in a
prospective customer file. We also provide
that name and address to other reputable
companies who offer products we consider
to be of value and interest to our customers.
However, we also respect the rights of
those Cllstomers who prefer not to receive
additional mail'Order offers.
Should you prefer to have your name
restricted, please fill out the coupon
(below), clip it out, and mail it to the
address shown. Please be sure to indicate
whether you wish to restrict all "Offers or
just those from other companies.

o Corporation
I will accept offers from Meredith
only.
o I prefer not to receive any offers.
Include a CU\TC.t1t magazine address label with
this coupon, and mail your request to;
Magazine Customer Service

P.O. Box 10263
Des Moines, lA 50336-0263

. L__r.:!':!.g~~~,!·~:..~~:S.:.~~.:n~:..v.:.r_~!.: __ J

ClrcIll No. B30

Sand straight or throw it a curve:
this unique sander handles it all
If you took a belt sander and gave it
the up-and-down motion· of an oscillating spindle sander, you'd have one
aggressive sanding machine. Add an
interchangeable oscillating spindle to
the equation, and you'd have an abrasive tool that meets a wide variety of
your sanding n<;;eds. That's exactly
what you'll Hnd in Ridgid's Oscillating
Edge BcIt-5pindle Sander.
With this machine in belt-sanding
mode, I flattened and contoured edges
faster than I could with a normal belt

PRODUCT SCORECARD
Rldgld Oscillating Edge Belt·
SpIndle Sander

Parform.n~

*'240* * * *
* ****

Available al Home Dcpol slOres. For
more infonnatlon call 800/474-3443,
or visil Ridgid on the internet at
www.ridgidwoodworking.com.
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sander. That's because the oscillating motion of the belt constantly feeds fresh grit against
the workpiece, which means
faster stock removal, less clogging of the bell, and less edgeburning. Remove the belt
assembly as shown at right, slip
a rubber drum and sanding
sleeve over the unit's drive
shaft, and in less than a minute
you have a dynamite oscillating
spindle sander for sanding
inside curves.
I found it worth the time it takes to
switch to the spindle-sanding configuration for such tasks. Although both
drums are open for sanding with the
belt assembly in place, the smaller
idler drum just isn't designed for use
in this manner. I tried sanding on the
idler-despite the owner's manual
warning against it-and was rewarded
with a mistracking belt.

The Oscillating Edge Belt-Spindle
Sander has some other nice attributes
as well, induding a strong and smooth
4.6 amp. induction motor, and a 45°_
tilting tabletop. It also comes with a
4x24" sanding belt, five sizes of
inserts, sanding drums, and sleeves
ranging from Y./- to 2." in diameter,
with on-tool storage for aU.•
-Tested by Bob McParlfn
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• • 1 ANECDOTE

Basswood
Although you'll find five native

species of basswood trees in Nonh
America, the most widespread is the

Amerlc:m basswood (Tilla amerlcoila). It grows from New Brunswick
to NOrth Dakota aDd soulh to
Missouri and West Virgin!a.
Today, basswood stock has become

the carver's wood of choice. That's
because the featureless, fine-grained,
whitish wood won't split or chip
ahead of the blade.
Even among some Native Americans
of centuries ago it had its place as a

carving wood. The Iroquois Indians
of

New

York's

Adirondack

Mountains, for instance, carved
masks from basswood, although with
a quite-different approach. They
shaped them in the sapwood of

standing trees, then split them off the
trunk to complete the hoUowing.

The ca~er's favo~ite-but there's
more to It than chips
In those long-ago days. Indians of
many tribes also made good use of
Ihe basswood's inner bark. This
materia] ranks among the toughest of
nature's fibers. Stripped from trees in
early spring, the bark was soaked in
water for weeks to let the softest tissue ret (decay). The remaining
strands then were twisted into cord
and rope. Thinner bark fibers
became sewing thread.
While technology has replaced
these fibers with nylon and other
materials, basswood stock still retains
a place in commerce. It becomes
boxes, crates, toys, substrate for
veneers, and hidden furniture parts.
And if you happen to have a yardstick
given away long ago by a 10C31 hardware store or lumberyard, you can
bet it's made of basswood because Native Americans stripped the inner bark
the wood takes ink so well.•
of basswood in early spring for use as
IlIustnUon: Jim Sl~

~s,~pe,8ndthraad.

HOUDAY
YA.RD
SALE!
EASY TO
MAKE!
FUN TO

DISPlAY!

LAI'E IIIMDUI
1OfS.1003(4'!iF' $12.95
IIID1UM! SIW.L IIIIIIUI

r"""

100-1'" (21" 1;,101
112.9.
• Exploded-view '"awiess IOf qtIKt, .(Wate asSMlbly

EASY TO
MAKE!
FUN TO

DISPlAY!

LAI'E SLEIGillOfS.l 011
(56' . . X35" ""I $12.95
MEDIUM! SIIAlL SUIGM IO~ 1D32
(3J"Iq 1 20" IigII / II' I.e I r liighl $12.95

• C....te, step-lly-slep iIstnIdiots

• bploded-riew nwiIIgs IOf tpIick, IKcwate osSMlbly
• C-.!ete, step-lly-step itstooiolts

• Eosy-IHH, t.l-sized patientS
• C. lie allIIpIeteci ill a weeketld Of less
100% 1Io••y·lack Guarant••'

• EOSy-tHH, t.l-sized patientS
• C. lie (lIlIIpIeted ill a weektlKl Of leu
100% Mon.y-a.e1e Guaran'HI

For fastest service, (an toll fr••

1·800·572·9350

OdlllYVUlordefl·515-265·2995

70Jl1.-9pJl.CST,~

'(ISO ond MosttMrcI lKte9led. PIeuse have YVUI order ready ~ calling.
You may OM seIHI your name, oddrm and the name of P/Ollisl you Wllnt,
%ng with yolK chec. or money order to:
WOOD PLAHS, P.O. 801 9255, Dept. WD 899 Des Moines, IA 50306

For fastest s.nic., call toll fr••

1·800·572·9350

or fa your order 1-515·265·2995 70.m.-9 ,.m. CST, Monday--friday
VlSlIlllld Masler(ord a«epted. I'Iease hovt your order reody wheft (OIilg.
You may oIso send YOUf JIllme, oddrm lJlId the JIllRll 01 p1an(I) you wont,
along witIJ your ,heck or money order to:
WOOD PLANS, P.O. BOI 9255, D.j!1. WD899 Des MoInes, IA 50306
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FREE FREIGHTTOTHE CONTINENTAL STATES ON EVERY ITEM· GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE

FINISHING TOUCHES SPECIAL

Asian longhorned beetles:
A threat to our hardwoods
arly last February, Chicago cit)'
crews dropped, cut up, chipped,
and burned the wood from hundreds of mature silver maple and
horse chestnut trees in near-north
neighborhoods. The massive cut waS
an attempt to stop the local spread of
the Asian longhorned beetle, an
imponed pest that attacks hardwood
trees. The first infestation, in New
York in 1996, cost state and federal
governments $4 million to control.
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Hitchhikers through customs
According to the U.S. Ikpan:mcni of
Agricuhure's Animal and Plant Health

Inspection Service (APHIS, 301n3+
8295), the beetles-native to China,
Japan, and Korea-hitchhike to the
Uniled Stales as larvae burrowed in
pallets and crates made from untreated wood. (All those countries except
China have long had a wood packaging fumigation law.) Stateside, the lar-

vae hatch and the beetles emerge to
seek hardwood trees as food and
home for their eggs. The beetles prefer maples and horse chestnuts, but
also attack yellow poplar, willow,
elm, mulberry, black locust, and
some commercial fruit treeS.
·U left undetected, the beetle could
spread coast to coast wreaking havoc
on Ilimber, maple syrup, fruit, and
tourism industries, ~ says Rick
McNaney, a public affairs officer with
APHIS. "On that scale, eradication
could cost billions of dollars.
The grown-up females (see photo
top right) lay their eggs in the tree
bark; then the result.ant larvae bore
R

Adult Asian long horned
beetles chew their way
out of trees, leaving
dime-sIze holes.

large holes into the trunk and grow to
adulthood. Later, when the adults
chew their way out, they leave
behind dime-size holes that disrupt
the flow of sap and kill the tree, as in
the photos below left.
The beetles quickly spread, too,
attacking one tree to exhaust it as a
food source, lhen moving to another.
People also unintentionally help
spread them by cutting infested trces
and moving the wood from the area.
Because of their preference for fresh
food, sawn and dried lumber isn't on
their menu. (The infested wood in
imported crates and pallets was green
whcn worked overseas.)

Local control: slash and burn
11,e beetles have no natural enemies
here. And spraying won't help
because the)' live inside the tree. So
only the removal of affected trees and
burning them can stop an infestation.
To combat the Asian longhorned
beetle's spread, APHIS has heightened inspections in targeted areas
(see map, below) as well as implemented regulations that require all
solid wood packaging from Asiaprincipally China-be kiln-dried,
fumigated, or treated with preservatives prior to shipping to the U.S.
American tool companies that
impOrt haven't experienced any extra
costs associated with the new rule.
Steve Erbach of Grizzly Machinery
Company in Bellingham, Washington,
says, ·We insist that our sources comply with the packaging regulations,
and they absorb the cxpense. But the
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ALB

infestation

Asian longhorned beetles measure 1"
long with antennae even longer_
wood packaging we receive is mostly
plYWOOd, which the beetles don't
infest.· Ilkewise, Cliff Rickmcrs, who
deals with impon.s for Jet Machinery
Company in Auburn, Washington,
says added COSt isn't a factor. -It costs
about $65 to $100 to fumigate a
whole (shipping) container over
there, so it isn't passed on to us.
R

Keep your eye out for beetles
Chicago's Asian longhorncd bectle
infestation was discovered and
reported by a concerned citizen. You
could help, too, by keeping your eye
out for these telltale signs in the summer months whcn beetles get active:
• Unseasonal drooping or yellOWing
of leaves on hardwoods when the
weather has not becn especially dry.
• Sap oozing from entry holes.
• Piles of fras (insect waste and sawdust) in tree crotches or at bases.
If you Spot signs of beetles-evcn in
one tree-comact your state or county agriculture office or City forester.•
PhOlographs: Ken Law. cOlmay USDA·APItIS
IIlustnllon: Kim Downing

Detections of Asian longhomed beetles
(ALB) in import warehouses have been
made in the areas below sInce 1996,

• Warehouse detections
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Introducing a truck so advanced, it's

already best in its class.

Flip your router and bolt II 10 a Vermont American router table made of
durable, die-cast aluminum. II has a four-way adjustable fence, a masler
power switch and a mounting plate that accepts any portable router. Just like
you'd expect f!om Vermont American, the industry leader in power tool
accessories for more than 50 years.
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Dear Reader: As a service to you, we’ve included full-size patterns on this insert for irregular-shaped and intricate project parts. You can machine all other project parts using the
Bill of Materials and the drawings accompanying the project you’re building.

BOTTOM EDGE
*Note: Mortises on bottom edge
of R are located the same as
mortises on T . These mortises
are cut ¤" from back edge of stock
on T and ¤" from edge of rabbet
on bottom edge R .

Arts-and-Crafts Bookcase
Cool Casserole Carrier
Lazy Susan
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ARTS-AND-CRAFTS BOOKCASE
FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
AND PARTS VIEW DRAWINGS
See page 62
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DOOR STOP
(not full size)

2" dia.

grooves
deep

V-grooves
1/8" deep

1/4" groove
13/8" deep

centered inside

3/8" counterbore
3/8" deep with a
11/64" hole

centered inside

3/8" counterbore
1/8" deep with a
11/64" hole

1/4"
1/8"

CAP

3/8" 1/2"

BASE
(2 needed)

3"

DISH

1/4" notch
11/2" long
on one

95/8"

103/4"

1/4" groove
13/8" deep

153/8"

1/4" notch
11/2" long
on one

V-grooves
1/8" deep

111/4" dia.

COOL CASSEROLE CARRIER
FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
See page 82

1/4"

11/4"

LAZY SUSAN
FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
See page 84

DIVIDER
(2 needed)

centered inside

3/8" counterbore
3/8" deep with a
11/64" hole

Location of handle

133/8" dia.

141/4" dia.

3/8" counterbore
1/8" deep with a
11/64" hole

Location of
base on
bottom side.

HANDLE
(2 needed)

centered inside

